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Noblewomen of Turkish Harems Make Bandages For Wounded Soldiers
TEN FAGES—ONECENT

ENEMY ON DEFENSIVE GERMANS NOW IN SOUTH 
ATLANTIC, SAY REPORTS
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j * Warships Said to Have Made Way 

■There From Pacific-Easier Feeling 
in British Columbia

XfT>.r/ir S.»

a
French War Office Tells of Some 

Progress—Reports That Russians 
■ * Have Upper Hand in Poland Per

sist '

M YA
:

y£- X Buenos Ayres, Not. 30—Despatches 
from Montevideo insist that there is 
good reason to believe that the German 
squadron which has been operating in 
the Pacific is at present in the south 
Atlantic. Neither the French nor the 
British legation has any information to 
confirm these reports; nevertheless pri
vate despatches gave them credence. It 
is related among the other things that 
several German steamers are preparing 
at Montevideo to provision the German 
warships.

Reports that the German Pacific 
squadron had succeeded in making its 
way to the Atlantic have been current 
for two days. Under date of November 
28 Montevideo reported that the German 
squadron had been sighted 600 miles

north of Punta Pilar, Brazil, 
northeast.

Seattle, Wash, Nov. 80—WMfr all five 
ox the German cruisers in tjc Ptodflc ih> 

in 8 ““them waters, the 
British Columbia cities of Victoria, Van
couver and Prince Rupert have recovered 
frewn the feeling of uneasiness which pre
vailed when the Schamhorat, Gnieseneau 
Leipzig, Dresden and Nürnberg, were 
reported at several places in North Am
erican waters. The Leipzig was sorted 
as far north as Cape Mendocin, Cel, on 
August 19 and t ien headed for South 
America. This is the nearest approach oi 
a German cruiser to British Columbia 
since the war began.

Reports of naval engagements in the 
North Pacific persist, yet, according to 
British naval authorities are mere inven
tions.
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«6^Paris, Nov. 30 (3 p. m.)—The French official communication given out in 

Paris this afternoon is as follows:—
“In Belgium the enemy is remaining on the defensive. The artillery fire 

has been feeble, and we have made progress at certain points. In the vicinity 
cf Fay we hold securely the positions we occupied on November 28.

"In the region of Solssons there has been intermittent artillery fire direct
ed against the town.

“In the Argonne several attacks on the town of Bagatelle were repulsed 
fry our troops. »" -

There has been a heavy fog oh the heights of the Meuse.
In the Woevre district the enemy bombarded the forest of Apremont, but 

Without result.
There is nothing to report in the Vosges."

ADVANTAGE WITH RUSSIA.
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—* see members of the Turkish Red Crescent Society, 
societies are doing for other combatants in the war.

These women, all from the harems of royal and titled 
That society is doing for their soldiers what the Red !

More Than Thousand Now On 
Roll of 26th; Recruiting' Is

To Be Suspended Tomorrow
■ ■ --------- jL._:___

Seventy-five Added Today — The Army 
nrr nni mrrnr Service Corps — Tablet in Honor ofSEE GEN. JuFFRE Carleton Church Recruits
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WILL OF MBS MARY 1 

OALZEL PROBATED- Petrograd via London, Nov. 30—“Fighting on the R*Mo-Prusaian frontier is 
turning advantageously for our side,” says a correspondent of the Army Mes
senger.” )

“Out cavalry has dispersed the enemy, who, in retiring, is p*—»y, 
munitions of war. The energetic pursuit of our forces prevents the Germans 
from taking up the positions which they had prepared for their use in the 
event of a retreat.”

In the probate court today the will 
of Miss Mary J. Dalzell, at one time a 
tailoress, was proved. She.appoints her 
brother-in-law, Daniel E. Coles, manu
facturer, and his daughter, Ethel Coles,

». B. Not. 00-~Aa Tit
freehold property in Vancouver, consist- Hawkins, youngest son of the manager 
ing of a lot in John street, and another of the Bank of Montreal was coasting

B. C, be ..Id and II. proxti, dl&cd I , * « ——d Mto a ditct
and collapsed. Hawkins’ left leg was 
broken at the knee and badly cut He 
is in the Victoria Hospital 

Members of St Andrew’s Society will 
honor the patron saint this evening by 
holding a luncheon in the K. of P. *»»n 

R. H. Slmonds, of Montreal, formerly 
of this city, has been appointed public- 
lty commissioner for Fredericton in 
place of Joseph F. McCandlass, who has 
resigned to go to the war.

R. H. Simonds Succeed» J. F. Me- 
Candla» as Publicity Commnrieur

■.
SIEGE OF CRACOW BEGUN

Milan, via London, Nov. 36—The siege of Cracow has begun, according to 
* correspondent of the newspaper Corriere Delà Sera, who is with the Musco
vite army. He wires that the Russians are bombarding the forts with their 
heavy siege guns, and that one of the suburbs of the city is reported to be to 
lames.

GERMANS IN DESPERATE SITUATION

\

equally amongst her brothers, James 
Dalzell of New York, and George Dal
zell, of Vancouver, and her sisters, 
Margaret A., wife of James Calder of 
Ferbury, Nebraska, and Rachael, wife 
of Daniel E. Coles. She further gives $100 
to Ethel Coles in trust for Hazel in
fant daughter of her deceased sister, 
Hannah Dalzell Miles, of Somerville, 
Mass. ; $76, in trust for Chester, infant 
son of her sister, Hannah Dalzell Miles ; 
$100 to Edith, wife of Walter Pierce of 
Carleton, St. John, painter; $60 in trust 
for Byron, 
sister, Lille

New York, Nov. 30—A Herald cable from London Recruiting for tile Hth infantry bat
talion will close tomorrow. By tonigh 
it is expected that the full regiment will 
be enrolled amp tomorrow there will be 
a weeding out process in which several 
already on the strength will be let go for 
various reasons, mostly because of slight 

. disabilities. The recruiting
Fans, Nov. 30—A representative of armory were crowded throughout tad

received by General Joffre at his head- i seventy-five volunteers had been added 
quarters. This is the first time since the to the eetabUshemirt The total number 
outbreak of the war that the command- jon the strength at the 26th op to last 
er-in-chief has consented to see press J1**1,1 ,1’00* ®f whlch St. Joan had- —H,*. •"= —- j isswf esswwsL 5
quarters and what he saw there, the today, Sit. John will be represented in 
Havas correspondent says: the regiment by more than 620 men.

“The office from which the general Army Service 
directs operations is in a public school ... ... . , , ,
in a small, quiet town. There is no A^ve training has been begun for
undue stir or bustle in the little streets, membens oF the Army Service Corps 
and a stranger would never suspect thepresence of the head of the allied arm- H 1 ”n duty ** apmolY this 

iii. morning wit.i many of his men, and theplace. other local officers Lieutenant Pidgeon
P u K°aM® 18 ^ and Rainnie—will probably take up theirthe first floor of the school budding. As dutje8 this weck. Capatin Wickwire has

the correspondents entered, the general airea<jy been acting as assistant to Lieu-
London, Not. 80—W. M. Duckworth, cose from his desk and stood in the mid- tenant Colonel Massie, O. C-, the divis-

a Daily News correspondent, teiegranh- iin^friLm^tith0;1' was *“ “nd^s® ional train. There is a fifth officer to be
In, from ^ uniform, with top boots and tunic, but appc>illted> and Colonel Massie has re-

“tt. r-C°PeP^B8e * ““ dfiC?raTions , ceived several applications for the post.
The German great general staff, with He was just as all Frenchmen pic- 

the Kaiser's connivance , is exploiting ture him. His features reflect the char- 
past victories in East Prussia to allay acter of the man in every line, showing 
the fast growing depression in Berlin, a combination of energy and goodness, 
by adroitly mixing up official reports, gentleness and firmness. The formid-
The general staff is able for the moment able cares and anxieties of the last four
to make Berlin believe that the Russians months Xxf war have not aged his coun- 
are being prevented from marching to- tenance, nor bent the athletic frame. His 
ward German territory. whole personality breathes physical and

“Tonight news comes that Field Mar- moral vigor in the highest degree, 
shal Von Hindenburg has issued a new “‘I am happy to welcome you, gentle-
army order containing anot.ier encourag- men,’ he said. ‘Your tour will, I hope, . .. n Hmg telegram from the Kaiser, hut the enable you to correct certain errera rhe e“e of the Kl”g T
events over which the people are now re- which the Germans are busily dissemin- nessey came up for trial in the Circuit
joieang, happened more than a week ; ating in the public mind. You will Court this morning before Justice Lan- 
^XiT„ n° knowledge of the I carry back with you, I do not doubt, dry and the following jury—Charles
Ru«ian victories that have happened a^good ^impression from your visit to Jrr Victor A. William L.

“W^began to congratulate him re- Walsh, Charles A. Simon, G. Holland 
spectively on the military medal con- Lounsbury, Isaac Webber, Christopher M . . . „
ferred on him by President Poincare. He Splane, Beverly N. Allen, Thomas y n has contribu- - , ...
interrupted hastily: ‘That is of no lm- O’Brien, Charles A. Nevins, James A. *lons to*^e ®elgla" Belief Fund as to l- sympathy on the part of our people with 
portance at all. What matters above Brown and J. Charles Salmon. v Evfr ,True Bebecca Lodge, peoples. Our manners and cus-
evervthine is to save the country’ He was charged with assaulting Pol- ^o 266, Douglastown, N. B„ $261.25; were just as ridiculous in their

The general pronounced these last iceman James Anderson with intent to Belgian sympathizer, $10; collected by as theirs were to us and mudi that
words with such an accent, and ‘he will do grievous bodily harm, and doing Hans Olsen, Port Elgin, N. B., $7; A. we coiildbr no more justified than 
save it,’ is the opinion of the party grievous bodily harm. Policeman Ander- W- Clark, M. D. Ernest, Pa., additional, wS, ^W f <?.nd®mned ln tham-

^ P p y son, William Armstrong, and John E. |®°i sale of potatoes, $1; A. J. Fenwick, ^ i-^weil told of the immense value
Wood were examined for the crown. No j? -Tndia an,d of ‘X . .
witnesses were called for the defence. ' ”* ' , oy J? *’^le

rîAWfolÜ SHACKLETON DELAYED
The jury retired at 12.20 and returned 
at one o’clock announcing a disagree
ment, eleven being of one view, and one 
of a different view. They were sent back 
to see if they could agree, and the court 
adjourned until 2.30 o’clock.

rays:—
Practically surrounded by Russians two and possibly three German army 

corps are this morning fighting desperately to break their way through the 
’ompassing lines toward the north in the hope of joining reinforcements sent 
tom Thom to aid them.

There, with their faces to the heart of Poland with only a. narrow line of 
xfflim urtications to the Posen frontier still open—an orifice too small to permit 
the passage of the force without danger of annihilation—the .Germans present 
me of the most dramatic pictures drawn from the rsHisn theatre of war.

ire fighting with great determination Petrograd admMvbut wMhthe rmfmsnT 
■enforcements Grand Duke Nicholas Is constantly receiving along the railway 
me in his rear, there is tittle disposition to doubt thé ultimate fate of the be- 
eagured corps. '

“Impelled by the gravity of the situation on the eastern front, the Kaiser has 
■ seared 8n the Russian frontier and has joined the new field «8.f Von 

jbnburg, to offer his advice and encourage his troops.

These he has forwarded to Ottawa that 
t H>e selection may be made. The strength 

of the local company will be 176, just 
double the previously announced estab
lishment of 88 which was to have com
posed a transport section.
Church Roll of Honor

Honor Conferred on Him “of 
no Importance; What Matters 

. Above Everything k to Save 
Country"

en-

A roll 'of honor is to , be placed in Car
leton Presbyterian churc.i in commemor
ation of some twelve young men from 
the membership who hgve gone to war 
or are going with the second contingent. 
This announcement was made last night 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Morison who 
said that a handsome mural tablet of 
oak would be erected in honor of the 
lads, and their names inscribed in letters 
of gold upon it.

A committee -ias been appointed, com
posed of J. R. Cameron, convenor, Mrs. 
Percy Cruikshank, and Miss Jeanette 
Sinclair,

in the

WE’S ME TO 
SERVICE W ABlffr 

OF LATE «10. McfflMCK

infant son of her deceased 
Horr of Vancouver; $60 for 

George ÏL, infant son of her brother, 
George Y. Delicti (these to be paid out 
of rents of her property in Hanover 
street), and after providing for these j 
legacies she gives her property in Han
over street to Horace, infant son of her 
sister, Rachael Coles. The rest of her 
estate, including a property in Upham, 
Kings County, she gives to her sister, 
Rachael Coles. The executors named 
were sworn in as such. Real estate is 
$8,000; personalty under $500. Burton L. 
Gerow is proctor.

Speaking of the late John McGoldricl 
this morning, Mayor Frink said:—”, 
have known the late alderman for many 
years and had been closely associated 
with him for a long time in the city 
council. He possessed a great fund ot 
information regarding civic matters; 
there were few matters which came be
fore the council tor discussion upon 
which he could not throw some light 
from his information and experience. In 
all matters relating to the public wel
fare especially those affetdng the 
younger generation, he not only took a 
deep interest but gave freely his per
sonal aid and direction. In the conduct 
of the various boards of which he was 
chairman, Mr. McGoldrick gave evidence 
of marked executive ability.”

MANY AT FUNERAL OF
HARBOR-MASTE RFLEMING

Many friends this afternoon attended 
the funeral of Captain R. H. Fleming, 
late harbor master, which was M 
from his late residence, Pagan Placet at 
2.80 o’clock. Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar of
ficiated at the services, and interment 
was in Femhill. Many floral tributes 
were received, including a wreath from 
the common council

■ms Paid Indemnity?
Paris, Nov. 30—Germany has paid an 

ldemnity ot 160,000 maries ($37,500) to 
he Duchy of Luxemburg, according to 
despatch to the Temps from Bordeaux. 
One of the first acts of Germany after 

le outbreak of the war was to invade 
re Duchy of Luxemburg. This action 
as criticized by the allied nations as 
violation of neutral territory. The 

ay ment of an indemnity, if made, as 
■ported, presumably would be intended 
i recompense Luxemburg for Germany’s

WEEK OLD NEWS USB)
BY GERMAN OFFICIAIS 

TO DECEIVE PEOPLE

to arrange for the placing 4>f 
the tablet which will not only be in the 
nature of a roll of honor, but as a con
tinual reminder to the congregation that 
in their prayers they should include the 

of the young men who will be INDIA LOYALnames
fighting their battles in the cause of 
Engkm.d

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 30—Twenty- 
two recruits for the 26th Battalias left 
for St John this morning, and four will 
follow tomorrow.

Archie Williams, a local 
man, has joined the artillery.

Address of Interest at Meeting of Baptiit 
Ministers

Rev. H. E. Stilwell, who has been, a 
missionary in India for sixteen years, 
gave a very interesting address on The 
Inside View of Life in India before a 
special meeting of the Baptist ministers 
.this morning. There was a good at
tendance and all the clergymen thor
oughly enjoyed the address.

Mr. Stilwell said that the war, what
ever way it went, would not affect In
dia in her relation to Britain, because 
everything was viewed from a fatalistic 
standpoint and India had seen so called 
Christian nations at war before. Also 
the Gurkhas and Sikhs were in their 
element in fighting and scraps in India 
were a daily occurrence. Neither need 
there be any fear that the proclama
tion of a holy war would affect the 
Mohammedans of India. The Sultan of 
Turkey was looked upon as the foot
ball of Germany.

He emphasised the need of a greater

newspaper

:t. JURY DISAGREEDloving Troops to East.
Geneva, Nov. 30—The Journal De 
eneve, says that on November 21 and 
!, 110 trains, each composed of fifty 
-rs, conveying artillery and cavalry, 
issed through Luxemburg from Fland- 
e on the way to the German eastern 
ontier.
xchange Arranged
Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 30—The 
viss government has arranged on agree- 
ent between France and Germany and 
us tria under which civilian prisoners 
tween the ages of forty-five and sixty 
att- be released if found medically 

for military service. The agreement 
fects several thousand.
:Igian Queen Reported III
Rotterdam, via London, Nov. 80—The 
-wspaper Maasbode learns that Queen 
lizabeth of Belgium is ill and confined 

her bed. Her Illness is due to over
irk in tae Red Cross service.
uiet in Caucasus
Paris, Nov. 80—A Petrograd despatch 
r,tains a statement issued by the gên
ai staff of the Russian army in the 
lusasus. It says: “There was no action 
t iy Importance on November 28.”

Eleven to One in Circuit Court 
Matter—Are Sent Back

The following contributions to the 
Patriotic Fund were received this morn
ing:

From Kingston, N. B.: — John Pad- 
dock, $1; Mrs. Mary Hoyt, $1; Mrs. J. 
C. Lyon, $1 ; Miss Helena Northrop, $1 ; 
F. S. Northrop, 50c.

Other donations :—Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell, $1; Dr. T. Fred Johnston (Novem
ber payment), $5; F. S. Moore, $1.
For the Belgians.

OATS AND HAY FOR GOVERN
MENT

Heavy shipments of hay and oats are 
expected to be made from St John this 
winter for government purposes to s 
ply the thousands of horses in use 
Europe with the allies. Equipment has 
been installed in the C. P. R. elevators 
at West St. John to bag the oats for 
shipment.

PRODUCE PRICES ON
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Tun-

Charlottetown, P. E I., Nov. 30—The 
merchants report a good trade, and are 
advertising freely. In the produce 
ket the advance of pork to 9% cents is 
welcome news to the farming 
ity. There is a large quantity offering, 
and with the colder weather prices are 
likely to continue firm.

Butter is steady at 82 to 86 cents for 
creamery, and 24 to 26 for dairy. New 
laid eggs are lilgher. In fact, it is rather 
difficult to give a firm quotation on 
strictly fresh eggs. They retail in the 
market from thirty-eight to forty cents.

Potatoes

There will be much grain 
shipped as well, and supplies of all these 
commodities are now being received in 
large quantities. There are now about 
360,000 bushels of grain in the elevators, 
and in another fortnight it is probable 
that they will be filled to capacity.

mar-
won-

IS SPAIN PREPARING 
TO JOIN THE ALLIES 

AGAINST GERMANY?

com in un-

HOME GUARDS TO
HAVE MEETING TONIGHTLondon, Nov. 80—A Reuter despatch 

from Sydney, N. S. W., states that a 
strike" in the dockyards has delayed the 
departure of the Antarctic ship Aurora, 
which is to carry a section of Sir Ernest 
S.iackleton’s Antarctic expedition, and 
that the indications are that Shacldeton 
will not start on his trans-Antarctic 
journey until next year-

MOTOR TRUCKS IN TROUBLE 
Two of the automobile trucks used by 

city firms quitted duty almost simul
taneously in different parts of the city 
between nine and ten o’clock this 
ing. Messrs. McAvity’s light truck was 
stalled in Water street, and the big 
truck was called to tow it to the

The first company of the Home 
Guards will meet in the mayor’s office, 
city hall, this evening at eight o’clock 
to elect officers. This company has been 
organized by Captain A. S. Hawker, and 
is composed largely of men from West 
St. John. Through the kindness of Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, a large room in the cus
toms house has been placed at the dis
posal of the home guards for drilling 
during the winter. ~

mom-
are quoted at twenty-five 

cents by the local dealers, but house
holders are usually obliged to pay a few 
cents more. They have been moving in 
fair quantities, but the bad roads of the 
last few days have stopped the supply 
somewhat.

Oats are moving and are quoted nom
inally at 48 cents. Loose hay is quoted 
at 75 to 80 cents per cwt„ and pressed 
at $14 a ton. The cheese factories have 
practically all sold out their stock. The 
only supply is In the hands of the 
wholesale and retail dealers.

New York, Nov. 80—A cable from 
Madrid to the Tribune says:

News of fresh outrages committed by 
Germans on Spanish subjects in Bel
gium and Germany will be the subject 
of a new interpellation in parliament. 
Senor Beltaide has received an appeal 
from prominent people of the Asturias 
asking him to urge the government to 
make strong representations to Ger
many for the safety of Spanish sub
jects in the war zone.

The news of outrages printed recent
ly has Influenced public opinion in Spain 
against Germany, notwithstanding that 
at the beginning of hostilities Spain was 
strongly pro-German.

It is said officials denied that the gov
ernment has decided to fortify the coast 
at Galicia and at Melilla, Morocco, 
strongly. Why the government has paid 
more attention to those points—one in 
the northern part of Spain and the other 
on the coast of Africa, is a matter of 
much speculation.

It is believed that Spain foresees the 
possibility of raids being made by Ger
many in the west in order to attack 
Portugal and in Morocco in order to 

ten years in the navy, strike at the French possessions in 
buL on being refused as too old for re- northern Africa. Many people, however, 

jor; moderate to fresh south to south- enlistment, he offered himself for the see in this move a preliminary step for 
t Winds. territorials and was accepted. J Spain joining the allies.

HONORS WON BY S. C
MATTHEWS IN HALIFAX

Phelix and 
Pfaerdlnand WEATHER garage

It got as far as the foot of Dorchester 
street when the front axle collapsed. The 
machine was taken to the garage in 
Dorchester street. About the same time 
the big Maritime Nail Co., truck was 
stalled in Princess street near the Prin
cess Garage and was taken in there for 
repairs.
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S. C. Matthews has returned from 
Halifax with a solid gold pencil and an 
address of appreciation from the ten doc-j New York, Nov. 30—A Rome cable to 
tors. All and while in the. sister city the Tribune says:—“Pope Benedict XV 
taking instructions there- Mr. Matthews | solemnized in person, yesterday, the 
composed and sang a song entitled DiJfc- i marriage of Prince Rufo Rufo Della 
torrs All, and w.iile in the sister city : Scaletta and Countess Gabriela Baeci, in 
entertained the doctors several evenings ! fulfillment of a promise he made them 
in his inimitable way. Mr. Matthews while he was Archbishop of Bologna, 
also sang during the week at Acker’s This is the first time that a Pope has 
Theatre, and was given a great reception 
as he sang his Kaiser song and other 
compositions. The medical men who 
signed the testimonial to Mr. Matthews 
were:—W. B. McVey, W. MacDonald, A.
E. Lindon, F. J. Stephenson, Arnold 
Keay, W. Ruddick, G- M. Taylor, A. E.
Gardiner, Roy Philps and S. Stanley 
King. The Halifax Echo prints the song 
Doctors All, and also tae address pre
sented to Mr. Matthews.

MARRIED BY THE POPE

l
THE WHEAT MARKET

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterological ter*

Chicago, Nov. 30—Lower cables and 
big receipts northwest had a bearish ef
fect today on the wheat. That rains 
were needed in the domestic winter crop 

personally officiated at a marriage since [ belt, counted also against the hulls. 
Pius IX married Alfonso of Bourbon,
Count of Casertn, to a daughter of Count 
Trapani, in 1869.

DEATH IN CARLETON 
The death of William H. Best, Jr., 

took place yesterday at the residence 
„„ , , . , , °f his uncle, John W. Best, 58 Water
1 he downward tendency of prices was, street. West End, after a short illness, 
checked in part by signs that foreigners He was thirty-four years of age and is 
were taking cash wheat. After opening survived by his father, William H. Beat 
unchanged to a half lower the market in Maine; two small children, William 
railied a little but then sagged lower and Lillian, and one brother, George of 
tlian before. Montreal. Mr. Best enjoyed the esteem

of a large circle of friends who will 
hear of his death with regret. He will 
be buried from his uncle’s home on 
Tuesday afternoon.

fi l SURVIVOR OF EMPRESS.

Stoker Who Saved Lives of Two Chil
dren, Offers His As Soldier.

.-Y'«H

vice.
Rain is falling over the greater per
il of Ontario, elsewhere the weather

settling
CUT OUT QUEENSTOWN CALLIyondon, Nov. 30—Among the mem

bers of a regiment of Territorials, near 
neighbors of the Canadians at Salisbury 
Plain, is a man who was a stoker on 
the Empress of Ireland when she sank 
in the St. Lawrence. When the ship 
took her plunge he was thrown into the 
water, and managed to pick up two chil
dren, one of which survived. He had 
previously been

London, Nov. 30—The Cunard line 
has decided to discontinue any Sunday 
calls at Queenstown by the American- 
bound steamers which leave Liverpool 
on Saturday. The White Star Line the 
same in the case of their mid-week 
boats. As a consuquenee all mails from 
Great Britain and Ireland for the Unit
ed States must be put on board at Liver-

fair. Colder conditions are 
over the west. P. E. I. FOX MEN MEET

Showers Tomorrow. Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 30—At 
meeting of fox men in Summerside last

aaritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
tu south winds fair and mild to- 
Tuesday, showery, 

ew England forecasts—Rain 
,ht and Tuesday; warmer in the in-

ST. ANDREW’S DAY 
Sons of Scotland or of Scottish descent 

are today honoring the name of their 
patron, St. Andrew, this being his feast 
day. Tlie flag of Scotland was flown 
from many buildings about the city to
day in honor of the event.

week, the majority were of the opinion POLICE COURT
îhaî, IT* ShOUld-rae S°Ld for less A man arrested on the West Side on 
than $10,000 a pair This refers to the Saturday, charged with drunkenness and 
genuine island bred ^ stock. Another j using obscene language, was remanded 
meeting will beheld at Charlottetown on | Another man, charged with drunken- 
December 1, to make arrangements (for ness, was also remanded, and 
m general advertising campaign. fined $8 or 80 d.ays in >11

to-
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German Children Use Railway Coach For Schoolroom, For Their I (IPAI KjCUiC
Schools Are Now Hospitals *-UbflL IlLfW

2

I

Escaped ^ 
The Germans!

à

FOR CHARITABLE WORK 
The returns from the St. Vincent de 

Paul collection were announced in the 
Cathedral yesterday as Being $72t.2$.

“The Hub” is smashed.
6l

e tf
Ü DEATH OF A CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gib
son of 4 Wall street, will sympathise 
with them in the loss of .their little son, 
James J, aged three and a half years, 
whose death occurred yesterday.

13 tjm I
We have just received a large shipment of our 1915 L/inoleiuns 

and Oilcloths from England, per S.S. ‘‘Manchester Mariner.” Entire
ly new designs and coloriogs are shown, made by the best manufac
turers in Great Britain. Each piece thoroughly seasoned before being 
delivered to us, thus ensuring hard and satisfactory wear. They 
include such as Tile, Block, Floral, Matting Mosaic and Parquetry, or 
wood patterns, in a large variety of colors.

UbS" s.

“The Hub” is smashed and so are the 
prices. tf

;8mmi SEASON CLOSING 
The big game season closed today in 

this province. It is said that the number 
of local sportsmen in the woods has 
been well up to the standard of other 
years, but that those from the St&tes 
and elsewhere outside the province have 
not been so numerous and the receipts 
will not be so large as- formerly. Game 
was generally plentiful.

The Allies are smashing the Germans, 
We are smashing the prices at “Thq 
Hub,” 82 Charlotte street. Open even
ings. tf.

33c. per square yard 
44c. per square yard 
50c. per square yard 
87c. per square yard 
,98c. per square yard

See Our Large Window Display of Gifts for the Little Ones

ENGLISH OILCLOTH..'....
ENGLISH LINOLEUM..........
ENGLISH LINOLEUM..........
INLAID LINOLEUM.......
HEAVY CORK LINOLEUM

?

■*

T„ .commodate the wounded Germans, the schools of Germany have been converted into hospitals. In order to 
iccommodate^the1 school children who would otherwise be kept from their studies, radway «mâches have been converted 
into class-rooms. The youngsters, no doubt, are a happier lot in this novel school than _if they were shut m a stuffy 
class-room. The picture shows one of the converted school-rooms with Its pupils and their school-master 30 Dock. St.beautiful J. MarcusPhotos — Pretty posing, 

mounts, at Xmas, prices—Lugrin, 88 
Charlotte street.

Coal Handlers’ Union, special meeting 
Tuesday, 7AO p. m. Business important. 
All to attend.

All kinds of shopping y op can do at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

Our yomrn’s shoes at $2.85 will make 
many a women’s foot handsome and 
comfortable — Wiesel’s’ Cash Stores^ 
Union street.

Something doing December fifth.

MAYFLOWER
Is the name of a design in silverware 

that we are proud of and we want to 
show you. A standard tasty design, 
plated by Grondines, with a ten year 
guarantee, at $4 a dozen for tea spoons. 
Plain designs, with the same high class 
plate, at cheaper prices, at Grondines, 
the plater’s, 24 Waterloo street.

MEN’S SHOES
The wonderful values we are offering 

in our men’s shoes at $2.85, $3.85, and 
$4.50 are partly responsible for the big 
shoe business we are doing this fall— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

WHY MISS SO MUCH PLEASURE 
THAT YOU COULD HAVE ?

The Hippodrome Dancing Academy 
offers you more pleasure for less money 
than any other class in the city. The 
Academy Orchestra, which consists of 

of the city’s best men, starts at 
8 o’clock. If you enjoy dancing and 
want the best music, be at The Hippo
drome tonight.

“DISSOLUTION SALE” OFUITIE LIFE IN THE 
BOND MARKET IN 

NEW YORK TODAY

HENRY BURBRIDGE OF 
CHATHAM IS DEAD

new highway bridge across the reversing 
Sprenger’s address was a rev

elation to most of the members regard
ing the problems which must be faced 
and mastered in such a big undertaking 
and he was heard with close attention

COMMON COUNCIL 
Owing to the funeral of Captain Flem

ing, harbor master, the weekly meeting 
of the common council will not be held 
today. The mayor expects to call the 
meeting for tomorrow afternoon.

—4-----------
BURIAL AT CODY’S 

The body of Mrs. David A. Phillips, 
of Randolph, " was taken to Cody’s this 
morning for burial in the family lot. 
The services were conducted at the 
house yesterday afternoon by Rev. H. 
R. Boyer.

100 LATE FOR CUMINTHROAT AND WRIST 
SLASHED BUT WILL 

UKELY RECOVER

foils. Mr.

x

Commences Wednesday Morning, 
Dec. 2, at the Henderson & 
Hunt Store, 17-19 Charlotte St. 
—Look For the “Big Blue Sigh”

Chatham, N. B-, Nov. 80—The many 
friends of Henry Burbridge, one of Chat
ham’s most highly respected citizens, will 
learn with regret of his death which oc
curred on Sunday afternoon. He was in 
good health until about six weeks ago 
when ihe underwent an operation in 
Montreal. Since returning home he had 
been steadily failing. Mr. Burbridge was 
in his 69th year. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons—James, Richard and 
Culbert—and six daughters,—Mrs. Le- 
inarquand of Miscou, Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Williston of 
Douglas town ; Mrs. Lobban, and Mrs. 
Filmore of Chatham.

New York, Nov. 30—The bond market 
opened dull and listless on the New 
York stock exchange today, the first full 
day of trading of any sort since the ex
change was closed on July 80. Unusual 
interest was manifested among the brok
ers who thought that the two hour ses
sion of Saturday did not affotd a full 
test of Conditions and feared that there 
might be a general tendency to liqui
date by foreign holders.

Nothing whatever of this sort develop
ed during the first quarter hour of trad
ing. For a full minute after the open
ing the ticker remained silent ; not a 
single bond was sold. Five minutes af
ter the opening gong only nine bonds,' 
with a face value of $9,000 had been 
sold. The market appeared to be in a 
state of utter stagnation.

United States Steel 5s rose % to 99%; 
Southern Pacific convertible 4s and Dis
tillers Securities 6s were off %, selling 
at 80% and 55% respectively. Westing- 
house Convertibles declined 3 points and, 
Central Pacific 4s declined 8% points.

All fears of a flood of a liquidation 
from abroad seemed to vanish with the 
first quarter of an hour. Indications were 
that the second day of restricted trading 
in bonds would be much like the first.

With his throat slashed and the artery 
in one of !.iis wrists severed with a razor, 
and about half an ounce of tincture of 
•iodine in his stomach, Perd Lean, of 12 
Elliott row is in the ho#ptal this morn
ing. The polfcç reported that Lean at
tempted suicide yesterday and Police- 
In an James Ross was called. He ordered 
the ambulance TO take him to the hos
pital. There it was said this afternoon 
that he was doing well and unless com
plications set in ne would be all right 
soon. The cut in his throat is not deep.

Our store will be closed tomorrow 
while we prepare the stock for the big-, 
gest sale of clothing and furnishings ^ever 
attempted by this store. As already an
nounced, the firm of Henderson & Hunt 
have dissolved. Mr. Henderson has re
tired from the business. To carry out 
our new plans we must have money— 
lots of it. This sale i# the way we will 
get it. Cut prices will bring it to us. 
The blue pencil of reduction will effect 
a most surprising change in our big 
stock of winter clothing. This is all 
economy chance you cannot afford to 
miss.

COAL! COAL!
Scotch and American Anthracit 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

LOGAN 8e SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City Road

Res., Main 952-41Tel, Mato 2175-41PRESENTATION
Five young men oif North Eqd who are 

to leave for the front with the 29th bat
talion were pleasantly surprised on Sat
urday flight when they were each made 
recipients of a box of choice cigars by 
Chartes Leonard, stove dealer, of Main 
street. They thanked Mm heartily for his 
kindness.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
At a meeting last week the St. John 

Agricultural Society re-elected the of
ficers for the coming year as follows:— 
President, J. M. Donovan; vice-presi
dents, Frank V. Hamm, Samuel Creigh
ton,’ E. J. Young, G. F. Stephenson and 
Thomas A. Barrett; secretary-treasurer, 
R. R. Patchell; corresponding secretary,’ 
Dr. T. Fred Johnston. An informal dis
cussion on fertilizer was indulged in, 
but no action taken.

BITTEN BY DOG
Friends of William Owens, of the 

Globe staff will regret to hear t,hat he 
is confined to the house on account of 
being bitten in the face by a dog. He was 
playing with the animal on Saturday and 
it snapped at him playfully, but wrtli 
painful results.

PERSONALS “ROOMS TO LET, 45 Sydney street.
19251-12—7Colonel' H. H. McLean, M.P., who 

arrived at New York last week from 
England, is visiting Ottawa and Mont
real. He will return to St. John in a 
few days.

Harold B. Fleet, who has been em
ployed with the C. P. R. in Montreal 
during the summer, arrived home on 
Saturday. '

F. B. Ellis returned home today from 
Boston.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe of Fredericton, 
who recently underwent an operation in 
Boston, is progressing favorably towards 
recovery.

Commander G. Elliott, of the Cana
dian Naval Service, Quebec, was in the 
city on Saturday, and left in the even
ing by the I. C. R., going north.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT
In addition to the pictures advertised 

in the regular space for Imperial Theatre 
tonight, a splendid motion picture of the 
Canadian boys on Salisbury Plains, Eng
land, will be shown. The remainder of 
the programme consists of an Alice 
Joyce Kalem drama in two parts, en- 
titled “The Girl and the Stowa
way;” an Edison English war drama, 
entitled “The Stolen Plans;” the “Hearst- 
Selig Weekly” with war pictures, etc., 
and a Vitagraph comedy, featuring 
Billy Quirk. Forbes Law Duguid will 
sing the romantic song, “King of the 
Winds,” add the musical novelty for this 
Éreeiys.jQem & Fey, a lady and gentle
man of comic opera experience, who pre
sent the gingery little skit, “The College

P^"eSdft5>fti.SSZ!Wm WAMW-K&NWSd ‘ «ffenV («
splendia Famous ^laytm prbductioo will TV would buy, for city 0r province, 
EngTh thmih'w comIdy-dtoma “The Write Agency, Times. 19264-12-7 
Man on the Box,” featuring such emin
ent play people as Max Flgman and 
Lolita Robertson.

RURNISHED Room, 110 Elliott Row 
1 19266-12—7

fPO LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- 
-*■ field. 19247-12—7

CREDIT TO ST. JOHN THROUCH •
FINE WORK OE LOCAL FIRM

WANTED—Position by experienced 
nurse. Apply U., care Times.

19243-12—7seven

Q.IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co, 
19 Canterbury street; upper Flat.

19252-12—2Maritime Art Glass Works Send Hand
some Product to Halifax — Business 
Rushing; Overtime Work

THE OLD PROVERB 
One ounce of prevention in time is bet- 

cure afterwards.
'WANTED—To buy small business in 

city. Write Business, Times.
19265-12—7CONDENSED DESPATCHES ter than a pound of 

This is applying to people who are in 
need of fall clothing. And, whereas they 
have not the ready cash, they sometimes 
do without it, consult us as we are the 
people who hâve the system where you 
can get goods 'At $1 a week—BraegeFs, 
the' house of "dignified credit. 185-187 
Union street: Store open evenings.

iVVANTED—A Girl to work in res
taurant, 20 St. John street, West.

19268-12—3
Some 1500 Austrians and Germans Something unusual for a Times man 

have registered in Montreal. Of these i was struck tMs morning. During a call 
500 have been interned under military on Mr. Bauer, of the Maritime Art Glass

Works, City road, he was shown the 
A tax of a cent on every theatre tick- opalescent glass work that is to be fixed 

et and athletic event ticket is proposed up in the new Orpheum Theatre in 
in Montreal, to secure a fund to help Halifax. The entire work is copper 
the poor there this winter. mounted and patriotic in design. It will

The C. P. R. action against the col- be shipped to Halifax this afternoon, 
lier Storstad, because of the Empress of The main design is arch shape with its 
Ireland disaster is set for trial in Mont- base seventeen feet wide and about six 
real on Jan. 11. feet high in the centre. This is made

General Luis Caballero, governor of in three sections with the centre design 
Tamaulipas, has joined the Villa forces (seven feet wide), built round a harp 
in Mexico. anil trumpets. The left wing contains

J. S. Boyd, captain of the Southern a three feet portrait of King George, and 
Pacific steamship Momus was lost at the right wing that of Queen Mary, 
sea during Sunday night, it became In addition to this immense piece of 
known when the boat arrived at New work there are four windows nine feet 
Orleans today from New York. It is Mgh by three feet wide with the main 
assumed he fell overboard. design in each case being a harp and

trumpets. These four pieces are to be 
used as windows in the main entrance 

M. of the Orpheum Theatre.
The whole coloring is extremely rich 

in effect, and great credit is due to the 
Maritime Art Glass Works in turning 
out such fine work. Credit is also due 
to St. John as the home of so capable a 
firm, and the placing of such an order 
here is another sign St. John is boom
ing in spite of the present war condi
tions.

Mr. Bauer remarked that his firm are 
so busy that the men are working over
time and have been for some time past. 
This company have been given the con
tract for the fancy panels which are to 
be placed over the entire width of Hon. 
Josiah Wood’s store front at Sackville, 

The schooner R. P. S. came into the j Some of these panels will be about one 
harbor this morning and is now tied up hundred and ninety inches long. They 
in Market Slip. It was feared that she also have the contract for all the stained 
had foundered in the bay. The schoon- glass work to be used in two large 
er left Digby on last Monday but has churches in Halifax. The plant for turn- 
been lying in Quaco harbor for some ing out the work is very complete, as is 
days. also the department for bevelling glass

and mirrors, which can be cut to any 
size and Shape.

TO CHANGE HIS PLEA

New York, Noy. 30—William Rocke
feller, Stan «lard Oil millionaire, be
sought today permisison Of the federal 
court to change his plea to the indict
ment charging him and twenty other 
former directors- of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford R. R. Company 
with criminal violation of the anti-trust 
law, Mr. Rockefeller filed a plea in ab
atement last Monday.

I

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
Under the auspices of the Fairville 

Tennis Club a patriotic concert is to be 
held in the Gaiety Theatre in Fairville 
on Thursday night. Messrs. Whitebone 
are co-operating with the members in the 
entertainment and an excellent array of 
talent is to be included in the program- 

The proceeds are to go to the 
patriotic fund.

KING’S BENCH DIVISION.
Hearing in the matter of the appoint

ment of a liquidator in connection with 
the winding up of the Quebec & St. John 
Construction Company on the applica
tion of Thomas Nagle,- was to have taken 
place this morning, but was adjourned 
until four o’clock this afternoon.

A. H. Hanington, K. C, appeared for 
the plaintiff, and M. G. Teed for the 
defendant.

JHOR SALE—Grey Lamb Coat, nearly 
new. For particulars address A. E.

19246-12—7
LOST—A Mink Muff last April,

ward if returned to Tourist A 
19248-12—2

L., Times Office.

Basket Ball Hatch
Chatham, N. B-, Nov. 80—In a fast 

game of basket ball on Saturday night soclation.
gy^Tum^^ewai6 » tol^The ; TEAMSTER WANTED,—Apply Pro- 
teams were—Sackville:—Harte, Reid! vmcial Chemical Fertilizer Co,
and Windsor, forwards; Armstrong and Works, East St. John. 19245-12—8 
Grey, defence1. Chatham—Mersereau,
Vanstone and Murray, forwards; Mc- 
Farlane and Crosby, defence.

BIRTHS
SCOTT—To Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth 

Scott, 212 MlUidge avenue, on Nov. 28, 
a daughter.

Bankruptcy Petition.
New York, Nov. 30—A voluntary pe

tition in bankruptcy was filed today by 
the United States Metal Products Com
pany, a Massachusetts corporation, with 
$7,000,000 outstanding captital stock.

The liabilities were listed at $1,008,000 
and the assets as $3,700,000 consisting 
principally of real estate and stock in 
trade.

me.

^TANTED—Rooms and roomers for 
light housekeeping. Apply 38 Hors- 

field street, or Phone 1875-11.
DEATHS

ROURKE—On Nov. 27, at Savannah,
Georgia Mary, wife of Edward T.
Rourke, and daughter of Timothy Col
lins, of Boston, leaving eight children, 
twenty grand-children, three brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning from her 
son’s residence, 881 Charlotte street,
West End, for Requiem Mass at the 
Church of the Assumption at 8 o’clock.

WILSON—On Sunday, Nov. 29, at 
her home, Main street, Fairville, Mar- A HEALTHOGRAM.
garet W. Wilson,-beloved wife of*Tooth- -----

H- Wilson, leaving besides her hus- There’s a close connection between j 
band, one daughter and two sons.

Fuenerai from residence on Tuésday.
Service at 2A0 o’clock.

No flowers, by request.
McGOUEY—Suddenly, in this city, 

on the 28th. inst., John McGouey, leav
ing his father, two brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
from his late residence, 188 Bridge 
street, to St. Peter’s church for High 
Mass of Requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

McGOLDRICK—In this city, on the 
29t.i inst., John McGoldrick, leaving his 

daughters to

19253-12—7THE LATE CANON POLLARD 
Rev. Canon Pollard, who died in Ot

tawa recently, was bom in Exter, Eng
land, in 1830 and coming to Canada, was 
ordained in Fredericton in 1858. He 
was transferred to Ottawa in 1869 as 
curate of Christchurch Cathedral and in TO LET—In private family, 95 Ger- 
1897 became canon. In 1879 he married main street, West End, two first 
Miss Annie Porter, daughter of the late class fuafished rooms. Bath, electric 
William Porter, M. P. P. of St. Stephen, i lights and telephone. ’Phone West 215-31-

19254-12—7

PARTINGTON CO’S LOG CUT 
Bangor Commercial:—Hon. »N. 

Jones, formerly of Bangor, general 
ager of thq Edward Partington Pulp & 
Peper Co., of New Brunswick, announces 
that the company’s lumber cut on the 
Nashwaak this winter will be 17,000,- 
000 feet, while on the Bartholomew, a 
branch of the Miramichi, the cut will be 
6,000,000 feet.

The logs cut on the Nashwaak will 
be rafted at Lower St. Mary’s and taken 
to St. John for the company’s pulp mill 
there, while the Bartholomew cut will be 
manufactured at Blackville in the com
pany’s saw mill.

YyANTED—Strong young man as as
sistant in wash room. Apply Globe 

Steam Laundry, 25-27 Waterloo street.
19257-12—3

man-
LOCAL BUILDING 

Building permits to the number of 
eight and to the value of $29,950 were 
issued by Inspector James B. Carleton 
during November, as compared witlf 
fourteen permits, valued at $29,050 for 
the same month last year. Seven per
mits for repairs were also issued. The 
total for the year to November 30 is 
#498,400 as compared with $2,339,050 for 
the same period last year.

TELLS ABOUT BRIDGE 
At their weekly luncheon in Bond’s 

restaurant today the Rotary Club heard 
a very interesting address by A. R. 
Sprenger, government engineer on the

!T.OST—$10 bill between Little Rivei 
and Erin street, Sunday evening 

i Please return to owner, care W. B. Me 
i Rae, ITS Erin street ; can ill afford loss 

19255-12—2

TjOST—Gold Locket chain, initials M 
R. C., Nov. 28, Cranston Ave. tc 

St. Patrick via Garden, Cliff, Richmond 
Finder please return 108 St. Patrick.

19244-12—2

as
health and dreSs.

Dress should be as light in weight as 
is consistent with warmth, as overweight 
produces both outer and under, the 
harmful pressure upon the skin. The 

porous the clothing the skin is edu
cated to perform its functions with in
creasingly less need of protection.

Pressure, whether due to weight or 
tightness, interferes with skin respira
tion and thereby produces irritation.

NOT GUILTY
Tlie jury this afternoon returned a 

verdict of not guilty in the case of Da
vid Hennessy, referred to elsewhere.

The Best Quality ate Reasonable Price moreTHE R. P. S. SAFE.
moreThe Price of The 

Engagement Ring
WHO IS OWNER?

Gard Evans of the jail office staff 
has in his possession u valuable Boston 
Hull, which "has evidently strayed away 
from its owner.

TOST—On November 25,
Charlotte, Main or Murray street 

a Gold Extension Bracelet. Finder pitas- 
The Miserable Wretch ; return to McCready’s Vinegar Wo "ks

The teacher was very earnest—far1 North End Reward. 19256-12—1
more so than his pupils—and the sub-!------------------------------------------------ —
ject '.tc chose was about the terrible out- j A DVERTISING Man of ability ant 
come of laziness and idleness. “ capable Catalogue Compiler, wli

With due solemnity, as befitted the oc- understands thoroughly every brandi o 
casion, he drew a terrible pictu e of the the Advertising Business and Merchan 
habitual loafer, flic man who dislikes dise desires a position with a reliabl- 
work, and who cadges for all he gc(s- firm about January next. Reply Boi 
“Now, Charlie,” said the teimher to a lit- Reliable, this Office, 
tie boy who had been looking out of the 
•window instead of attending closely to 
the lesosn.

C.ierlie was instantly on the alert.
“Tell me,” continued tl^e master, “who 

is the miserable individual who gets 
clothes, food and lodging, and yet does 
nothing in return? ”

Charlie’s face brightened.
“Please, sir,” said he “the baby !”

either oi

The Engagement Ring con
tains a Diamond, consequently 

is more expensive than the 
simple band of gold, the Wed
ding Ring.
But the Engagement Ring that 
conforms to the canons of 
good taste is not nearly so ex
pensive as most people think. 
The first consideration in its 
purchase should be quality— 
and $25.00 will buy a Diamond 
of the finest quality, equal in 
size to the stone one secures 
in almost any other set ring. 
The decidedly moderate prices 
asked for fine Diamonds at 
Sharpe's will interest you in
tensely. Our Diamond goods 
were priced before the war be
gan, consequently are selling 
below the present market value 
for equal quality. It is hardly 
a possibility that you will ever 
again he able to buy Diamonds 
so advantageously. Our Dia
mond book will help you un
derstand why.

Ask for copy,

Gifts selected now will be held 
for you until Christmas on 
payment of a small deposit.

J

The Quinine Thai Does Not Affect the Head
1Z7HENEVER Quinine is needed for any purpose, 
W Laxative Bromo Quinine will be found better than 
the ordinary Quinine, as this remedy combines all of the 
tonic and other properties of Quinine, with a laxative, and 

be taken by anyone without causing nervousness or 
ringing in the head.
Likewise, the remedy is superior to ordinary laxatives be

cause of its having 
the tonic effect of 
Quinine. Laxative

NEW APPOINTMENT IN 
LOCAL C. P. R. SERVICE

wife, one son and three
mourn. . „

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2-80 
from his late residence, 185 Rockland 
Road. Friends invited to attend:

BEST—At Carleton, on the 29th inst, 
after a short illness,, William H. Best, 
aged 34 years, son of William H. and 
the late Mrs. Best, leaving father, bro
ther and two children, beside a large 
circle of friends to mourn,

Funeral from 58 Water street, Car
leton, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Burial 
in Cedar Hill.

GIBSON—On the 29th inst, James J, 
second son of Robert and Helen B. Gib
son, aged three years and six months.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30, from his par
ents* residence, No. 4 Wall street.

19262-12—3
A new officer has been created by the 

C. P. R. that of assistant superintendent 
at Brownville Junction, and I. B. Mer- 
rinfan formerly chief train despatcher at 
Woodstock lias been promoted to the 
post. The office formerly carried the 
title of train-master but extra duties 
have been added to it, and Mr. Merriman 
will be known as assistant superintend
ent. His predecessor was R. J. Ander- 

wlm tins hern n}»pointed assistant

T7NERGETIC Specialty Salesman, call 
ing on hardware, druggist, dr.' 

goods and stationary stores in maritiin 
provinces, desires one or two competi 
live and profitable side-lines on commis 
sion basis.
Times.

can

Reply “Side-Lines,” cur 
19259-12—1

An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the 
Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, 
which arc usually associated with colds The second or
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will , ,
move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold ? jjrOmO Quinine fC- 

In treating colds it is very imponanl that . . i -4moves the cause oi 
Colds, Coughs, 
Headache, Neu
ralgia, Grip, Fever
ish and Malarious 
Conditions. When
ever you need Qui
nine, think of Laxa-

( Fac-eimile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) ti VC BromO Quinine
—but remember there Is Only One

j*
THE WESTPORT SERVICEwill be relieved, 

the bowels should move well every day. This preparation 
moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults 
two tablets us
lately afterySch raefffaWHlejg^going to bed. Some per
sons. who 1 »g sufficient
to just keepuie bowels open freely until the Cough and 
Cold is relieved’ then take one-half the dose for a few 
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the 
tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion 
to age To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take 
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved

superintendent in the Lake Superior di
vision.

the landUnaloska, together with 
around it, is rapidly rising from the 
Behring Sea, according to late reports. 
Two years ago residents of Hog Island, 
near the town of Unalaska, could see 
only the spire of the Rusisan church in 
the village; now the entire building and 
much of the village can be seen plainly 
from the island. Also the channel be
tween Hog Island and Amaknak Is
lands was formerly more than 91/. fath
oms deep, but now it is not more than 
two fathoms deep at high tide.

Speaking of the report that the servi:
bet vce'l Sby fhe steamer Westport 

John and Westport might be discot 
tinued the secretary of the board ' 
trade said this morning that the math 

before the board a month ag

should be taken immed-
IN MEMORIAMMORE LETTERS FROM ST.

JOHN SOLDERS RECEIVED came
At that time the steamship compaii 
was applying for an increase in subsid 
and a sub-committee appointed to h 
vestigate reported in favor of their r« 
quest. The full board, however, fe 
that it would be inadvisable to urf 
the matter upon the government at 

A ton of water from the Atlantic; time when the war was making so mar. 
Ocean, when evaporated yields 81 pounds ! additional and heavy demands upon 
of salt; a ton of Pacific water, 79 j exchequer, 
pounds ; a ton of Arctic or Antarctic 
water 86 .pounds; a ton of water from 
the Dead Sea, 187 pounds.

STONE—In loving memory of Wil
liam Stone, who departed this life five 
years ago (November 29).

Gone, but not forgotten by wife, fam
ily and sister.In a letter to Walter Logan, foreman 

with It. I*, ik W. F. Starr, a former em
ploye, Beverley Long, who left here with 
the first Canadian contingent, wishes to 
be remembered to friends in the city. He 
says he has enjoyed himself thus far 
with the boys at Salisbury Plain, where 
he is engaged in the horseshoeing de
tachment attached to the. 4th D. A. C.

A letter from her son George, who left 
here with the artillery volunteers, has 
been received by Mrs. Alice Todd, of 
Main street. He speaks of his continued 
pleasure in his work at Salisbury Plain. 
He has been promoted to the headquar
ters division in charge of the horses of 
the officers. This will lighten his duTies, 
as a member of No. «3 Section, D. A. C. 
The young soldier writes that he is in 
good health, and, that the weather of j 
late at Salisbury Plain has shown an 
improvement- J

CARDS Of THANKS

“Bromo Quinine ** L L Sharpe k Son James H. Graves and family wish to 
thank their many friends for flowers 
and kindness to them in their sad 
bereavement.

KNOCKED DOWN BY TEAM
Friends of Mrs. Bernard Gallagher 

Paradise row will learn with regret th 
she sustained painful injuries in heir 
knocked down by a team in that s’” 
on Saturday afternoon.

she was crossing the street i 
her home and was keeping out of 
way of a motor truck when she t 
knocked down by a wagon. Doctor Si 
Carthy attended her. Mrs. Gallagli' 
received a severe shaking up but b 
child was unhurt

To Got Tho GENUINE, Gall Fop Tho Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
orrir the world over to oure a cold ir ore day

Jeweler» and Oetlelan»
il Kia| Street. St. Jrta. H. i

FUNERAL NOTICEDELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Ham 
Chicken Pies 
Fruit Pies ..
Mince Meat

With lier 1
sonLook for fhlm mlonaturo 

on tho bon. Prtoo Me.
.............50c. a lb.
..............15c. each
10c. and 20c. each 
.............30c. a lb.

The members of St. John Lodge No. 7 
C. B. P. O. Elks are requested to attend 
the funeral of our late brother, John 
McGoldrick, at 2.80 p. m., on Tuesday 

late residence, 185 Rockland 
Road, —L. R. Russ, Exalted Ruler: W-All Home(?°£)gJfNiSoN front his

§* 61 Peters St, S- Jewett. Sec.’Phone 1986-42.

A

FIRELESS cooked ham, head
cheese, chow-chow, etc, LORD 
BALTIMORE and other special 

white and browncakes, doughnut», 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women o£ Wo
men’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

Ij

MC 2035 POOR
9

MONUMENTS
And All Kind* of Cemetery Work

H. McQRATTAN flb SONS 
WhelMaU and Retail 

Granite Manufacturera
SL I* Mb; HW*#. fleas MW

mm. IS

>



British Green Fire-Proof CooKin^War^g
With Leadless Glaze

SHIPPINGcno The FASHION BOOK for WINTER
of the

CELEBRATED

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 30

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.58 Low Tide .... 4.27

: Sun Rises.... 7.48 Sun Sets ..........4.35
Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
You can serve your dishes hot right On 

the table.
Casseroles, Pie Dishes, Bakers, Stew 

Pots, Beanpots, Teapots and Percolator 
Coffee Pots.

is now on sale.
Every woman ought to have a copy of this Marvelous FASHION BOOK. 

It contains Fashions not to be found in any other Style Book.

We Highly Recommend It!
Only 10 cents when purchased with one 15 cent 

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERN.

In Time of Peace 
In Time of War 

Perfect Sight is Essential PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday

Str Montfort, 4,126, Hodder, London, 
C P R, gen cargo.

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro, Starr, 
coal.

! Str Manchester Citizen, 2,725, Robert- 
I son, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom- 
json Co, gen cargo.

Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dixon, New 
York, coal.

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd., 85-93 Princess St To be at war with your eyes 
is taking a dangerous chance— 
a condition that need not exist. 
Avoid all such folly by wear
ing glasses that will ensure 
happiness and contentment.

J ,
!

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock «V,

D. Boyaner
Sailed Saturday

Sch F A AUen, 462, AUen, New York.
38 DocK St.—Ill Charlotte St

opp. Dufferin Hotel
l/l

\4

We’re Selling Men’s $12.00 
and $13.50 Over

coats for

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 27—Ard, sch Empress, 

New York.LOCAL NEWSEconomize^ War Time I
Do Your Own Shaving 

With a
£• m 11 Liverpool, Nov 26—Ard, strs Anglo-

t- rPUn oaiety I J‘wn c.urc.h was r<*>Pened yesterday Srxon, Lord, St John (NB); Mechani-
I extensive repairs, costing about cian, Hunter, do; Ninian, Williams, Bos-

•D — — —-e 1 $2,000, to the interior. Rev. F. A.
A.a4Ur I Wigthman, president of the N. B. and

W» i 1 p. E. I. conference, preached at both

$1.00 Each ■ servi««
I The Royal Pharmacy

■

Hi'/
iyBRITISH PORTS.

I
:

W I
ton for Manchester.

*WaIet 5Z37—10c 
One-piece Frock

FOREIGN PORTS. Watt 5262—16c 
Underskirt 5119—15c Jacket en»—lSe9>fn !-og9—i5cPortsmouth, Nov 26—Sid, sch Nettie 

Shipman, New York, for Gardiner.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 26—Ard, sch 

Henry H Chamberlain, New York. 
Vineyard Haven, Nov 26—Ard, schs

Wiiet 9926—15c 
Erode 6000—15c

Overdress 6000—13c
Overdrew 6000—13c

Try the Union Wet Wasn. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.$8.75 December Stylerft.f.

4-7 KINO STREET Now Ready for YouThe mission which has been conduct-
Hit1” week^n*most ^sùreeMfuÜy!"® wm ingramport^NS)?* Sp^rtelf Lube”'-"It FUR COLLARS AT DRY GOODS PRICES,

brought to ’a close last evening. ’ Maurice, Advocate (NS). Women's Fur Collars in Russian Hair, lull large size, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.75 each
New York, Nov. 27—Ard, str Lusi- Same with Storm Collar ......................

Fresh mined Minudie soft coal now tania’ Liverpool. Mink Marmot Collars ..........................
landing. Get your order in.—Logan & Boston, Nov 27—Ard, str Arabic, Liv- Muffs to Match ............ ...........................
Snodgrass, 90-98 City Road. Tel M erpool. Blue Goat Collars ..................................
2175-41, M 962-41. 12—5 New York, Nov. 29—Ard, str Min- Muffs to Match ........................................

nehaha, London. Black Hair Collars, large size ............
terelay'aftertiodh, Ja^McMmray, five MARINE NOTES. *** VCo'rnir°Brînd!è>r Street

years old, broke his leg. He was taken 
to the hospital.

$5.75
$6.75 and $9.50 each 
.... $6.00 and $7.56
..................$6.75 each

..................$5.00 each

Why Don’t You Get One ?
y r $5.00

CARLETON’5)

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO. ——■Steamer Chignecto is due tomorrow 
from Bermuda.

The C. P. R. liner Montfort, Captain 
PARDON Hodder, opened the winter season service

Mr. Workinghan. May I hit yon in here where she docked at No. 1 breth on ! 
the eye with this hard fact. " No matter Saturday afternoon. The Montfort has : 
what you get, there is not a boot In the 2,000 tons of general cargo from London. ! 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. The vessel shifted to No. 3 berth yester- | 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; day morning. The Manchester Line 
’Phone 161-21. Repaire unequalled. t.f. Steamer, Manchester Citizen, the second

---------------- | vessel to arrive in the winter service,
Frederick McLean, a middle-aged docked at No. 5 berth with general cargo,

! man, was found in his boarding house last evening. The Manchester Citizen 
last night with a severe wound in his came from Manchester via Halifax. The 
wrist and was taken to the hospital. third steamer of the winter fleet, the R.

' M. S. Hesperian, is due tomorrow.

THIS HUGE BRIDGÉ WAS WRECKED TO RETARD FOE

Opera Home Block199 to 201 Union St.
!

1 2 3 4 HUB, HUB, HUB *
WHAT A HUBBUB 1 REM DEATHS“The Hub” closing out sale at 32 

Charlotte stret. A saving to you of 
from 85 to 50 per cent on every pur
chase. Open every evening. tf.

Weeks more and Xmas will be here. Can you realize this? 
Select your Xmas Gifts early.

John McGoldrick
Children’s Doll Carriages, High Chairs, Rockers, etc., Morris 

Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers.

China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and Music Cabinets, etc.

The Loch Lomond water supply was John McGoldrick, one of the best 
shut Qff yesterday while the intake pipe “nown ^ ln even-
was being inspected. Some slight re- ln® ,at bl8 I10™® >n -Rockland road, after 
pairs were made to the gate house. Dur- an *]*ness °C only a few weeks. Mr. Mc- 

! ing the day the city was supplied from Goldrick for twenty-seven years was 
i the Little River reservoir with no diffi- representative of Stanley Ward in the i 
j culty except on the highest levels. . *?,*y council, and held many offices in

! City Hall, including deputy mayor, 
“The Hub" smashed sale should in- chairman of safety board and board of ! 

terest every man who vyorks hard for Publlc works. He also ran for commis- ■ 
i his money. Open every evening. tf. sioner when the commission form of ' 

---------------- government was introduced in 1910, but i

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods sold can be put aside 
and delivered Xmas eve.

m-v(

PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud- was defeated, 
ding. None of the trouble of grating, Mr- McGoldrick was in his sixty-sec- | 
melting and preparing your chocolate. ond year. He was the oldest son of the > 

-None of the danger of lumping!’ The late Patrick and Catherine McGoldrick, ! 
Quick Chocolate requires no care in and was the last of four sons. He; 
handling. Results are assured. I leaves to mourn, his wife, one

'Harry, and three daughters: Jennie and | 
i Marion at home, and Mrs. Frank Mul- ’ 
lin, of Paddock street. One sister, Mrs. 
M. A. Morgan, New York, also survives. 
Rev. Thomas McGoldrick, a brother,

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street son—

COST OF LIVING REDUCED.
Take the opportunity now offered by 

“The Hub” closing out sale. The entire

S'SbsSJÇSIS BH G b“-
your chance now while the iron is hot,. deî? f°„ ?*£**’ ,
32 Charlotte street. Open every even- 1, McGoldrick was a life-long resl
ing tf dent of the city, as was his father. The

| latter had been engaged in the iron and 
metal business, and John succeeded him 

j thirty-five years ago, four years previ-
Man Who Killed Himself in Philadel- ou8 *2 hi8 entrance into the, common 

u , , * « « . .council. Several years ago John Mc-ip ad Be n in Austrian Army j Goldrick’s son, Harry, became associated •
n, ~ . , . ! with him, and recently has been con- iPhiladelphia, Nov. 80-The body of a ducting the buslne9s himself ,

man who shot and seriously wounded The late John McGoldrick was wide- |
Morris G. Condon, a wealthy manufac- ly known for his spirit of friendliness. ! 
turer, in a '.îotel here and then commit- He made a Rreat number of friends dur- j 
ted suicide has been identified by Pat- ‘"•J* ‘u m°st of. ‘hem’ '
oft manTè fst“ce ”hereHhe was in abl'j

KSffiS tiTa^fs 5-C M-ÏÏS. rrpynyearef |

”rA^WanaUln^\hti h^iadatr^m!v “ «*7 B; 1° th™ Elks" and oTer or-| To retord the progress of the Russians, the Austrians destroyed this mag- an Austrian, and that he .rad recently ganizations. j nificent bridge in Poland during the recent fighting when the Czar’s Force!
The funeral will be held on Tuesday drove the Austrians before them, 

afternoon from his late residence, 185------------------------------------------------  -----

Sugarat which Bishop Richardson presided, 
and Dean Llwyd again spoke. In t.ie 
evening the meeting for men only was 
attended by many of the members of 
the 26th. The meeting -was very largely

terday^from Halifax wnere be deeded ' chaplain,’ presided, and those assto^in j 
qualifying as a JMcKean,;

He The film “The Making of a Brutish : 
Soldier" was presented to the pleasure 
of all present. Two Crimean veterans, 
Thomas Wisted and Gunner George 
Marsh were on the platform, and the 
former made a stirring speech appealing i 
to the young men of St. John to join 
the colors.

Gi-Ec's Banquet Recruits.

At less than wholesale price

Finest Standard 
Granulated

14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00
100 lbs. for $6,80

-

DESPERADO ONCE DUKE?
a captain, having 
ations, in the army medical corps, 
has volunteered for foreign service.

About twenty men have been contri
buted to the overseas contingent .by Ger
main street Baptist church, Rev. F. S. 
Porter in his sermon yesterday morning, 
anuounced that and he also said that the 
soldiers next Sunday would attend that 
church for divine service. •'

Their fellow employes in the N. B. 
Telephone Co., on Saturday night 
tiered a banquet to Percy Till and Rol
and Smith who have volunteered for for
eign service with the 26th battalion. 
Each received a gold wrist watch from 
the company assembled, presented on be
half of those present by O. J. Fraser, 
general superintendent. A. B. Hopkins 
directed the programme. The affair was 
add in Bond’s restaurant.

A government statement says that in 
the canteen for the Canadians in Eng
land only light beer Is sold.

Blue Banner Flour
Nothing better at any price

ONLY
$7.15 Bbl.

VICTOR., $6.65 Bbl.
Best blend Flour

Special Values

as-
Thc Co-eds of U. N. B., Fredericton, 

gave a farewell tea to the university stu
dents and others who have volunteered 
to go to the front with the field artil
lery. Chancellor C. C. Jones presided 
and speeches were made by Captain E. 
Chisholm of Antigonish; Lieut. R. V. 
Jones, of Woodstock, Jos. Daley, of 
Moncton, president of the senior class; 
John Hipwell, of St. John and P- J. Mc- 
Gibbon and Jos. McCandless. of Fred
ericton. Mufflers, knitted by the co-eds 
were presented to the men.

Three Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 29—Militia orders an

nounce three additional deaths among 
the Canadian division at Salisbury 
Plain. The names:

Gunner Walter Bumdoek, Royal Ca
nadian Horse Artillery; Driver John 
Joseph Laros, Canadian Divisional Am
munition Column, and Private Warren 
Addison Ashe, Seventh Battalion.

ten-
V'

come to this city from Galveston, Texas.
! He said that lie had been drinking heav
ily and had decided to end his troubles. D .

"Fritz Capello, Reichgraf von Wicken-j Rock,and road" 
burg, Lieut. K. U. K. Tiroisure, Lande- | 
schutzen Regiment No. 8. Innisbruck," is : 
written on a memorandum found in the

1

two sons, Robert S. and Arthur S., all 
1 of this city. The funeral is to take 
! place on Tuesday afternoon from her BREAKING INTO SOCIETY 

LAUGH MAKER AT THE . 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Captain R, H. Fleming.

Captain Robert H. Fleming, harbor 
pocket of the dead man. From this the master for the port of 9t. John, died sud- 
police believe ne at one time served, in denly yesterday morning at tiis late resi- 

! the Austrian army and enjoyed the title dence, 11 Pagan Place, after a brief ill— 
of duke. Across the back of the memor- ness. The late Captain Fleming is sur
ît?^11,!1?’ however, is written the word vived by two sons, A. E. Fleming, local 
Cashiert, 1911, which shows the police agent for the Eastern Steamship Com- 

say that the man was dishonorably dis- pany, and Fred A. Fleming, electrician
Ch5n*edi . m ar?1M, '’T*1 year8 ag0" with the C. P. R.; and by one daughter, Daniel Coram well known on the west 
x Tbe S words of the desperado as Mrs E E. Hastings, of San Francisco. J* dkd suddétiv on &ttuntov afte£
he faced Mr. and Mrs- • their Captain Fleming, who was in his 68th _ while it work on hoistimr scow
room in the hotel and demanded money m „n„ n„vi noon, while at work on hoisting scowand jewelry were: “I am wanted by the * - the best known navi- No 1; at No 4 berth> where he was em-
New York police, but I don’t care what f.at . n th ,lty "d had ^en ®”j°>.ed ployed as watchman. Death was due to 
becomes of me.” tke e,st?em ttnd of a wide cir- heart trouble He was 61 years of age,

Letter heads from several hotels in Cl®, of buslne8s ln hls ‘>ng, .honor" and has worked about the water-front -rnnin.,1 eh» ™.n n t ti ih- •
New York were found in his possession able career »f th.rty years in shipping. for more than fort ,ears Mrs Walter Tomg.it marks the opmmg of the thirc
as were also memoranda showing ex- He was appointed harbor master in 1908. Welsford, Mrs. J. F. Smith and Mrs.
iienditures made in New York city with- He commanded a number of well re- GUbert Dykeman of this city, are nieces. ,9,mpnny at th.e °Pera Hou8e und that
In the last few days. From these the po- membered steamers in the bay service, Thc funeral will be held from his resi- l^r,C”fm??nînh18 hv
lice believe that he had committed a -"duding the steamers Empress, .becret, de 233 Lancaster street, west, this Sf ̂
crime in that city and detectives from “d City of MonticeUo. The latter, ,t atteTnoon_ Z 'uu performances
there will view the body, in an effort to w™ be remembered, was wrecked off ----------- ,
identify It. There were a few Mexican Ya™ou(th^eSra,” plMe^from his1 Mi»S t Ma^y . Jan« Kierstead aged thc pSay sefeJted° fo^thL week Jd ft to

begin at 2.80 odoek. brothers and one sister, all in Kingston. ,)e/n ammged fo* t-lis prLluction, while

Crs. Sarah MarshalL OLD MAN DROPS DEAD chorus will be seen in bright, snap-
Mrs. Sarah G. Marshall, widow of the AFTER I FAVTNG PRISON ^ ^ances*.ale Hon. Robert Marshall, of this city, ** R LEAVI G PR SON Miss Elsie Wallace and Ralph Austin

died in New York on Saturday after a' Waunun Wis ( Nov 30__The wish of 01X11 Wlt Î comPany tonisht and
irief illness. She had gone there about David Jacobs 60 years old who had ieve, arra??^ a..new s.01}5 aIld^ d&rice
.ix years ago and since had been matron passed twenty’ years in state’s’ prison for i number which will certainly please their
>f a large hospital. The body is to be niurder, that his life should not end |
brought here for burial and the funeral within the walls was granted on
'’ill take place on Wednesday afternoon Thanksgiving Day, only to be followed

from the home of W. C. Whittaker, 249 by the old man falling dead a few mo-
Charlotte street, who is a relative. ments after eating dinner with- his son

She was a daughter of the late Peter a local restaurant outside the prison.
Bcsnard. Older folk remember that A parole from the governor had been
Capt. Scarnell, R. N., a son-in-law of granted and the son arrived to accom- 
Peter Besnard, died and was to have 
been buried on the day of the St. Joli*

10c! 5c Pure Jam 
15c Salmon
10c Lipton's Jelly powder 

Fine Winter Apples only
$1.25 bbl. 

8 Bars Yerxa Soap - 25c

12c can late residence. Much sympathy will be 
extended to Mr. Wilson in his sad be
reavement.Tbe Artillery 8c pkg.

An appointment of distinction lias 
x>me to Major W. H. Harrison who has 
hrvn given the command of the division- 

ammunition column, an office usually 
conferred only on a lieutenant-colonel. 
Capt W. A. Harrison will go as adjut
ant, and Lieut. Donald F. Pidgeon as 
jaymaster. Lieut. Col. Armstrong had a 
query on Saturday as to the possibility 
of his forming a complete field battery, 
and he is of t.ie opinion that he could 
■agily raise the desired number if au
thorized to do so- There are twenty-four 
artillery officers to select from to man 
■he battery if it is raised here.

Mrs. Ellen Carberg, of South Branch, 
died on Monday, aged 75 years, leaving 
one daughter.

Mis* Wallace and Ralph Austic 
Add to Strength of the Popular 
Musical Comedy Company

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St "Phone Main 2913GERMAN CRUISER 

COMPELLED NEUTRAL 
SHIP TO GIVE UP COAL

Free delivery to *11 parts of tbe 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil- 
lord $ also all boats and trains.

Zhyrcb Parades
The men of the battalion marched to 

hurch yesterday morning, the Protest- 
mt members to Trinity where Very
tev. Dean Llwyd, J. London, Nov. SO-Reuteris Christiana
.tiering sermon and the Catho m correSpondent says that a cablegram re-
*« under CDaptai," KTreM„, n„lnn „d- "ived there from Antofagasta states 
"drat where Rev. L. J. 1 cl g that a German cruiser stopped the Nor-
iressed them in complimentary tones. j shi Helicon in Chilean waterssasrM ^ - -—O 'ass

WAR NOTES many friends here.
On Wednesday afternoon Corona 

Chocolates will be given to the ladies 
holding the lucky numbers. T.ie numbers 
will be given out at the box office with 
each twenty cent seat. Save the num- 
bens und get a pound of chocolates.

It is officially announced in Petrograd 
that heavy German losses have been 

| tained in east Prussia, hut no mention!
! is made of the capture of two German 
; army divisions as reported in the Lon- 
1 don and Paris papers.

A letter dated Nov. 19, from England, 
says that there has been a steady stream j 
of territorials into France from the 
training camps at England following 
I xml Kitchener’s speech at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet in London.

Dr. J. A. McDonald, editor oif t.ie 
Toronto Globe in a speech before the 
Toronto University Alumni Association 
of Chicago on Saturday said that Von
Bcrnhardi, retired Ge man general, had ^ « %TWW A W V vrAiT 
visited San Francisco in May, 1918, and ALLIjUIi
at a secret meeting had outlined to some
800 German residents of that city the Dllll HFDV CUDDI IFÇ AMD
plans for the present war. LeadingGer- DU1LI/LK3 JUi iLlLJ
man citizens of San Francisco deny that 
any such plans were told of except in 
a general way and that th* “•«**
not secret*

We Have Waited For ihe "Nip" 
And "iang" of Winter

8US-

to get in the air. Now that 
it’s here, we are ready, as 
we’ve never been before, to 
wash your woollens. We can 
please any man or woman, no 

,1 matter how good or fine they 
may be. We particularly 

I guarantee not to shrink them 
oy make them hard.
Give us a trial. ’Phone 58.

CARVELL-DUGAL BANQUET. .
In order to secure the advantage of 

a return ticket for one first class fare, 
those in the different counties intending 
to be present at the banquet to Messrs. 
Carvell and Dugal at Fredericton next 
Thursday evening, and the conference 
of those interested in the provincial op
position the day following, should com
bine in parties of ten or more and ob
tain this privilege from either the C. P 
R. or I. C. R. ticket agent at central 
points.

his father home.pany
We will have a Thanksgiving dinner 

fire. The house caught fire and the here first, father, because we cannot ar- 
body was removed to another, which al- rive home in time to eat with the folks,” 
so was soon in flames, and the body was said the 
then taken to Hazcn’s Castle to await 
burial.

son.
The two went into a restaurant to

gether. As they left the father dropped 
dead.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Wilson, wife of Thomas 
H. Wilson, druggist, in Fairville. She
passed away at noon yesterday after a to Amherst on December 17. He is go- 
lingering illness, which had not devel- ing there to address the business men of 
oped into a serious nature until very; the maritime provinces who are getting

| together in an effort to improve the in- 
she leaves to dustrial, commercial and other business 

ary Ethel, and • Interests of the provinces.

BORDEN WIL I,SPEAK. 
Premier Borden intends paying a visit

Ungars Laundry SPECIALTIES
NORTH WHARF

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSErecently.

Besides her husban 
mourn one daughter»

t Dying End Cupat Cle.ning Work. Ltd.

r
t

mlr
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Don’t Delay, Buy Now and 
Save Money buy Buying 

at thc 2 Barkers’ 
Limited

Cleaned Currents 
Finest Cleaned Grecian Currants,

9c. pkge.
Santa Claus Raisins, I lb. pkge., 9c. 
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel
New Citron........
New Figs (Camel Brand),

7%c. pkge.

.Per lb., 14c. 
Per lb„ 14c. 
Per lb, 20c.

Per lb, 15c. 
Per lb, 10c. 

Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25c.
New Prune*

Strathcona Best Family Flour,
Only $6.60 bbL

Chariot, No. I Manitoba Wheat,
$7.15 bbL

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS 

New Canned Tomatoes,
Per doz, $1.10

New Canned Corn, 9c. tin,
Pet doz, 95c.

New Canned Peas, 8c. tin,
Per doz, 90c.

IM, lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar
^?Hth orders ............ ................... 1

....Only 15c. peck 
From 15c. peck up 

3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,

$1.00
Potatoes
Apples

25c.
25c.3 bottles Worcester Sauce 

3 bottles Tomato Catsup. 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

I CANADA IN THE WAR

RECRUITS ! ATTENTION!
One of the essentials for a per

fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

i

i

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels. *Phone 683 

Dr. J. 13. Maher, Prop. 
Open 9 a.m. until 9 pan.

The Hub is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men’s and Boys' 
Suits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

32 Charlotte Street

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

“THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Ch cago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
•‘IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. B. Mine. B.P.A., CM SI. JOHN. N. B.
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C was the culture he thought to im-

the duffer^ he led by the

E Was an eagle turned into a vulture,
F was the fruit of that sort of culture.

G were the Germans, once men of good 
fame,

H were the Huns which they quickly 
became.

"M^de in Canada”pose,
nose.D were

Ê.

JFundy service between St. John and
able and careful I the Imperial bully and boss,

J is John Bull who gave him a toss.
$5.00

2.50
5.00

Model “C” Automobile Hockey 
Ladle»* Auto Hockey ... 
Tube Hockey, Aluminum Finish

Digby. He was an 
navigator, in whom the travelling public 
had the fullest confidence; and since helK ;s the Kaiser whose rage knows no 
has filled the office of harbor master his bound,
duties have been performed to the satis- L poor Louvain, which he razed to the 
faction of the city council. He was at- groun
tending to his duties as usual on Satur- jj stands for many a braggart bad 
day morning, and his sudden death was 
therefore a greater shock to his friends. N 

The list of names of well known citi
zens who have died during the q the old prigs who put darkness for 
last two months is a long one, and re- light,
minds us that a generation of St. John P tl,=w professors who teach black is , 
citizens is rapidly passing away.

Q is the question, What moved them 
to do it?

R is the road by which they will rue

T.M® AVJTTY & SOHS.L™man,
stands for Nietzsche, a wicked mad

man. /

J I The Housewife's “Silent Friend”
BRITAIN HELPING FRANCE Economy, Durability combined with Perlect Cooking

the reasons why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the
areThe Times has received a letter of 

appeal from the British Ambulance 
Committee of the Frenc.i Red Cross So- ^ 
dety, which shows how generously the

it.

S is the superman, haughty and high, 
stands for Treitschke who taught 

him to lie. “Royal Grand Range” SAMPLES .vrEnglish people are giving assistance to 
their Allies in Prance. The work of the U were the Uhlans ’mid heaps of the

slain,
V were the victims who pleaded in 

vain.

The Best That Money Can Buy
This range is made to wear, being thoroughly constructed 

of the very best material in the most careful manner.
You have to see this stove to appreciate its fine points. 

Bums coal or wood.
THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY

Big value* in sample Toilet and Man. j icure Sets in ebony, French, hrory and 
; silver.

British Ambulance Committee is heart
ily commended by Queen Mary, Queen 
Alexandra and the Prince of Wales, and 
the committee is composed of very dis
tinguished persons, including Lord 
Charles Beresford, Mr. Walter Long, M. 
Paul Cambon and others whose names 
are widely known. The appeal which 
has been sent out, and of which The 
Times has received a copy, asks that 
owners of motor cars loan them to the 
Society, to be sent to Prance, where the 
French Red Cross Society will arrange 
them in units of six for its purposes. The

. i
:W the War-lord, his crest in the air,

X is the exit, crestfallen and bare.

Y the poor youths he beguiled to their 
fall, , i

Z stands forever the end of it all. *

Toilet Sets at $2.40, $3.00, $450, $5,25 
to $11.00.

Manicure Sets from 95c. to $550 each

Real Ebony Military Brushes, $1.45 
set; in leather case, $220 set.

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, 69c. each

Rubber Dressing Combs, 15e* 22c. to 
; 45c. each.

Our big show of Christmas tree ow 
j naments and toys now on.

(!

Smeftbon a éiïZheb 5m.LIGHTER VEIN.
I

It was at the closing exercises of one | 
of the public schools in Boston that j 
Marjorie was reading a composition of 
her own on “Grant’s Work in the Civil 
War.” She got on most creditably un
til she reached Lee’s surrender at Appo- 
matox Court House. She then related 
how Lee wore his sword and was hand
somely attired in full uniform, “while 
Grant," she announced, “had on nothing. 
but an old, ragged union suit.”

_______
“I won’t pay one cent for my adver

tising this week,” declared the store
keeper angrily to the editor of the 
country paper. “You told me you’d put 
the notice of my shoe polish in the read- j 
ing matter.”

“And didn’t I?” inquired the editor.
“No, sir!” roared the advertiser. “No, 

sir, you did not ! You put it in the col
umn with a mess of poetry, that’s where 
you put itl”

It was an amateur performance of 
“The Pirates of Penzance." The police
men’s chorus having been encored twice, 

third encore was demanded. This was 
the cause of some misunderstanding be- 
hind the scenes, and, after a delay, one i 
solitary man in blue faced the foot-1 
lights. Id vain hé waited for his com
panions, even beckoning them in his de
spair, but Ms individual efforts were not 
to meet with appreciation, for a voice 
from the gods shouted, “Hi, man, you’re 
off your beat”

F awcett Stoves 
And Ranges

appeal says:—
“France has used up nearly all the mo

tor-cars available for ambulance work. 
The wounded of our gallant ally are suf
fering terribly owing to the delay in 
transport from the front to the nearest 
hospital available. Many have died from 
blood-poisoning who might, with quicker 
and more sanitary transport have been 
saved. Every French soldier sent back 

efficient unit to the fighting line is

1

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREWill Give You Satisfaction !
They arc sold from coast to coast. We buy the assort

ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 
your house would*

Make a Good Christmas Present
—one thit all will enjoy.

88-85 Charlotte Street

Oas an
an asset in favor of our combined suc
cess, and many British wounded have in 
the fins* instance been succoured by of
ficials of the French Red Cross Society. 
Now that the English people have done 
what was urgent in this matter for our 

we venture to ask you, Sir,

t

V

R^-r^s-wlt^J8j^20Jiay^rket Sq. |own army, 
to open your columns to this appeal for 
motor-cans for the French Red Cross 
Society and funds for their upkeep, as 
it will be apparent that the needs of so 
large a force in the field '«* very great.”

After giving detailed instructions to 
those willing to lend their cars the 
mittee points out tnat it is' desired to 
raise the sum of £60,000, with which to 
convert motor cars into ambulances, pro
vide equipment and pay the cost of 

and they suggest that 
there may be many friends of France in 
Canada and the United States, as well 

in the United Kingdom, who would 
be willing to subscribe, the subscriptions 
to be sent to Barclay’s Bank, 64 Lom
bard Street, London, E. C.

a A cheep feel for Kitchen ose
» 'V'i vi Underwriters’ Bale Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 

Damaged Tea _ _ . , .BY AUCTION Reserve, Scotch and American
on the Market Sq., Anthracite at lowest rates. 
Thursday morning, ________

?S«k3r- “ 11 R.P. & W. F. STARUti
lii£-Z!49s-9ti“* -mu"i“s-

dal Hall,” on the passage from!
Colombia to Barton Twelve Coal atld Wood 
Chests Tea, Ex-S.S. “Digby” via American Herd
Halifax, and sold for the benefit Scotch Soft
of whom it may concern. Terms All eizee end best quelits 

icash.

’Phone 769.
Office:' 45 Canterbury street.

RUBBERS I RUBBERS!RUBBEdS!
Good Quality at Reasonable Prices

Rubbers for Ladies and Gents
Rubbers for Girls and Boys

L. ft

com-

Rubbers to Fit Anybody at
A. B. WETMORE. 89 Garden Street,

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

* Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

maintenance;

ALL GIFTS

Engraved Free
AT SUNDRY'S

as

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

t. t LANTALUM, ! Geo. Diclf, 46 Britain SL
Auctioneer Foat of Germain Su ’Pkene UU

citizen familiar with civic af- ing. All this time the work of develop
ing muscles and expanding chests has 
gone steadily on and the marches have 
become longer.

The battalion now sings the magic 
strains of “It’s a Long Way to Tipper- 

A British officer thus describes the ary,” and “Hullo! Who’s Your Lady 
process of building up “Kitchener’s Friend?” ns it swings along dusty roads, 
army.” In fact, the authors and composers of

! The recruit begins with eight hours a these ballads, aided by the forgotten 
I day on the parade ground—one before genius who invented the mouth-organ, 
i breakfast, three in the forenoon, three have done much to help in the training 
after dinner, and one after tea. For the of our new soldiers. So now off we go 
first few weeks the work consists entire- in high spirits to spend long hours in 

j ly of elementary foot-drill, marching an attack on more or less impregnable 
I the handling of the rifle, and, above all, positions held by imaginary Germans, 
physical training. Ten days of this who are finally driven out at the bayon- 

! weeds out the unfit and the sluggards, ets’ point. As the weeks roll on these 
and effects a vast improvement in the practices will be carried out in heavier

equipment and in larger bodies, till fin
ally our New Army is capable of going 
on manoeuvres and marching all night to 
attack at dawn or of digging all night 
in preparation for the attack which is 
hourly expected.

By that time the men will have been 
trained in the use of ball ammunition, 
of which it is hoped the government will 
not be niggardly.

MAKING AN ARMY.

Ten Days of Drill, Then Weeding Out, 
and Shooting Practice.

Every
fairs in St. John under the regime of 
the old city council will mourn the pass
ing of Ex-Alderman McGoldrick, whose

council HARDWOOD I ■
.Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able 
at ten per cent, discount, 
prices for hard and soft coal
G. S. Cos man

k236-240 Paradise Row “Phone M. I227y

ready wit enlivened so many 
meetings, and whose hold on the affec
tions of the people in Stanley ward no 
opposition could ever break.

Last year we engraved free 
all objects costing $2.00 or 
over. It was such a success 
that we are applying the rule 
to all purchasers this season.

We hope you will assist us 
in doing this by mating your 
selections as early as possible

You must remember that 
the engraver is a very busy 
man, and that he will be un
able to take in much work 
after December 15.

glected to have taken on an insurance 
so if anything happens me you would 
have some money of your own that I ! 
could put in your way. If I should never | 
return I don’t think my life shall alto
gether be a failure if given for my 
country to such a cause as this.”

to supply 
'Get our

The Standard says that “Mr. Flem- 
member of theming has not acted as a 

government since the Royal Commission 
appointed, and is not acting as such 

today.” Mr. Flemming, however, still
SOLDIERS AND Y. M. C A. NEW FIGS 

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY, 

12c. a lb.

was

Extract from a letter from a member 
of the 48th Highlanders, Salisbury 
Plains, England, to the teacher of his 
Sunday school Bible class in Toronto:

“I wish the bunch could attend one 
of the Y. M. C. A. meetings they hold 
here. Mr. Forgie is in charge, and they 
surely are the greatest you ever heard 
of. Imagine a large tent packed With 
soldiers in their different uniforms all 
singing as only a soldier away from 

can sing ‘Home, Sweet Home,’ 
‘Annie Laurie,’ ‘Till the Sands of the 
Desert Grow Cold,’ and then working 
up ‘Onward Christian Soldiers,’ ‘God I 
Be with You Till We Meet Again, ‘Tell ! 
Mother I’ll Be There,’ with one of Mr. 
Forgie’s talks in between. They arc 
great stuff, and enjoyed by even the. 
worst in camp.”

draws his payk> ❖ ♦
If any man knows that an offer was 

made to withhold the charges against 
Premier Flemming if he would retire 
and the sum of $10,000 be paid to those 
making the offer, it is his duty to give 

If the names are not given,

i demeanor of Lb°se fitted to stand the 
! strain. Chests expand, heads come up, 
shoulders square out, and the bodies 
move with a rhythm. The shop-walker, 
the ideal of ease and grace, begins to 

; learn that he can’t distinguish his right 
! hand from his left when asked to do so 
i without warning; the man who found 
the scythe an easy weapon to wield, finds 

1 that the simple-looking bayonet is far 
I too much for him; the fluent speaker in 
the local debating society finds that it 

! is beyond his art to explain how to form 
‘ fours. But gradually we pull through 
! and pass on to the handling of the rifle 
as a weapon of war. The air-gun en- 

! thusiast starts here full of confidence un- 
i til he finds himself placed in the “awk- 
j ward squad” for further aiming instruc- 
1 tion. The man who would be insulted 
| if he were told that he could not tell the 
| time finds that “six o’clock on the bull” 
takes a lot of finding

The first essay on the miniature range 
is also unusually something of a dis
appointment. But careful individual in
struction works wonders, and the men 
are gradually got ready for field train-

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

at
This Advertisement May Be 

Worth Reading
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
w Jews Hsus

Z*the names, 
the public will understand that those 
making the assertion are seeking to pal
liate Mr. Flemming’s offences by gross

home

THE TRUE SOLDIER SPIRITfalsehood.
<$><$> <$>

Premier Flemming, according to The 
Standard, told the young men of Hart- 
land, whom he was urging to enlist, that 
the flag they were asked to rally round 
“stands for all that is good and noble.” 
He might have added that certain poli
ticians in the province of New Bruns
wick basely try to use that flag as a 
cloak when they are “extorting” graft 
funds from lumbermen, and taking 

“by compulsion” from railroad

We Specialise in This WoodALLAN GUNDRY A Carleton County boy at Salisbury 
Plain writes home to his mother:— 

“You asked me in your last letter if 
I was not sorry that I volunteered since 
the war has proved so serious. Well I 
am not. If I were given the chance to 
go back now, I would not go. 
cidcd when I went to drill for the first 
time, if England ever got in war I was 
going, and now I want to 
through. Really, mother, I would not 
care if we were at the front tonight, as 
the most of us are getting restless. 
“The only tiling I regret is that I ne-

79 King Street"

The House for Diamonds
eïs:

In the great library of the British 
Museum is to be seen the largest book 
in the world. This is an atlas of beauti- 
fuly engraved ancient Dutch maps, 
bound in leather and fastened with 
clasps of solid silver. It is nearly seven 
feet high, weighs 800 pounds, and was 
presented to King Charles I before leav
ing Holland in the year 1660.

I de-

see it

Ever Tasted Doors and all Interior Finis:money
contractors. New Brunswick is not ex
alted when the Hon. J. K. Flemming 
stands on the public platform and ap-

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Street

THE UNITED STATES SURER-DREADNOUGHT “NEW YORK”Bread?peals to patriotism.
(^“Witinti^east Possible 

Trouble To You"
That is One of the Good Points

GERMANY AND
TURKEY EXCHANGE

HIGH OFFICIALS

i

! L ' ' :I
fii iIf you haven’t, you don’t know 

what a real treat in Bread- 
food you’ve been missing I Just

b ofÆÂ
Ë"Berlin, Nov. 30—Field Marshal Baron 

Von Dergoltz has been relieved from 
his position as military governor of the 
portion of Belgium under German con
trol and attached for the remainder of 
the war to the entourage of the Sultan 
of Turkey. General Freiherr Von Bis- 
sing has been nominated as successor ro 
General Von Dergoltz.

According to a despatcli from Con
stantinople the Sultan has appointed 
Zekki Pasha, former commander of the 
Turkish troops and lately commander 
of the Eighth Army Corps in Damascus 
as general adjutant in the suite of Em
peror William of Germany. A similar 
appointment, says the message, will be 
made for Vienna as an expression of the 
present relations of Turkey, Germany 
and Austria

Foley’s Stove linings That last’
All you have to do is telephone j 

me the name and number of your 
stove, your address, and when you 
want the work done.

I put the lining right into the 
stove, and can also supply all 
necessary grates, etc., as I have ; 
the most complete stock of grates 
in the dty.

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 
1817-11

Get a Loaf
|: -

■ "
and see how delightfully soft 
and sweet is the golden brown 
crust — how light, flaky and 
even the texture—Mark how 
every mouthful SMACKS of 
BUTTERNUTS.

j

BUB Fenwick D. Foley
Don’t let the fire bum through to the ovenV.This is the flagship of the Atlantic fleet, which may be ordered to Turkish waters in view of recent developments.f :

COAL «nd WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer* in St. John

THE WAR NEWS.
All eyes are still tamed to Poland, 

where a tremendous battle, which some 
observers claim will be one of the de
cisive battles of the war, is still in pro- 

The Russian headquarters isgress.
very reticent, but correspondents in Pet- 
rograd repeat the statement made two 
days ago that one if not two or three 
German army corps are practically cut 
off, and are fighting desperately to 
break a way througli to the north, 
whence they hope.to receive reinforce
ments. One of today’s cables declares 
that the Russians are now besieging Cra- 

The general tenor of the reportscow.
from the east Is very encouraging to
British readers.

Sir John French takes H most optim
istic view of the general situation in Bel
gium and France, where the Allies have 
been able to hold their ground in the 
face of vastly superior numbers. If their 
losses have been heavy, Sir John French 
declares that they have put at least three 
times as many of the enemy out of the 
fight. One correspondent, describing the 
situation in the west, declares that Ger- 

unable to advance and unablemany,
also to retire without running the risk 
of disastrous defeat, is like a giant slow
ly bleeding to death. While she grows 
weaker the Allied armies grow stronger, 
and the heavy reinforcements which have 
lately arrived from England will make 
the Allied position still more secure.

MORE WILL BE NEEDED.
The task of recruiting in New Bruns

wick will not be completed when the 
ranks of the 26th Battalion have been 
filled. Lord Kitchener will still want 

after all that are now inmore men, 
training have gone to the front. It will 
therefore be necessary for Canada to 
send a third contingent, and recruiting 
should continue with that end in view. 
Recruiting officers should be instructed 
by the government to take the names of 

who would be ready on call to gomen
at once to the point of mobilization. It 
would be much easier to recruit a large 
Humber of men on these conditions at 
the present time than to start all over 
again some months hence. The machin
ery that has been so effective in carry
ing on Jhe present campaign should not 
be permitted to go into disuse, 
would be folly to underestimate the 
strength of1 Germany. Though she has 
failed in
both against France and Russia, her de
fensive power is immense. That power, 
however, must be crushed, in the Inter
est of world welfare and world peace, 
no matter how great the sacrifice or how 
long a time may be necessary for its ac
complishment. Canada as well as Bri
tain must recruit more men for foreign 
service as well as for home defence, and 
New Brunswick must do its share.

It

her offensive movements

THE RESPONSE.
The response of the young men of 

New Brunswick to the call to arms has 
been worthy of the best traditions of 
the descendants of the Loyalists, and all 
other subjects of His Britannic Majesty 
in this province. No cleaner, more vig- 

more Intelligent men will beorous or
found in the Canadian contingent, or in 
any of the armies at the front, than 
those who go from this province, and 
who are now assembled at the armory 
in this city. The province gives of its
best, and the flower of its young man
hood stands ready to fight in defence 
of the Empire, and to avenge the wrongs 
inflicted by German brutality upon the 
hapless people of Belgium and that por
tion of France which has been scourged 
by tlie desolating march of their arm- 
fts. The last week has proved that it 
was only necessary to present the case 
fully and clearly to ensure a hearty re
sponse from the men of New Brunswick. 
If the call comes for another contingent 
a like answer will be given. The city of 
St. John is honored by the presence of 
these gallant fellows, and everything 
that may be done within the limits of 
proper discipline to make their stay 
pleasant until the time of their em
barkation should be done with a hearty
good will.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Deatli has removed two more familiar 

figufcs from the life of the city of St. 
John. Mr. John McGoldrick and Capt. 
R. H. Fleming were both widely known, 
and had for many years occupied posi
tions of prominence that brought them 
into close touch with the people.

Mr. McGoldrick had been active in
civic affairs for nearly thirty years. He 
had held the positions of warden of the 
county, deputy mayor, chairman of the 
safety board, and chairman of the board 
of public works; and would doubtless 
still have been a member of the city 
council at the time of his death, had not 
the commission plan of government been 
adopted and new issues introduced into 
civic politics. Mr. McGoldrick 

of the people, possessed of a
was

man
wit and keen sense of humor, and uni
vers ally popular. He was a man 

kindly instincts and easilymost
the friendship of all with whom he came 
Into personal contact.

Capt. Fleming, who for half a dozer 
had been harbor master of St,years

John, was long before his acceptanc 
that office very widely knqwn as cat 
of steamers engaged in the Bay
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AN ALPHABET. 1(Spetpinfl finies an6 $tav (A. B. C. in Weekly Scotsman.)
A was an Allemand who went out to 

slay,
B the brave Belgian who stood in his 

way. SKATESST. JOHN, NJ8„ NOVEMBER 80, 1914
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Men's
Double Sole 
Leather Lined 
Laced Boots

At $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50, 
$6.00. $7.00 and $7.50.

Cushion Sole Boots at $6.00 
and $6.50.

You cen find what you want 
in our stock, any weight, any 
shape and the “Greatest Possible 
Value for the Money.

These goods sure selected from 
the most representative makers 
of Mens High Grade Shoes, and 

give you a splendid as-we can 
sortment.

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street.
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jRome Dress JiàKing\ 

Jkssons !
Try Morning Shoppings‘Choose Leisurely Jlivay From The Afternoon

Crowds^‘Shop in Morning
iTwo Branj New ék i

Men’s Most FashionableII

w
*9 è

Winter
Overcoats

MAKE BY J. & T. BELL Prrp.vprt Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

M AFTERNOON FROCK.
to development In striped 
serge, made with swathed g 
Ice and circular skirt.

This model In 'striped reive 
«lever adaptation of the i 
swathed girdle and the she 
1er skirt A cheaper material 
vet for developing the frock

■I
^ 1

8Women’s Patent Oolt Button 
Boots, blaick doth tops, plain 
pointed toes, new tong vamp, 
Goodyear welt .stylish heel—a 
pretty boot—$6.00.

Women’s Patent Oolt Button 
Boots, gray cloth tops, plain 
pointed toes, Goodyear welt, 
Spanish heel.

,u|i

i0 \

! Garments with all the elements of exceptional stylishness 
to appeal to particular men, and offered in a great variety of 
different models, all of them select and dressy.

It is now time to think seriously about the new winter 
overcoat, and M. R. A. kinds present strong and convincing 
reasons why it would be worth while to take them into consider
ation.

latter of which cornea as low » 
a yard. Five yards of 44-lneh 
are needed to develop the deal 
yard of SO-Inch lace Is aeede 
transparent sleevea 

Before starting the Waist hi 
ted lining of percaline or Ilnli 
One yard will cost about It < 
ser£a Is need the gathers maj 
scant at the bustline with pi 
at the shoulders. For upper 
waist close under-arm seam i 
ed; then close shoulder seal 
center front by large “O" pert

«k
)

One manufacturer has orders 
aggregating 30,000 pairs of 
these gray tops, and on account 
of the scarcity of the cloth, con
sequent upon the war, could 
not make a pair. These are 
beautiful models and our pres
ent stock will not last long.

lifr»
US*

fir, Never has a better showing of the select sort of overcoats 
' been offered to you. Coats that reflect the greatest skill in 

tailoring, the highest priced talent in designing, made by lead
ing manufacturers, whose products are the height of overcoat 
perfection. Come in soon and try them on.

Prices Range from

m$5.60.
“TT" perforations. Sew flare 
neck and arrange waist on Un

$10,00 to $30,00'iWaterbary Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

lower edge along crossline c 
"oo" perforations In underb 
tack shoulder seams together.

Close sleeve seam and fini 
edge with a bias fold of silk 
then saw into armhole with as 
neaa as possible. Now close ui 
seam of swathed lower part i 
as notched. Turn hem In frc 
turn under upper edge on slot 
tiens. Arrange on underbody 
and under-arm teams even; at 
er edges together. Bring single small 
V perforations at upper edge to cor
responding perforations la underbody 
and tack.

An open-mesh lee# to match thi 
sleeves make an effective collar. Thi 
skirt Is perfectly plain and quits full.

The greater the originality of • 
frock, of course the more It Is prised 
Woman Is fairly put to It to exprasi 
her own personality In her dresses thli 
season, with so many different offering! 
before her. It la not the approved out 
of the garment nor the popular ma
terial that gives the gown Its Indefin
able air of correctness. It Is the wear-

4 CLOTHING DEPARTMENT!King St. 
Union St. 
*iatn St.

iThree
Stores FOR LADIES 

AND CHILDRENChristmas Glovesi

J
Now is The Time To Make Gift Selectic s While Sizes and 
Shades Are Complete

w
Mocha Gloves—One-dome ; tans and grey.

Pair $1.15, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 
Antelope Gloves—One-dome ; tans and greys.

Pair $1.15, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 
Mocha Gloves—Silk-lined, two-dome ; tans and

. greys ................................. Pair $1.35, $1.75
Antelope Gloves—Silk-lined, two-dome ; tans 

and greys
Doe Gloves, Washable—White, one and two- 

Price $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 
Doe Gloves, Washable—White, long.

Pair $1.35, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75

Reynier Kid Gloves—Two-dome ; black, white 
and the popular shades.mm I?

Pair $1.00, $1.40, $1.60 
Reynier Suede Goves—Two-dome ; black, tan, 

brown and grey.
Perrin’s Kid Gloves—Two-dome ; black, white

Pair $1.36

S’S

Pair $1.60J§n Interesting
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

lie assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Collection
and colors. Pair $1.35, $1.75Dent’s Cape Gloves—One-dome; tans.

Pair $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
Pair $1.35 buttonDent’s Cape Gloves—Grey.. 

Dent’s Cape Gloves—White
Stunning afternoon costume suitable si's personality.

Pair $1.40 
.Pair $1.50

CUTTING GUIDE 5948
Dent’s Cape Gloves—Black 
English Cape Gloves—One-dome ; tan.

Evening Gloves—White, tong.Sir o o o T
.GATHERED FRONT, 
ANDJ3A Clt, 1

: O O •«■

un N BI5H0P° SUIVI

'NjLOiYii I Bf? Phx H. c

BACK N TT .............. .......

RX00F44 INCH MATERIAL WITHOUT NAP Petmted April 30. 1907. *
Pictorial Review waist. No. M48 Sizes IX 14. 16, 88. 40, 41 and 44 inches 

bust Price, It cents
Skirt No. 8989. Sizes 11. 14, IX IX I*. 11. 14 and 16 lnehea waist Price, 

‘S cent».

Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department 23 Canter
bury street St John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the. buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

-O," Pair $1.75, $2.25, $2.76, $3.00 
Misses’ and Children’s Gloves — A complete 

range of sizes in all makes.
Pair 65c., 75c., 80c., $1.10, $1.20

Pair 90c., $1.00

8 '

r English Cape Gloves—Two-dome ; tan.
Pair $1.00

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—PROVT STORE.FT.f J

Man Chester Robertson Allison, LimitedFerguson Sr Pzg°
Diamond Importer* and Jm alors 

King St?:-r-i LATEST RECRUITS 
FOR 26TH BATTALION

T. Oram, Leonard Kane, R. P. Bicker- 
staffe, Robert Kennedy, Fred Martin, G. 
H. McKee, J. J. Ryan, E. G. Raymond, 
Jos. Slacey, Geo. Kimble, R. Keenan, 
Lawrence McAleer, W. D. Smith.

From Fredericton—R. L. Perkins.
St. Stephen—R. R. McLoughlin, C. G. 

McCracken.
St. George—Fred McDougall and F. 

F. McDougall.
Bathurst—R. S. Levine and Frank J. 

Levine.
Moncton—Gerald D. Turney.
Shediac—Jos. Bastarach.
Yesterday: From St. John—Georg» 

Saul, Harold Baker, Edward Bioin, Chas, 
Hayes, Melbourne Hamm, Stanley Ches- 
worth, Claude Phinney, Fred Fish, Ed
win McClusky, John E. O’Connor, Fred 
Duston, Gerard Doherty, George Cor
bett, William R. Longmire; Peter Ler- 
ettc, Sackville ; John Craig, Bath : Paul 
Glass, St. Stephen ; T. Nicholson, Wood- 
stock.

TWENTY THREE LOSE - 
LIVES IN EARTHQUAKE

One Hundred and Thirty Joined 
on Saturday—More on Sunday 
—Nearly Full Number Re
quired

The recruiting for the 26th battalion 
during the last few days has been very 
gratifying to the officers who, with the 
commander, Col. J. L. McAvity, have 
been inte ested in its formation, as well 
as affording satisfaction to the general 
public throughout New Brunswick who 
are proud that the province will be so 
ably represented in the field of battle.
Among the recruits of the Saturday and 
yesterday we ei

The Honor Roll.
From St. John:—
John Vincent, Geo. Chesley, J. W.

Love, C. Darcus, F. B. Wood, A. Wat
son, H. C. Rathbum, W- Conley, W.
Parker, N. B. King, F. Proctor, W. Mc
Hugh, R. Knowles, J. D. Allan, C. Shee
han, J. Cook, Frank Buck, C. A. Coster,
Fred. Fellow, Chas. O’Rourke, F. L. Gan- 

„ , , , . - —p, . * ter, Ernest Haigh, B. Stillwell, W. Da-
ixept Her Locks Dark, 1 hick, vidson, James Pendleton, Fred. A- 

MONTREAL WEDDING. e-i \T/-,L C T Clarke, J. Leah, R. Watters, D. J.
Friends of Miss Jennie Stephenson LslOSSy, With Oage lea Thompson, G. D. Popham, W. S. Col-

will read with interest of her marriage J OIL well, N. B. Roberts, Thos. MacMurray,
to S. Richardson of Montreal. The cere- “,,u Frank S. Linton, H- Magee, Kenneth
mony took place on last Monday ecening —----------- Garnett, Jos. Le win, Jas. Maxwell, Dean
in St. James the Apostle Church (An- When you darken your hais with Sage ghaw, W. A. Cooper, R. R. Mc-
glican), Rev. Allan Sliatford being the Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, because L a u g h 1 i n, John McElhinney, C.
officiating minister. The groom is well it’8 done so naturally, so evenly. Prepare Northrup, Geo. North, J. E. Albert, 
known throughout the maritime prov- n8 th*8 mixture, though at home is q Climo, J. F. Quigley, A. G. 
inces on the C. P. R. and also in the , mussy and troublesome. For 50 cents Ferris> Vernun Saunderson. 
maritime lumber business. Mrs. Rich- >'ou ean buy at any drug store the ready- F(jwin Homed, Agustus Wodman, Fred
ardson expects to visit St. John in the to-use tonic called ^ Wyeth s Sage and Wlmlen_ w j Hawkins, Ed. Lomax, S.
early spring. Sulphur Compound. You just dampen D Cameron, Herbert Wagg, John Mc-

sponge or soft brush irith it and draw | Mahollj D Lacey> H Hargraves, John
Old rails erected in pairs, are used by this through your hair, taking one small 0>Brien> F Goslin> Roland Smith, H. W.

a Brazilian railroad for telegraph poles 8t,;and at a time. By Î ” *5y Waldron, T. L. Corain, Budd Wallace,
in a region where insects destroy wood hafr disappears, and, after imcrtner appfl- G g Fri j H Harrity, B. W. Brown,
rapidly. cation or two your hair breom« beau- R st he A Martin/J. L. Killom,

=» tifully darkened gl^sy aad luxunant Frank Wheaton,
You will also discover dandruff is gone p p M'Dougalli ^ parks> A Lang„’

worthy, W. Sterling, G. L. Rolston, J.
E. Dawson, Fred Wolf, J. T. Hogan, W.
Ramsay, W. A. Damery, H. C. Whale,
T. J. Morrisy, J. A. McNutt, E. G. Gres- 
ner, T. Madden, Chas. Carr, John
Thompson, "T. F. Hipwell, Geo. Gritty, ceremony was most impressive.

Western Greece and Ionian Islands 
Shaken — Mountain Crumbles 
and New Ones Appear

activity at one time, so wrought up were 
they over the woman’s disappearance.
Even the pond had been repeatedly drag
ged.

Deputy Sheriff Adams first saw the 
body while walking along the shore 
One arm and the knees were protruding 
from the thin coating of ice on the pond 
at a point about 200 feet from shore. He 
went home by automobile and, clad in 
his rubber boots, returned, taking the “MILE OF PENNIES” 
body ashore out of the one and a half 
feet of water with much difficulty.

Associate Medical Examiner Dr. J. J.
Kelly decided that the woman met her 
death by drowning.

BODY OF Ml» WOMAN 
FOUND PARTLY UNDER 

THE EE Of A POND London, Nov. 30—Twenty-three per
sons were killed, and some others in
jured in the earthquake on Friday, in 
Western Greece and the Ionian Islands, 
says a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Athens.

On the Island of Santa Maura the 
mountain of Pefkoulia collapsed and 
crumbled away for a distance of nearly 
two miles, and the waters of the Ionian 
Sea penetrated the valley to the extent 
of about 125 acres. New small moun
tains appeared at different points on 

i the island.

\

CLEANSE THE BLOOD 
AND AVOID DISEASE

Marlboro, Maes., Nov. 80—The long- 
continued search for the body of Mis. 
Walter C. Springer, who disappeared 
from her home, 1.8 Church street on the 
nigat of Nov. 17 has met with success. 
Deputy She; 13 A. J. Adams, one of the 
searching '-arty, discovered the corpse 
'.aider the V: of Fort Meadow Pond.

The ti. xrj shared ‘by many is that 
death was accidental. It has been known 

/ringer had been subject to 
faintinq fits and it is supposed that one 
of these overtook her on tae fateful 
Tuesday n Vit when she left her home 
for a wa k. _t Is believed that she wan
dered about in dizziness for some time 
«nd by accident came to death in the 
pond.

Mrs. Springer was highly accomplish
ed and a popular favorite in the city. 
She was an active mem lier of t.ic local 
Woman’s Club. She was horn in Hud
son, thirtyfive years ago. Her husband is 
assistant superintendent of a local fac
tory, and a member of the Elks, Masons 
and other societies and organizations.

The discovery brings to an end one of 
the most remarkable searches 
known in this part of Massachusetts, 
«luring whic.i all citizens were stirred ^o

FOR WAR VICTIMS

fit
In Holland the fastest trains make 

only forty miles an hour. The ground is 
inclined to be soft and yielding and it 
is unsafe to use heavy engines drawing 
trains at a high speed.

LONDON SCHOOL MISTRESS HOME 
AFTER TRYING TIME IN GERMANY

When your blod is impure, weak, thin 
and debilitated, your system becomes 
susceptible to any or alp diseases.

Put your blood in good condition. (piSlïE'ïtn tas;GRANDMA NEVER LETricnes and revitalizes it and builds up the| «iwwii/iihi

wh°l*æ.^. .w her hair get grayof forty yeans. Get it today. It is sure to ; U U
help you.

\

that Mrs.
, London, Nov. 2ti—Benefitting by the 
decision of the Germans to allow Eng
lish women to leave the country, Miss 
Stephen, a London school teacher, is 
here after four months’ detention in 
Hanovgr. Miss Stephen and a compan
ion at first remained at their pension, 
but were later required to enter a con
vent, owing to the strong feeling against 
the British. Both ladies are suffering 
from a bad breakdown, owing to the 
nervous tension under which they lived. 
It is understood that they were fre
quently insulted and threatened, both 
by crowds at Hanover and by soldiers 
en route. Their mental anguish was 
rendered greater by the newspaper stor- 
is of defeats of the British and their 
Allies.

SË

m
m

ever
- J V a

ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE 
OF ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 

TO ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH(BENCH DRILLS !
1

He,

Washington, D. C., Nov. 30—While her 
father, Capt.Benton Clark Decker, com
mander of the S. S. Tennessee, is stirring 

things in Turkey, Miss Mary Deck-

About 150 members of St. Andrew's 
Society, escorted by the pipers of the 
society, paraded yesterday afternoon to 
St. Matthew’s church, where the pastor, 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, conducted a special 
St. Andrew’s service, the day, Nov. 29, 
being the anniversary of the saint. The

II 1^ MAT and hair has stopped filing.
wUULI# HU I Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace,

- a sign of old age, and as we all desire 
OTCD®1 youthful and attractive appearance, 

$J|U J til 9 I tget busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and
Sulphur and look years younger.

| up
er is at work in Washington collecting
pennies for the Belgian relief fund.

Miss Decker and several other young 
have undertaken to collect “a

x The distinguished feature of this 
Drill Is Its strength, convenience and 
rapidity of operation. By means of 
automatic and friction feeds, the oper
ator has the Tree use of one hand to 
hold work. The friction feed is adjusted 
to work quickly in moving drill to and 
from work.

The work table can be adjusted 
vertically by hand wheel and screw in
dependent of bracket.

U]

FOR THE PAIN IN 
HIS KIDNEYS.

BRITISH ENVOY TO ROMEh women
mile of pennies” to be presented to the 
Queen of Belgium. Was Troubled for Years

With Kidney Disease s
Sir Henry Howard, K. C. B., K. C. M. 

G., who has been named as envoy from 
England to the Holy See, is well remem-

1L SUSSEX CONCERT. When you get a pain in the back you 
may rest assured that it comes from de- bered in Washington, where he has con- 
rangement of the kidneys, for were there nections by marriage, and many friends, 
not something wrong with the kidneys 
the back should be strong and well. e 

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse , . , , . „ .
for any kidney trouble to exist. What uru* secretary and later a? first 
more needs to be said? While Doan’s I ‘«T- He married Miss Riggs a daugli- 
Kidney Pills are not a "balm for every of a well-known banker, George 
ill that flesh is heir to,” they are a [ Rite5* that citj. She died in 1901. 
positive, never-failing remedy for every i He has two sons and three daughters, 
disease that has its inception in the He has been in the various ranks of the 
improper action in those delicate little diplomatic service of Great Britain since 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

I Sussex, N. B., Nov. 28—The Citizens' 
Band gave a very delightful concert in 
the Opera House on Thursday evening, 

I assisted by some well known local 
j musicians. The band, under the leader- 
' ship of Bandmaster Cameron, deserve 
! much credit for the progress made in 
so short a time, having been organized 
only since last May. The following pro- 

1 gramme was rendered in an acceptable 
j manner:
I Medley March—It’s a Long, Long Way 
l to Tipperary (arranged for the Band 
i by Bandmaster Cameron).
Band selection—Midland, 

j Piano duet—Misses, Grey and Morrison. 
Bund selection—“Onld Ireland.”

; Solo—Miss Gretchen Mills.
Piano duet—Misses Grey and Morrison. 
Mixed Quartette—Mrs. J. Cameron, Miss 

I de Mille, Jas. Cameron, C. B. Spear.
; Solo—J. D. McKenna.
Band selection—Southern Melodies, 

i Vocal Duet—Miss Daly and H. W.
I Black.
Band selection—White House, 

j Piano solo—Miss de Mille.
Solo—Miss Grey.
Band—Merrimac March.

God Save the King.

j Sir Henry Howard was connected with 
the British legation in Washington back 
in the seventies and eighties, first as sec-

secre-

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endqr^ed 
By a Baptist Minister.« y

The great majority of people are 
familiar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed in this letter 
was an extreme 
one, and the writer 
was In a very low 
condition when he 
began the use of 
these pilla 
cure was so mark-

complicated cases which <y’efy the ac
tion of ordinary kidney -medicines.

Mr. W. H. Mosher. rtA’ockville, Ont, 
writes :—"I used Dr/ Chase’s Kidney- 
LlVef Pills, and fli-nri1’’ believe there la 
no medicine to e-a“al them. I was 
troubled for years/ w,tl1 Sidney disease, 
and this treatrr'ent has cured me. 
When I began t«le u,e of these pills I 
could only walk* from my bed to a 
chair. Now J t:an g0 to the field and 
work like any : man" ^>r- Chase’s
Kidney-Liver ’Pula an excellent
medicine.’’

18C5.

pain they caused me My doctor tin,Id ' Netherlands. He was one of Great Bn- 
not do me any good. A friend advised tain ? conmnss,oners to the peace con- 
me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills... I I'ention at The Hague in 1899. He has 
bought five boxes, and now I have been seen service also in Guatemala, Greece, 
cured for over three years. I will recom- Denmark, t hina, Russia, and B ranee. He 
mend them to whoever mayloc suffering has been frequently spoken of as a pos- 
from kidney trouble.” I sibility for ambassador to the United

1 States.

$9.50 and $15.752 Sizes
»

lent Is certified to by the 
mett. Baptist minister ofjy This state 

B :tev. E. H.
$ firockvllle.

By aval 
kidneys an

ed that Mr. Mosher’s pastor did not Headaches/ 
hesitate to vouch for his statement

Ont
Jenlng the notion er liver, 
id bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
f Pills cure Constipation, 
l Chronic Indigestion, Kld- 
ise, Liver Complaint and 

One pill a dose. 25 cents a 
'‘era. or Edmanson, Bates St 

Toronto.

The
MR. MOSHERDoan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box ; 3 ,

! The State School of Forestry at Bot-
Miîhf™ T lllfL PTmonto OnA tinenu, N. D„ announces that it will have 
Mdbnm Co., Limited Toronto.OnJ. __ ,,>000 000 trees fo, dlatribution to the clti-

When ordering direct specify Doan leM oi the state dUrine 1916

i ney Dise
By their unique combined action on Backache, 

the liver, kidneys and bowels. Dr box, all d^i* 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ci|re In i Co_ Llml ® ’I

»

•W SMI
i.1»

MC 2035 POOR

Name..................... ..
P. O. Address In full 

Number of Pattern... Sise of Pattern.
■i

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Tima 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

When
HOIU

15 Burden$ome
when you tire easily and / jjfv' 
nerves are excitable, you 
need medicinal food—net irTV 
drugs or stimulants. ZZ

SCOTTS EMULSION is rich In 
food value; it supplies the 
very elements to enliven 
the Mood, restore strength 
and the «enrage of health. 

AooU Infniar SmkdHutn. ^

o

m
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^ To sell Real Estate,
Household Furniture,

Il I Stocks, Bonds, TStc.,
|i J consult us. We can
|] "" make quick sales at

______________________________ _ highest market prices.. Office and
TARGE, comfortable furnished room, salesrooms, 96 Germain Street. , 

upstairs, 16 Rockland (right bell). | R. F. POTTS, AuCtlOll60R» i
’Phone 973..

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET [A Pathetic Group—No Home, No Food; Only MiseryT I I

./Shops You Ought To KnowtL and Board, 23 Peter street.
19217-12—30

"DOOMS with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
Princess street. 19219-12—5Designed to Place Before Oar Rendes* The Merchandises 

Craftmanahip and Serriee Offered By Shop*
And Specialty Store*.

7

»
'll 19232-12—7

I rpO LET—Rooms, light housekeeping, ! 
125 St. John stret, West. 1 'm 19215-12—1 REAL ESTATEIRON FOUNDRIES mBARGAINS "FURNISHED Rooms, 8 Coburg street.

19194-12—5
% rpo LET—Furnished rooms, well heat- TO LET or For Sale, self contained 
ig ! A ed, electric light, central, 127 Duke house, hardwood floors, furnace; all

19184-12__5 I modern.—Beaconsfleld Ave., Lancaster.
. j 19036-12—25

T2EACONSFIBLD Building Lots For 
JJ Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Cough- 

FURNISHED Room To Let, 305 lan, 16 Clifton street. West. 
x Union. 19049-12—8 18651-12—15

|

.s 9' TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager* West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists, Iron and 
Brass foundry. v

:
street, right bell.

Jf "ROOMS—With or without board, 184 
A* Waterloo street. 19151-12—4?ixmm

MONEY TO LOAN m ■A.
VVANTED—A general girl. Apply 

Mrs. D. M. Lawson, 149 Britain 
19146-12—2

TjMX UP for the Holiday. Fixing; time. 
A 1 Chair seats, wood and imitation 
leather, glue, putty, fire-day, mixed 
paints .shellac, oils, varnish, varnish 
stains and a thousand other things.— 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

^O BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 8 per cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

m
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.: street.

G. H.
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms. In- ■ 

quire Basement Flat, 42 St. James
19153-12%! W

I TÎOOMS with or without board. Ap- S 
I ply at once, 274 Princess ; Phone Si 

19109-12—3 H

1 ! (GENTLEMEN Roomers or boarders J i in private house, good locality, —
® heated rooms, bath, phone, electric light. A UTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 
i Phone 2058-31. 19120-12—3 storage on cars for winter, Me

t:':>5 — ----- 1 Partiand and White, 81 Nelson street.
I 18902-12-22

■Ïtf.
19118-12—3 : street.

Sri ”! A SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
" one, $1, $2, $2.25, *2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629 Main street

11MONEY FOUND
j2029-21.

RUBBER STAMPS or every deecrlp- 
tlun, stamp ink pads, daters, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a *26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. 'Phone Main 1527.

JBARRISTERS > mr
j

’ A
- ÿ SUNNY Front Bedroom, $1.50 per 
|gg week; large room for light house-

I keeping; furnace heat and phone ; 9 El-
19116-12—3 |

TAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
A H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid, St John; Phone 2779. . / Hot Row.i-i;: iv LOST AND FOUNDi S \VANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- j

* men boarders, for large front par- 1------------------------------------------------ -------------
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, T.OST—A large sum of money In city, 
with good board and home privileges. Finder pleasg leave at Times,

i Phone Main 1859-11. tf. ! 19239-12—1

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS OVERCOATS

W CMOfRWUÜ»

: ft
WE have good value in Winter Over

coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
J^ade Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row.

TWO Furnished Rooms, steam-heat- T ,OST—Between Golden Ball Comer 
A ing, electric light, bath, telephone, and Gilbert’s Grocery, $7 and 10
Phone 2292. 19068-11—bO postage stamps. Finder please notify

Blanche McKinnon, care Gilbert’s.-
19235-12—2

2—25
J—- -■ - "PLEASANT Front Room, Central,

. A electric light, hath, phone. Use of
A family of Belgian refugees photographed in the streets of Resendaal, Holland. The street is their only kitchen, no other guests; very desirable T OST—Black and white wire-haired 

home. All that is left of them—grand father, mother, little girl, a few bags of clothing and the dog. A million of |for two ladies or married couple. Ad- fdx terrier. Finder please notify 
these victims of war are at the point of starvation in Belgium. Two hundred thousand more are destitute in Hoi- dress “L,” Times. 19066-12—2 John McDonald, 274 Princess street.
land. Little Holland is doing her bravest for them, but the war has paralysed her industries, too. Have you a — ---------------------------------------------------—— ! n—tf
dime or a dollar to keep these people from starving this winter.

POR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
A Shopfltting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 126 
Princess. Get your storm windows ~->d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

BURNER’S, out of the high rent dis
trict, is where you can get your 

winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, *18 and *22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

1—5 T3RIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob- 
JJ urg street; ’Phone 738-41. POUND—Gentleman’s Gold Watch on , 

! Main street. Owner can have same 
I by inquiring at Times Office and paying 
I for this advt. 19234-12—2

12—25 I
COAL AND WOOD

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATEFLATS "ROOMS with or without hoard, 78 
Sewell street.

"ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, j 
A> 118 Pitt. 19041-12—1

JJOOM and Boarding, 86 Coburg street I at 52 Elm
1 T.OST—From Victoria street to Para- 

RURNISHED Rooms and rooms for dise, Row’ via Adelaide and Main
A | light housekeeping, 168 Union St a Pu'se containing $7 and some

6 ’ ” 19029-12__1 change. Finder please leave at 112 Vic-
________________________________________ 1 toria street ; reward.
VVA NTED — Roomers, 46 Sydney 
” street. 19011-12—1

ROARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
1 transient, 93 St. James street.

18973-12-24

ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street.
AV 18809-12-19

FURNISHED Front Rooms, heated, 76 
x Sydney. 18759-12—18

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
18707-12—15

, 19047-12—2
PATENT ATTORNEYS i T.OST—Gentlemen’s watch and chain, 

. in or out of automobile, comer of 
I Elm and Main streets. Reward if left 

19178-12—1

T. M. WISTED & Co., has removed 
from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St. 

Patrick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite Coal ; Broad 
Springhill Soft Coal at lowest rates ; 
ashes removed promptly; Phone Main 

5-12—1915

PATENTS and Traue-marea procured.
Fetherstonhangh & Co. Palmer 

Chambers, st. „utuL
Cove and

YOUR OWN HOME
■■■"**-...........~=ON=

YOUR OWN TERMS

2145-11.
SECOND-HAND GOODST AM now landing 

and Scotch Coal, 
ern, 5 MiU Street. Tel 42.

fresh mined soft 
James S. McGiv- 19020-12—1TO LET—Flat, 89 St. Paul street.

19233-12—79
( )RDER Your Coal by ’Phone.

2752-81. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt delivery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

Main TO LET—Small Cosy Flat on Marsh 
street. Apply 165 Union street.

v 19209-12—1
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
Three new two family houses, each on freehold lot 
40x85 feet Electric lighting, modem plumbing, 
partiajly rented at $17 per month per flat Only

POR SALE—One driving mare, 7 
years old, good family driving 

horse. Can be drove by a lady. Also ojie 
double seated covered carriage, one sin^l 
carriage and a pung; one set hand-mad. 
harness; all in first-class condition. For 
information call up West 102-21.

19156-12—4

To LET—Small Flat, comer St. James 
and Watson streets, West Side.

19065-12—2
T. M. WISTED & CO-, Ijower Cove 

Slip, Britain street Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft cocl at lowest rates 
Office 1597. House 142 St. Patrick street; 
•Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1915.

TO LET—Small Elat, 205 Charlotte 
street, West. 19159-12—4 $500ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 

Waterloo street. Full Une of Ladles’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

Wanted to purchase, Gentie-
1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John. N. B.________________

Wanted— to purchase, G-n-
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
sUver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 MUJ 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

ly- fpo LET—Lower Flat 107 Erin street, 
rent $8 a month. J. W. Morrison, 

85% Prince Wm. street.
required down, balance on easy payments.POR SALE—Soft wood slabs, *1.40, a 

load, kindling wood $1.30, hard 
cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 3030, F. C.

18825-12-6

19102-12—8 DOR SALE, Cheap—One Horse. De
livery wagon, all for 97 Dollars. 

Apply W. Parkinson, 197 Metcalf street.
19133-12—4

TTEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 
11 without board, 50 Waterloo street.

18655-12—15
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TOPLAT TO LET—9 Horsfield street. 

’ 19082-12—2

TAYLOR SWEENEY ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
Av Elliott Row. 18499-12—11ffO LET—New Flat (bright), Bryden 

street, 2nd new house from Dur- 
19045-12—1

FOR SALE—Horse weighing about 
1100 lbs., good feet and limbs, price $75. 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street. Tele
phone Main 2636.

Messenger. Real Estate Brokers
Canada Life Building - - -«60 Prince Wm. St.

ham street. W/"ANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
Peter street. 18461-12-8

WANTED—Something to kindle the 
self-feeder without smoke, use 

charcoal. Wanted, kindling in small 
quantities. Try a dozen bunches spruce 
at 45 cents, pine 55 cents a dozen. Soft 
Wood sawed up, $1.60 a load delivered ; 
kindling, $1.75 a load delivered. Small 
Dry Birch Cord Wood, $1.75 a load in 
four foot lengths, $2.00 a load sawed up. 
Regular mixed cord wood for open grate 
fires, $2.50 a load sawed, $2.75 a load 
sawed and split. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
6% Charlotte street. No. 1 Unioiv street, 
Telephone Main 2636.

19077-12—2FUAT, 86 Douglas Ave.
19028-12—1 "FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 

1 18317-12-4
s

"f jARGE FLAT, 37 Peter, thoroughly 
renovated. Inquire 68 Garden.

19030-12—1
WANTED—MALE HELP

ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street. 
A* , 18179-11—31

WANTED—A Baker. Apply York 
Bakery, 290 Brussels. 1921-12—7

FLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul. FURNISHED ROOMS, 
street.

10 Germain 
17277-1-7COOKS AND MAIDS AGENTS WANTED19016-12—1SKATES SHARPENED v ROY WANTED with some experience 

A* with horses. Apply Dr. L. M. 
Curren, 177 Princess street.

FUAT, 277 Rockland Road, modern 
1 improvements, immediate posses

sion, $12; Telephone W. 206-31.
19004-12—1

ANY RESPECTABLE MAN OR 
Woman can make $2 to $4 daily 

distributing religious literature. Chance 
for promotion ; spare hours may be used.

I^KATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty ; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—GENERAL19035-12—1 19220-12—1

T.ADY’S Fur-lined Coat Household 
Furniture, Baby Carriage, Cot, 

etc, sacrifice. “Furniture, Times.”
19181-12—5

TUANTED—Young man about 18 to 
learn stove and hardware business. 

Address “Hardware,” care Times.
19242-2—3.

19241-12—81 FUAT TO LET—Pleasant five
1 Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

premises; ’Phone 390.

room
MISCELL A NEOUS Help at 19 Can

terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.

DRINK HABIT
18685-12—15f

STOVES FUATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

latest improvements in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate ocoupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

FOR SALE—Pure bred White Leg
horn and Barred Plymouth Rock 

Cockerels ; price, Leghorns, $2.00; Rocks, 
$1.50. Address, Poultry, care Times.

CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply S. 
. A. Williams, Contractor, 109 Prince 

19160-12—1

A GENTS Wanted fpr New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

TV A NTED—Girl for general house
work ; references required. Apply 

176 Germain street. 19240-12—3
fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired: will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

William street.

MUANTED—For December, an Optic- 
* ian who has, experience in edgo- 

grinding, drilling and mounting. L. JT 
Sharpe & Son.

23.18566-12—12 UVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 184 Princess stret.

12—5
TAOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 

will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 
Dominion, care Times.

VO LET—New 1 Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

tfENGRAVERS tf.
\VANTED—Immediately, general ser- 
’ ' vant, middle aged woman prefer
red. Apply Taylor, 140 Paradise Row.

19147-12—1

TILING 18474-12-10 FOR SALE—Ladies’ Near Seal Coat, 
practically new, latest style, size 36, 

price $40.00. Enquire E. F. D, care 
19053-12—2

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

TOE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
sales and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. N onnenraan Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

phone 983.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FOR Immediate Suie, Household Fur

niture, including parlor suite, side
board, extension table, chairs, bedroom 
suites, and one Dominion Organ, in the 
best of condition. O. Cappers, 174 
Bridge street.

Times.
VVANTED—A maid for general house- 

work. Apply with references at 
282 Princess street, in the evening.

19105-12—3

FOR SALE—Dental Chair, only in use 
short time. W.M Sharp crown press 

and bridge outfit, set of extracting for- 
I ceps and dental office fixtures ; 50 sets 
■ teeth &c. Dr. E. N. Davis, 45 Elliot 

19096-12—2

FURNISHED Flat, modern improve- 
A ments. Apply 193 Union street.

12—8

!HORSE FURNISHINGS

19238-12—3
IWA NTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road.
’ ' 19099-12—3

VVANTED — Housemaid. Apply at 
’ " once, 66 Hazen street, corner Gard- 

19039-12—1

Tf EADQUAR1KRS for HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing mods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton it 
Son. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

WATCH REPAIRERS nOMFORTABLE Furnished flat, three 
rooms, Phone West 20.

19100-12—3
FOR SALE—Self-feeder, Silver Moon, 

in good condition, size 13. Apply 
291 City Road. 19161-12—1

Row.

FOR SALE—Horse, wagon,
and sled. Apply James Cullinan, 

19025-12—1

harnessYV- BAILEY, the Engtisn, American 
and Swiss expert waicN repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair» 
come to me with your watches anO 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

TV-ANTED—Furnished Flat, or rooms, 
for housekeeping, good locality, 

from December 15th, two in family. Ad
dress 35, Times Office. .

X DOR SALE—Dining room stove. Ap
ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24

Celebration street.cn.

VVANTED—A capable Maid for gen
eral housework. Apply 96 Coburg 

19040-12—1

piTNER Lighting System For Sale.
Now running in perfect order; will 

light four thousand feet. A Bargain.—R. 
J. Armstrong.

HAIR SWITCHES
19128-12—4 FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par* 

lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street ; Phone 1345-21.

18682-12—15
-AflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
moff.tji *1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 

‘ Wigs pnd Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fedal massage complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 

113 Charlotte street; Phone Mam

FjOO Pair Roller Skates in good order, 
for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm- 

18266-12—12
WANTED Wanted — female help.

VVANTED—Experienced Waitress, 68 
Prince William street. 19067-12—2

TABLE GIRL Wanted, Elliott Hotel. 
A 19081-12—2

TRUCKING
strong.

FURNITURE MOVING, general 
trucking, ashes and refuge removed 

promptly. A. E. Mclnerney; Phone 
Main 2487-11.

pOOK and Chamber Maid Wanted im- 
J mediately.—Grand Union Hotel.

19236-12—7 FORTUNE TELLINGSITUATIONS WANTED19010-12—8up;
1067. VVANTED—Furnished Flat, good lo

cality, from December 1st, two 
in family. Address 35, Times Office.

19128-12—4

"FORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 
X street. 19139-12—4

QUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEXY 
birth date and 10e. for wonderfu. 

horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave., New 
York.

FOR EXPERT Work phone Mail 
1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 

job work.—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row.

V"*’ANTED—Furnace work or job in 
* pork factory by good steady man. 

A ply W. C., care Times. 19216-12—7
VVANTED—Competent Girl for Kitch- 
’’ en work, 73 Sewell street.

HATS BLOCKED 19023-12—1Sterling Realty Limited AN Educated, refined young lady de- 
sires position as governess in a 

private family. For particulars address 
J. M. B., care Times.

Y OUR Furnace Tended during the 
winter months by sober, reliable 

man. Address M. X, cart Times. 
18791-12-2

(CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 364 Union.
TADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 19132-12—318543-12-11.
TO LET — Upper flat 38 

Brooks street. Rent $9 a 
month.

VVANTED—10 men and women sales- 
' people for city and outside terri- 

Apply at once. G.
ATEN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 

Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail
way, care Times-Star. 18231-12—2 tory. Good money.

A. Hnrncd, 79 Ludlow street, West 
End. 19000-12—1

HAIRDRESSING 8—25

MISS MeGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Btilding, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work tone. Hair 
vork a specialty. ’Phone Miin 2605-31. 
ïentlemcn’s manicuring, Doir 2. 

MWUM6-

J. W. Morrison EMPLOYMENT BUREAU DANCING LADIES TAILORING
HOTELS85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 1813-31.
TJEGINNERS’ Dancing Class opens 

this week. Enuuirc Box 12, Times.
19219-12—3

TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
done at 274 Brussels street. Price? 

reasonable.
V\7H KN in need of efficient help try 

I the Babineau Employment Bureau.
J 19 Canterbury; Phone Maiu 288. t.f.

VATHY not trv the Lansdowne House?
12—11 18640-12—10

l .
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Sherlock • Manning 
— PIANOS —

The managers of the leading The
atres in the city have selected and 
purchased

Sherlock-Manning Pianos for 
the Following :—

NEW IMPERIAL THEATRE 
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE 
LYRIC THEATRE 
GEM THEATRE 
EMPRESS THEATRE

In every case musicians, who have 
had great experience using different 
makes of pianos, selected these in
struments for their clear, full, musical 
tone, perfect action, and even scale.

When there are so many makes of 
pianos to select from, does it not 
show that these favorite pianos must 
have extraordinary merit that appeal
ed to these different leading musicians 
and managers who selected them.

We have a very complete stock of 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos on hand 
which we would he pleased for you 
to call and examine. Price and 
terms most reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oeo Cent a W ord Single la* 
union: Discount of 33 i»3 Per 
Cent on Advti. Running One 
Week or More, 2 Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send ie The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Will BRUSSELS BE DESTROYED? and the Melbourne come up soon. They | 

in turn waited for the Montcatm. All the I 
ships, eight in number, were now assem
bled and as they moved off in the even
ing light to take up position in line ahead 
the scene was quite inspiring. The long 
line swung out across the ocean at 11 
knots bound for Fiji.

Fiji was soon reached and at 
in the harbor of Suva was found the 
Japanese collier Fukoku Maru, and it j 
was learned that she had been coaling ' 
the German cruisers at the Caroline Is
lands just before the declaration of 

In the early dawn of Sunday morning, 
August 80, the fleet got its first glimpse 
of German Samoa. The American is
land of Tutuila was out of sight, away 
to the rig/at, but presently the south
eastern comer of the Island of Upolu, 
with its beautiful, fertile, wooded hills 
wreathing their summits in the morn
ing mists appeared.

The white line of surf was breaking 
along its coral reef. This was historic 
Upolu, the home of Robert Louis Steven
son, the scene of wars and rebellious and 
international schemings, and t.ie scene 
also of that devastating hurricane which 
wrecked six ships of war and ten other 
vessels and sent 142 officers and men of 
the German and American navies to 
their last long sleep. The rusting ribs 
and plates of the Adler, the German 
flagship, pitched hig.i Inside the roof, 
still stands out as a reminder of that 
memorable event.

The Psyche went on ahead, and, after i 
the harbor had been swept for mines, | 
she steamed in under a flag of truce and 
delivered a message from Rear Admiral 
Sir George Patey, demanding the sur
render of the town. The Germans, who 
had been expecting their own fleet, were 
surprised with the suddenness with 
which an overwhelming force had de
scended upon them, and decided to offer 
no resistance to a landing.

Captain Marshall promptly made a 
signal to the ships to steam to their 
anchorages ; motor launches, motor surf- 
boats and ships’ boats were quickly 
launched and the men began to pour over 
the ships’ sides and down the rope lad
ders into the heaving boats.

In a remarkably brief space of time 
the covering party was on shore, offic
ers and men dashing out of the boats up 
to the knees, and sometimes the waist 
in water. The main streets, the cross 
roads, and the bridges were quickly in 
possession of the British, with their 
Maxims and rifles, and then, one after, 

United another, the motor boats and launches ! 
War in Wan to tow strings of boats crammed 

with the men of the main body towards 
the shore.

The bluejackets of the beach party, 
who had already landed, urged them 
forward by word and deed in cheery 
fashion, and in a remarkably short time 
Apia- was swarming with troops.

Guards were placed all about the gov
ernment buildings, and Colonel Loga^i, 
with his staff, was soon installed in the 
government offices.

Lieutenant Colonel Fulton dashed off 
to the telephone exchange and pulled 
out all the plugs, so that the residents 
could hold no 
that means, 'i 
offices of tilt
ed without

TEACHER-MOTHER ROUSES YMPATHY
OF NATION IN FIGHT FOR RIGHTrv <s

Mary Boyle 0'Reilly)Sends Alarming News 
of Situation at Belgium’s 

Beautiful Capital

»coni.
l Co.Limhtd.
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THIS SEAL j®8mmmm

.Miss O'Reilly Vivid'y Describes Misery and Famine—A Loaf 
of Bread a Day, No Butter, Milk or Eggs and no fuel, Death 
Penalties, That is the Life of the Terrorized Inhabitants of 
Belgium’s Metropolis Under Stern Rule

Ê Ç5E i’-'lJ -w
Hundreds of people have 
learned to recognize this 
seal as a

im

SYMBOL OF HIGH
GRADE COAL. If you are 
not already familiar with 
the quality it represents 
make your first purchase 
NOW; itwill soon be needed

mS3mn* «

WaNORTH
SEA

m

CONSUMERS
fa. >

/ n/>. r*vCOAL COB LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

Oaf end !V
l/ /fAV? L.M. \

Wagr>&r- ;»&L I V

AU the styles that are practical, 
fit to follow, you’ll find right in 
oui store.
Our daily advertisements

on what to wear.
means over-

I TIMES, NOVEMBER 30, 19H vur daily
isafe guide _____
Today “Safety first” 
coats.
Do you want the most comfort- 
2,..one rvcr built? Here at $20. 
Medium length coat $20 to $40.

Long coats. * Short coats. 
Rain coats. Mackinaws.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

are aV-• New York, Nov. 30—While Mrs. 
Lorna Wagner, a New York high school 
teacher, is taking care of her new-born 
baby, the press of the nation and the 
people, too, are discussing the right of 
the board of education to suspend her 
because she lived up to her belief that 
teachers should not be barred from mo
therhood.

The board refused to give Mrs. Wag
ner leave of absence and suspended her 
because she remained out of school. She 
will ask the courts to decide her right to 
leave of absence.

VPHILPS•ctr mil t»♦,. Ypm*
New Goods Arriving Every Day ! .Vj-V\ We are opening up today a ship
ment of McVitJ*! & Price’s fine Eng
lish Biscuits.

i in. '

-X
HERE ARE A FEW OF TEHM:

Rich digestive........ ...........30c. per lb.
Assorted Cheese Crackers in tins,

55c* cacIi
Rich Oat Cakes in pkgs,.. ,12c. each 
College Creams .....
Academy Creams ...
Rich Butterettes ....
Aldernay Creams ...
Cambridge Creams ..
Sultana Puffs .
Lincoln Creams

And Many Others 
We have the finest display of Eng

lish Biscuits in the city, all fresh and

This map shows the territory and distance the forces of the Allies must 
.ravel before reaching Brussels, now held by the Germans.
Note,—The facts m this story were 

accumulated by Mary Boyle O’Reilly 
w.iile practically a prisoner of war in 
the Belgian capital. On her return to 
London she wrote the story. Later infor
mation was supplied her by messenger 
from a personal friend, a Red Cross 
nurse who remained in Brussels. The 
messenger has since been caught and 
placed under military arrest.

(By Mary Boyle O’Reilly)
(War Correspondence by Mail)

London, Eng., Nov.
■-.I 9.—Life in Brussels is 
R| almost intolerable 

. ■ Stern, often galling,
1 orders fan the smold- 
■ ering rage-of the citi- 

: I sens. In a city over- 
I crowded with strick- 
R m people, threatened 

. .1 with famine and on 
ir;-1 the edge of turmoil,

;. the garrison daily ex- 
asperates the Brussel- 
lers who feel it is done 
to incite them to acts 
w.iich invite reprisal.

Householders are 
forbidden to look out of their windows 
or -to fasten their doors.

The public clocks, all set at German 
time, complicate dally life. The spectacle, 
of Belgian prisoners led through the 
Sunday crowds by grinning guards in
cites to outbreak. Throngs of Landstrum 
are whistled together in the public 
squares to hear accounts of the latest 
German victories. “Important decrees” in 
German, French and Flemish announce 

ciMt- Beussok is-now a-German city, Bel
gium a German province, with threats 
of severe reprisals for overt acts.

To all intents and purposes Brussels is 
besieged. Since Aug. 20 it -has been cut 
off from the world. No newspapers are 
published. In the midst of alarms local

Gilmotir’sMrs. Lorna M. Wagner and her Baby.affaire sink to insignificance compared 
with the interest in happenings “out 
there.”

Military proclamations forbid the 
use of bicycles under pain of being shot 
Passes to leave the city for a few hours 
are confined to those who can produce 
birth certificates, even when the appli
cants come from Belgian towns recently 
burned to the ground. Such passes are 
good for 12 hours, since at night no one 
may pass, however great the need. To 
attempt escape invites death, for sharp
shooters man a hundred road traps, cap
tive balloons scout the countryside.

For three months all t.ie shops have 
been closed, excepting the retail food 
stores. During the first fortnight of Ger
man suzerainty soldiers commandeered 
to their hearts’ content. Officers bought 
what they would with war script, prom- 
missory notes payable on the Bank of 
France after the war. In this way alone 
hundreds of little dealers were looted and 
ruined.

Now the money crisis is acute. AM the 
French banks are closed, the Germans 
refuse to allow any banks to do busi
ness, even fhroug.i their foreign branches 
with the countries of the allies.
Famine Threatens Whole Qty

Most critical of all is the problem of 
food. On the day of entry the wholesale 
butchers were requisitioned to bring tons 
of chilled beef to the invaders.

It rotted in the square under the Aug
ust sun w.iile tons of other looted food
stuffs littered the streets. The comman
deering of food stores reduced the city 
to famine.

For two months Brusselers have had: 
no milk, eggs or butter. On September I 
all the wholesalers dosed. Since Septem
ber 19 paraffine, wheat, sugar, rice or 
dried vegetables have been practically 
unobtainable. A week later there was no 
condensed milk for little children, no

^® King Street

How The Great European War Was Carried To The 
Fiji Islands and Others nf The Pacific
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NOTICE!
We do not have any bargain 

Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses 
Best of Service for $3.50.

Australian and New Zealand Navy Capture German Samoa And 
Runs Up flag of British Empire on Two Inlands Adjoining 
States’ Possessions at the Equator—first Real Story ef 
The Pacific

with the

COMB AND SEE THEM
Remember Us When You Need 

GLASSESPHILPS ÿ SWAii I. SAMOA ISJDouglas Avenue
'Phone Main 886

We Guarantee Satisfaction

^uSk***TUTUILA 
UPOLU K. W. Epstein ® Co.farinaceous foods for the aged or the in

valids.
On October 1 the coffee and potatoes 

gave out. On October 10 t.ie supplies of 
salt and yeast were exhausted and the 
population faced famine. Soap cannot be 
obtained at any price, coal is hardly ob
tainable and daily the terrified citizens 
are requisitioned from their scanty 
stores for the benefit of the German sol
diers.

There is no flour for sale in Brussels, 
a ctiy of 600,000 people, not counting the 
refugees from the Belgian cordon. All j 
the flour at hand has been requisitioned ; 
by the communal authorities w.io sell i 
only to the bakers under agreement that 
bakeshops shall sell only one day’s dole 
to each inhabitant.

The daily bread of besieged Brusaekrs 
Is a one-pound loaf, Mack and unsalted. 
And daily the German commander de
crees that bakers bake “good bread” for 
the soldiers. Two weeks ago when the : 
daily ration of the poor was fixed at! 
four ounces of w.ieat and potato meal,! 
mixed, the ambassador obtained from 
Field Marshal von der Goltz permission 
to send emissaries into Holland for food 
supplies. But the Hollanders, taxed with 
a million Belgian refugees, refused to ex
port food.

FI dl
Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union Street• ■-communication by 
mis house and the 
ut were also seiz- 
loss of time. An

HOW THE MAP WAS CHANGED armed party wus dispatched- along a
The course of the combined Austro- bLush road to take the wireless station,

lian and New Zealand .expeditionary the,talI> latticed iron mast of which we 
force which captured the .German Sa- could see rlslnS above the trees some 
moan islands in the name of the King lbree or four miles inland, on the lower
of England. The fleet set out from Wei- sloPe of tha hills, in the direction of
llngton, New Zealand, and steamed to Papaseca—a famed sliding waterfall. 
Suva, the principal port of the Fiji is-1 Next morning the British flag was 
lands (British). From there the force hoisted with all due ceremony. The 
went on to Apia, capital of the German trooPs were drawn up in three sides of 
islands of the Samoa group, and seieed 3 s<luare facing the court-house—the seat 

I the government without firing a shot. of the new -government.
square, and facing the flagstaff, 
Colonel Logan and staff, in their rough 
khaki service uniforms. On the right 
were Captain Marshall of H. M. S. 
Psyche, the senior naval officer com
manding the New Zealand naval divis
ion) and the other commanders of the 
escort with their staffs.

On the left the high chiefs, Tanu Mal-

/**arKmUly a
other footnote was being added to 
Samoan chronicles. In the harbor the 
emblem of British might fluttered from 
the masts of our cruiser escort ; the 
Stars and Stripes waved in the breeze 
above the palms surrounding the Am
erican consulate, and out in the open 
sea the white ensign and the tricolor 
flew on the powerful warships of the al
lied fleets of England and France.

The Germans, since the declaration of 
war, had treated the British and French-^, 
residents courteously, and they, in turn, 
were well treated by the occupying 
force. Dr. Schultz, as governor, was 
sent to Fiji, and subsequently to New 
Zealand, where he is now interned. He 
was treated as a guest of honor, and 
everything possible for his comfort is 
being done by the New Zealand govern
ment.

■M

COZATH
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OC Inside the
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! and was met in the ocean by three Brit- 
! ish cruisers in New Zealand waters—
; the Psyche, the Pyramus and the Philo
mel. As it was known that the German 
armored cruisers Sc.iamhorst and Gneis- 
enau were still at large in Pacific waters, 
it was decided not to go direct to Samoa 
but to shape a course for New Ctiedonia.

On the morning of Thursday, August ietoa and Tamasee—who had been spec- 
20, the fleet proceeded along the shores ialy invited by Colonel Logan to attend

the big the ceremony—with other high chiefs,

1
NEW
^ZEALAND

Ü3,c OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

of New Caledonia and 
French cruiser Montcalm entering the made a picturesque group. Fifteen years 
harbor. Next day it was joined by the previously I had seen the young king 
battle cruise; Australia and the light placed on his throne at Mulinuu, near 
cruiser Melbourne. j by, with the representatives of the al-

On August 28 the fleet steamed slow- I lied fleets of Britain and America and 
ly out to sea, there to await Rear Admir- the civil authorities of these nations in 
al Sir G. E. Patey, K. C. V. O., in com- ' attendance, 
mand of the allied fleets. The Australia1

25c,
u sent dirent to the diseased part* by the 

’---------" Heals the

saw
4T spyOn Verge of Reign of Terror 

Brussels is continually on the verge of 
a reign of terror. Three months ago all- j 
arms were commandeered; men found in 1 
possession of a fire arm are instantly 
shot. At night the streets are kept dark: 
and citizens are warned to keep within ! 
doors. Sentries guard rthe street corners 
clearing the way for military motors 
with lifted rifles. Maxim guns with 
crews lying beside tnem ’hold every

ulcer., clears the air pauagaa 
ij) .tope dropping. In the throat and
r psmiancntlr nine Catarrh anj 
’ Bay Fever, 35c, blower free

Accep. no lubititutes. All dealer.
or Mmeew Vtao a Ce.. Tarant»

WELL|£

fll Fresh history was being made and an-
;

!(By Robert Wilson Crane) 
Author of “The Cannibal Islands of 

square. Hussars billeted beyond the bar- the Twentieth Century” 
riers Plunder the suburbs soldiers prac- (Special Wai Correspondence) 
tice shooting In public daily. ? * .. , ' .,

The burgomaster and three leading Melbourne, Nov. 1 (by mail).—In the 
citizens are held as hostages, their lives ma*e of an “eastern tneare of war,” and 
being forfeited if a single civilian lift » ,wefte™ th5atrp walf d« not over
hand against the invader. All youths of,look tke Pacific theatre of war. 
an age to join-corps or to be useful to I Australia and New Zealand have al- 
the Germans are held as prisoners of ready changed the map of the world, 
war on parole and the fathers w.tp allow their expeditionary 
grown sons to leave the city are punish- flaS> v, ^e. , ,1 „
ed with death. man islands of the Samoan group, next

“Brussels deserves no consideration door to the United States possessions, 
whatever,” declared Field Marshal von Upolu, where Robert Louis Stevenson 
der Goltz, the German governor of Bel- spent t.ie last five yeare of his life and 
gium, in a proclamation, “the resistance Savan, the giant of the group, both 
of the Belgian army to the Landsturm stragetic nava bases for Germany, were 
merits severe reprisal. If the slightest captured by the Astral,ans and New 
hostile act is committed by citizens we Zealanders without firing a shot.

'will burn the city to the ground. Mark T'.ie wlord bas leamed the story from 
I that well ” * meagro bulletins, hut it is now possible

Should the war tide return to Belgium to ,rflate .“SSb* ^ h*6t‘>,T"
the Germans be forced to evacuate Brus- ^/adva^ced detachment of the New 
sels, then the fate «» the .rity i^ seeledU Zea,and expeditionary w> ordered to

Brussels is a city set upon a lnll open, . Samoa, left Wellington, New Zea- 
unfortified, of no military importance, , , a ikits 600,000 citizens helpless prisoners of land at dawn on Satyrdny’ Au^st 15’ 
war. Guns are entrenched on the Royal 
Park, the trees round the Castle of Ter- 
nath have been felled to brace fortifi
cations, 300 infantry protect the general 
staff.

The colossal Palais de Justice on its 
elevated plateau looks like a fortress, 
with machine guns placed to sweep the 
principal streets and windows blocked 
by sand bags. The Gare du Midi and 
the Gare du Nord (railway stations) are 
now cavalry barracks, the Bourse and 
the general post office infantry casernes 
with filled kitchens established in their 
courts, the palace of the king has 

-clothes lines strung: across its court 
yard and cooking cauldrons ranged along 
its facade.

Is
IB The Canada Life wayforce running up the 

empire on the Ger-'t

§ is The Canada Life limited-premium policy, 

after all its premiums have been paid, 

continues to receive substantial dividends.

§
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There’ll Come a Time
when constant leaning on tea and coffee is bound to result for 
most people in shattered nerves, heart flutter, biliousness, head
ache, or some other of the well known tea and coffee ills.

It’s the drug, “caffeine,” in tea and coffee—from 
1 j to 8 grains to the cup—that causes the troub 1 e.

This may mean hundreds 
of dollars

long abandoned wells against the de- j 
struction of the. water works. The mill- , 
tary governor ordered all fire apparatus ; 
to concentrate in the heart of the city 1 
and surender to the garrison. À hv*>- ; 
ded fire captains refused to obey. Tv j j 
were speedily placed under arrest and 
their places taken by the Landsturm j 
who discovered that the fire chiefs had ! 
taken the precaution to render their ! 
heavy engines immovable.

Today the invested capital is entirely j 
unprotected against fire. Should the re- j 
treating Germans re-enter the city and 
the allies arrive before the gates a few 
torches will bring the doom of Brussels, j

iIf tea or coffee disagrees, try

POSTUM to the estate of the assured, in dividends 

earned by the policy after all premium 

payments on it have ceased.

Herbert C. Cox
President and General Manager

—the pure food-drink,

free from the drugs, caffeine and tannin, or any other harm
ful substance. Public Buildings Mined.

Every public building except the 13th 
century cathedral of Ste Gudule and the 
historié town hall has been mined to 
facilitate their speedy destruction. I have 
been informed by a reliable friend who 
remains in Brussels for humanity’s sake.

Anything may happen. The tension 
grows daily worse. The bravest hearts 
are cold with apprehension. Every sign 
indicates that Brussels is falling. The 
army of occupation declare quite frankly 
that the city will be defended from the 
allies at any cost, that they are prepared ; 
to burn Brussels “if necessary.”

The slightest emergency will serve to ! 
fire the city. It would be an easy r-at- ! 
ter for a brigade of incendiaries to set 
Brussels ablaze in an hour! Already ; 
bearers of heavy tubes of petrol have ! 
sprayed inflammable liquid on doomed 1 
buildings.

So certain are the citizens that the ' 
fatal day approaches that they have sec- \ 
retiy cut off the gas supply, blocked cel- i 
lar windows with sacks of earth filled 1

MadeinJ

1Nothing but the goodness of choice wheat, roasted,- with 
a bit of wholesome molasses, enters into Postum. A beverage 
of delightful taste and aroma, used with benefit by young and 
old. E

“There’s a Reason'*
■»

Postum comes in two forms :
Regular Postum, which has to be boiled—15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum—soluble—made in the cup, instantly— 

30c and 50c tins.
Cost per cup is about the same for both kinds.

N.B. Under many Canada Life paid-up policies, dividends have 
actually increased since premiums ceased. Etamplt will 
gladly be sent on request

Develop yoor 
home market 
buy Windsor
Table Salt

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. JohnGrocers Everywhere Sell POSTUM
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont

,
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I in a gown of white net over white sill 

and looked very pretty.SAYf GERMAN 
CRUISERS HAVE

The fact that there is less dyspepsia and

ruiurcn diceIImIUiEU Qhul■ ztïsS. 3'ïB5*J*ïf5
sold. No wonder we have faith in them, 
No wonder we are willing to offer them ta 
you for trial entirely at our risk.

Among other things, they contain Pep. 
sin and Bismuth, two of the greatest diges
tive aids known to medical science. They 

the inflamed stomach, allay pain, 
(SQrt.hum and distress, helo to divest>

RUSSIA WARNS PUBLIC NOT
TO BE OVER-OPTIMISTIC

Russian Artillery at The Front

“ML,

i Retreating Germans, it is Explained, A e Offering Desperate 
Resistance and Battle Has Not Yet Been Finished-De
sire of War Office is to Discourage False Rumors.

’

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 28—That three 
German cruisers, which had been operat
ing off the coast of South America had

London, Nov. 29-Reuter’s Petrograd news not emanating from an official ch d their base to the Aleutian Isl-
source.

“Undoubtedly the German plan to «"ds. and were patrolling the trade 
pierce our front on the left bank of the between Puget Sound and „
Vistula, and surround part of the Rus- Orient, was the report brought today Wealthy state.

Russian victory. sian army, has completely failed. It ap- by ,tbe Japanese liner 1 acoma Maru, in j -phere is no fed tape about our guaran.
The statement snvs the retreating Pears from the communications of the Port from t okohoma. ! tee. It means just what it says. We’ll asti
The Statement says the retreatmg staff commander.ln.chlef that tile- Ger-1 lhis news °f the alle^d PreSF"ce °f you no questions. Your word is enough foi

Germans are offering desperate resist- mang havp been compeUed to fall back German warships in northern waters is j ^ If Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets don't re-
ance, and the battle has not yet been fTOm Rzgow and Tuszyn through Kivef little credence here. Since the out- i gtorg your stomach to health and make
finished. I Brzeziny on Strykow under conditions br(ak oi. tbe wur tbvre.has beFn morF your digestion easy and comfortable, w«
•The statement was issued by the Rus-1 most disadvantageous to them. The or le” ‘-vstfcn m ab>PP>"K circles, and want you to come bade for your money,

sian headquarters Staff La, with Germans siiffereT enormous losses dur-
dimensions3 £ '““xt Sfi, however, is not yet fin- “™‘ed partsJ^theJ^Ocean. cues. 2flc and *1.00
tory between the Vistula and the Warta tehed..The battlei « to« -U. tant «f 4t the resldence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-! Mainl and 899 Main St 8 '
nverj The statement says: ' developing very favorably for-us lar(1 Camp, Maugerviie, on Inst Thurs- !______ _________ :-----------------------------

“These rumors are partly based <m ■ “The enemy, however, con.inues to of- *> theL r.nl„ daurilter Miss! ■ * ■ —. I ,: private letters from the seat of wav. f • i resistance. It is iraposrlj.j p , 1 „nited in marriiw toi Tfl DrflllOrlvT FOilt
.published in certain journals. sible, therefore, to conside- the opera- c Jster ,^ster ,lf th!. samc riaceC The j j\ |J 110116111 I lOdlk

“The headquarters staff warns tnt tions ended, and it is necessary to await „ , Performed bv the Rev É * f „ , ■
Public that these rumors are not found-: tile revelation of its flnai results in too Mr Ainsworth r The bride was dressed ■ fflSSd
ed on facts, and must be received with firm assurance tuat the .iussian troops ! ■ p ,fh b Rare fully conscious of the necessity for j ■ ^ ^uahly with I

“At the very beginning of the war, successfully concluding their heroic ef- n lunrnniin ta nifllf 1 H « « •
the headquarters staff recommended the forts In order to shatter the enemy’s re- UAnuknUUu I” I I UR ■ lARl^CniT Ç H

ti i sore corn l^ijniment|

The result will astonish you.
I IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. ■

This Uniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or in sweetened water 
it is a quick, sale remedy for coughs, ■ 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonailitis., I 

26 and 50 cents at dealers.
■ lb.J0HHBOTA0ft,Ine.,Boeten,Mass. ■

I PARSONS’ PILLS
■ AM Digestion. I

check heartburn and distress, help to diges 
the food, and tend to quickly restore the 
stomach to its natural, comfortable.

‘ correspondent sends an official statement 
which warns the public to observe cau
tion in accepting rumors of a crushing

the

l
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reserve.
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There is no insurance on eitherare entertained for the safety of the 
captain, his crew of three men and C. 
L. Pickett and A. E. Messinger, of Tup-

The razor or jack-knife way or par
ing and gouging out corns is but a 
temporary relief, and very often causes 
• t JÊ blood poisoning. To quickly 

relieve the pain and surely 
lift out the com, apply Put
nam’s Painless Com and 
Wart Extractor, the only i 

sure remedy for ! 
ÔÎL sore foot lumps, j 

warts, callouses, ; 
bunions and corns 
Its name tells the j

In Stockholm the street car conduct- | story—Putman’s Painless Com and Wart 
ors had pin projectors for a cent each. Extractor. 28c. per bottle.

schooner or cargo.
The R. P. S. is a one topmaster, val

ued at upwards of $2,000 and is owned 
by Captain William Tapper, of Tupper- 
ville; Mr. Fisher, of Bridgetown (N. 
S.), and C. L. Pickett, of Tupperville 
(N. S.)

The cargo of apples was shipped by. 
J. S. Ingalls and S. D. James, of Tup
perville, and is valued at $1,200.

Field Marshal French’s Report
pervllle (N. S.), Who were passengers. 
The schooner, a craft of 100 tons net, 
left Dlgby on Monday, Nor. 28, for St. 
John with a cargo of apples and has 
not since been reported. As the weather 
was rough on the day of the vessel’s 
departure, the fact that telegrams and 
telephone calls to points along the coast 
have failed to bring word of the arrival 
of the schooner is causing friends of

■

SCHOONER R.P.S. MAY 
HAVE FOUNDERED Y

London, Nov. 29—Field Marshal Si John French, commander-in-chief of 
!he British forces In the field, speaks in an optimistic vein concerning the 

position of the Allies in a report issued today by the official press bureau. 
Hie report covers, In a general, way the activities of the British troops from 
Nov. 11 to 20.

Summing up the situation in concluding his report Field Marshal French 
lays :

“As I close the despatch, signs are in evide 
•he last stages of the battle from Ypres to Armentiers. For several days 
last the artillery fire of the enemy has slackened considerably, and his infan
try attacks have practically ceased.”

«I deeply regret the heavy casualties which we have suffered, but the 
nature of the fighting has been very desperate, and we have been assailed by 
•astly suerior numbers. I have every reason to know that throughout the 
-.ourse of the battle, wt have placed at least three times as many of the enemy 
hors de combat in dead, wounded and prisoners.

The. schooner R. P. S., Captain Wil- 
11am Tupper, is missing and grave fears those on board considerable worry.

7

that we are possibly Innee

ACanadian Drinkc,
smashing blow on the head, fracturing 
his skull. Death ensued in a few min
utes.

i I

Aroused by the sound of the fall. 
Jailer Brown rushed to the scene, seiz
ing the first available weapon he could 
find, an iron poker. Inside the corridor 
the Indians were waiting and Brown 

overpowered and the poker 
wrested from him. He was beaten into 
insensibility with this implement, and 
the Indians, likely believing him dead, 
made their way through the door enter
ing the corridor, and then escaped by 
the main entrance to the county build-

As soon as the alarm was raised, 
Sheriff Morris assumfcd charge of the 
operations nnd many citizens volunteered 
to aid in the chase. Every road from 
the town was immediately placed under 
a strong guard, but up till a late hour 
tonight no trace was found of tile In
dians.

in Canada”wAND BREAK JAIL was soon

X {be
lailer Also Beaten Insensible 

bv Two Indians in Pembroke, 
Ont., Lockup.

V

0UR ; great national drink, GIN, is of
French origin. The name itself is derived from 
the French word Genievre, meaning juniper.

Little wonder that the French-Canadians love so well good gin, an 
ancient French drink, not only as a beverage but for medicinal use. 
They have had its value implanted into their minds through many 
generations. Gin has taken a place in the world of French-Canadian 
drinks that nothing will ever eradicate.

There are hundreds of thousands of cases of gin drunk in the Dominion every year. Of 
this only about 60% is made in Canada. The remainder comes from Europe. Some of it 

from England, but the vast bulk of imported gin—the popular drink of this country—comes from

ings.

Pembroke, lint., Nov. 29—Robert Cox- 
lord, turnkey of the Renfrew county 
jail here, was murdered, and William 
3rown, the jailor, lies at death’s door 
as the result of a successful attempt at 
jail-breaking of two Indians, Peter 
White-Duck and Anthony Jocko, late 
this afternoon.

The redskins were being held pending 
trial on a charge of theft from Grand 
Trunk freight cars at Golden Lake. 
Both got clean away, and the country
side is being scoured by armed posses 
>f special constables and citizens in 
search of the desperadoes.

The Indians were in the corridor 
fronting the cells in the jail when Cox- 
ford entered with some supplies. The 
turnkey had occasion to enter a cup
board in the corridor, and as soon as he 
a ad Ills hack turned one of the Indians 
came up with a chair and dealt him a

ABBE MOREUX TELLS WHY
WEATHER REPORT STOPPED

The Hague, Nov. 17—(Correspond
ence)—It is because the German Zep
pelin aircraft seldom, if ever, undertakes 
extensive operations unless favorable 
weather conditions are promised that the 
French military authorities issued a re
cent order forbidding the publication of 
weather forecasts.

Abbe Moreux, director of the Weath
er Bureau, has explained hoy the cutting 
off of these reports will affect German 
calculations. He says that the order is 
no mere whim of the French censor, but 
is designed to bear vitally upon the talk
ed of Zeppelin raid on England.

“It is clear,” the Abbe says, “that the 
desperate efforts of the Germans to reach 
the French coast between Dunkirk and 
Calais are prompted by their intention 
to attack England with Zeppelins. A 
dirigible balloon from Antwerp could 
go the distance of about 180 miles to 
London, bombard the city and return 
to its base in less than ten hours. Such 
a trap, however, would have to be made 
under very favorable weather condi
tions.”

Abbe Moreux explains that in order 
to work out their weather predictions 
the Germans would require about sixty 
reports, which in normal times .appear 
at a certain hour in the principal Euro
pean cities. The most important weath
er stations are along the Channel coasts 
so that if France and England send no 
reports the others are practically value
less.

comes
continental Europe—from the theatre of the great war.

Canada produces in RED CROSS GIN a liquor that is infinitely better than any imported gin. It is 
the only gin made in Canada. It is made in bond, and not allowed to be sold to the consumer until it has 
matured for years. Being thus under the supervision of the Canadian Government you have an absolute 
guarantee of its age as a beverage. Look for the Government label on every bottle showing its maturity.

You have no such guarantee with foreign gin. A gin made in continental Europe may be bottled and 
shipped to Canada a few days after its manufacture. It bears no label guaranteeing maturity.

HAD DYSPEPSIA
So Bad Could Not Take a Drink el 

Water Without Suflering.

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
diseases of the stomach there is to cure. 
You eat too much. Drink too much. 
Use too much tobacco. You make the 
stomach work overtime. You make it 
perform more than it should be called on 
to do. The natural result is that it is 
going to rebel against the amount of 
work put on it. It is only a matter of a 
short time before dyspepsia follows.

That old, forty year old remedy, 
Burdock Blood Bitters, will cure the 
dyspepsia and will cure it to stay cured 
as we can prove by the thousands of 
testimonials we have received from time 
to time.

Canadians should stand together
“Canada for the Canadians” is Important * 

the slogan that is gaining daily v 
force. Buy “ Made-in-Canada” 
goods—keep your cash in Canada.
Apply this to Gin. Insist on getting RED 
CROSS GIN, not only because it is home 
manufactured Canadian liquor of reliable 
quality, but because you have an absolute splendid gmwai be mam-
guarantee of maturity under the seal of your own ^

Canadian Government. CROSS under the new
Ask always for RED CROSS GIN and insist on . name GOLD CROSS, 

e i ting it.

So, lie concludes, the Germans will be 
unable to make their calculations, and 
will have to run the risk of their huge 
Zeppelins being wrecked by a sudden 
storm along the Channel, if they under
take a raid on England.

On the first of January 
next the name “ RED 
CROSS” GIN wfll be 
changed to “ GOLD 
GROSS” GIN. Under 
the new name GOLD 
CROSS, the present par
ity, food, medicinal and 
beverage value of this

■ Miss Sarah McRae, Newfield, Ont., 
“ I write to say that I have usedwrites :

your Burdock Blood Bitters, and have 
found it the best remedy I have ever 
used for dyspepsia. Two years ago, 
I had stomach trouble so bad that I 
could not even take a drink of water 
without suffering. I took six bottles 
of B.B.B., and have been entirely cured, 
and can now eat anything without any 
bad after effects.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is an old and 
well tried remedy but on account of the 
many substitutes we would ask you to 
make sure that our name appears on 
both the label and wrapper as this 
preparation is manufactured only by 
ihc T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

i
WHAT WILL THEY DO

WITH PREMIER FLEMMING?
* c miraHu(Carleton Sentinel.)

disturbance in theThere is a big 
noble army of Tory purists over Flem
ming's refusal to resign. J. H. Crocket, 
B. F. Smith, Titus Carter, M. P. P.; L. 
White, M. P. V.. Postmaster Winslow, 
E. It. Teed and others weir in session 
Wednesday night.

A move is on to have 13. F. Smith 
take Flemming’s place in the govern
ment. It was agreed that the hero of 
the Tobique Indian Reserve would be a 
decided acquisition to the present out
fit at Fredericton, being peculiarly fitted 
for the position on account of previous 
experience along lumber lines.

it is said that Teed hesitates acting 
the premier’s suggestion to return 

the “boodle fund?” to the lumbermen 
This was discussed and while it was 
agreed that the suggestion of the premier 
was a matter of great pride to the as
sembled faithful, it was thought best 10 
avoid any hasty action where actual 
cash was concerned.

Oil

DOIVIN. WILSON ACCJYJJjntted
\

Montreal-

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
(Woodstock Sentinel.)

The announcement that W. H. Berry 
will not address recruiting meetings 
comes in the nature of a pleasant sur
prise.
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TOUTDOOR WINTER SPORTS SADLY NEGLECTED IN
U. S.; CANADA REVELS IN ’EM AND GROWS HEALTHY

V KALEM STAR POSES IN NOVELTY SILK CREATION 
AND ONE OF CANTON CREPE

AMUSEMENTSf
:Hugh Fullerton h Going to Get Canadian Winter Sports Stars to Tell 

How to Play Their Games % 1MPFBIAI -DEAN AND FEY-Comedians
■I'll L 1\IllL /The College Freshy"— Musical Skit

n . i *

ST :\ ■
1 HEARST 

-SELIG 
WAR NEWS

HEARST 
-SELIG 

WAR NEWSIgif-
All during the latter part 

of this month people have 
been visiting us for their rub
ber footwear. They have 
been getting bargains. Our 
stock of

“THE GIRL AND THE STOWAWAY ”- Kalem
A Salty Sea Adventure in Two Thrilling ReelsSJ ,*

r? t

FUNNY BILLY QUIRK BIOGRAPH DRAMA
Coal Mining Story

“THE COME-BACK OF PERCY” “ THE FIRST LAW ”
OVERSHOES 
and RUBBERS

: :
In Vitagraph Comedyil»

IS#
’

FORBES LAW DUGUID & FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

THE MAN ON THE BOX

is of the very best makes. 
Better rubber footwear is not 
made in Canada, 
pendable.

You should get your share 
of it at the low prices that 
prevail. Our stock is quickly 
becoming smaller.

I
It is de- ? OUR BOYS IN LONDONi*

Their Share in the Lord 
Mayor’s Procession

TUESDAY

Famous Players English 
Army Comedy

WEDNESDAY !

I 1%ii^/ *

BEATING CARPETS 
IN THE BACK YARD 
IS FINE EXERCISE- 
FOR. LA CROSSE .

r • : Ii »»

(jr —At The—

J. V. Russell 
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street

I

BEAUTIFUL COLLIE DOG
THE HERO OF THE

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

AMERICAN CO. PRESENT 
VIVAN RICH AND

WM. GARWOOD»
IN THE DRAMA OF 
LOVE AND STOCKS •£

---- THIS WEEK-----■i
---- THE-----

BROKEN BARRIER“THE UNDERGROUND
I9TH EDITION | RIVER”

? il y
flu*SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
MABEL NORMAND

IN THE BUBBLING BIT OF 
KEYSTONE MERMMEMT

Mf "MABEL’S LAST PRANK” 
FRI.—DOES IT END RIGHT?

The Secret Cere?
The Pape re in the Box 1 
The Escape 
Battle In the

of Florence !
Water ! Rescued by Dog !

le can embroider pink flowers and scal
lop the tunic and shoulder bands of the 
canton crepe gown on the left.

The waist _is plain with two scalloped 
and embroidered strips extending from 
the waist line in front to waist line in 
back over the shoulders. The plain set- 
in sleeve has a wide cuff of Lie embroid
ered material.

The bottom of the tunic is rounded 
in front and its hem' is finished with 
scallops. The bottom of the skirt is plain 
and has a wide hem.

In tiese pictures ' Alice Joyce, a Kalem 
star, is wearing two attractive gowns.

The pretty afternoon gown on the 
right is of dark blue novelty silk, the 
top of the waist being made of cream 
chiffon.

Two pleats on each side in the front 
of the tunic give it fullness enough to 
drape it up in the back. The plain under
skirt is made of the same ^material.

A sash of the silk is drawn around the 
waist and sangs loosely in the back.

The girl who is handy with her need-

11ELPFUL
1NTSTO HAPPINESS THE VAUDEVILLE----

AND ABROAD METROPOLITAN1 if

TRIOTHE PICTURES-----
Broncho Story of Old Kentucky:

“THE LONG FEUD” REFINED SINGING NOVELTY 1
— THURSDAY —

MCLAUGHLIN & STEWART
Mirth Provokers and Singers

LA CROSS - A 
STRELNUOUS GAME- :

FOOTBALL.'X British Games. CANADIAN CONTINGENT
Leaves (or ;hc Front 

EXTRA WAR NEWS IN THE 
MUTUAL WEEKLY

London, Nov. 28—Notwithstanding 
strictures and threats of boycott by 
London newspapers, a full programme 
of league games took place today with 
fair numbers of spectators. The sensa
tion was the unaccountable downfall of 
Manchester City at West Broomwich, 
by 6 to 1.

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Winter sports in the United States, for 

Borne unaccountable reason, fail to hold 
the interest of the people. Few, in pro
portion to the population, seize the op
portunity to enjoy skating, snow shoe
ing, sledding or the games played on ice 
and snow, and it seems, watching these 
games, that the greater majority of those 
who play or watch are of foreign birth.

It seems strange that the old-fashion-
rd, hardy, outdoor sports of winter fail U'After ^ twenty years or more 
to attract the American youth,»and that, jn Sp0rt naturally I had reached the 
just north of us, in a more rigorous and stage where it was difficult to get* a 
forbidding climate, it seems as if the en- thrill from any game. A couple of years 
tire population turns to outdoor sports, ag0 j was jn Montreal. The thermome- 
more even in winter than in summer. ter was at six below zero, and-they 

I have watched and wondered at the invited me to watch a hockey game. 
Canadians in their outdoor sports and We sat on benches with feet on the 
pastimes and often tried to explain for ,ce Qf an open rink and I had visions 
myself why we do not engage in them 0f freezing to death. Five minutes af- 
to a greater extent. ter the game started I was warm as

Canada is the home of outdoor sports, toast and yelling like the wildest base- 
They play more games, and at times, ball fan. The game got me started. For 
it .jppears to me, better games, than wc speed, brilliancy and daring it has them 
do in the states. They have all our all beaten.
games and some vastly more exciting The Canadians have siding, snow shoe- 
tlian either our baseball or football, ing, tobogganing, a host of ejdiiliarating 
lmrdy “man’s game games.” winter pastimes.

I am making arrangements now for a One of the fellows who is going to 
scries of articles written by Canadian ex- write of these games the Canadians play 
perts on their games which will appear is famous all over the dominion as a 
from time to time. soccer star and a football leader. Anoth-

Just now they are playing big Cana- er, an Irishman, is hailed by the Indians 
dian rugby games—a game closely re- as the greatest of the lacrosse players, 
sembling and in some respects superior So we may be certain of interesting 
to our college football. Their soccer “dope” on the games of our hardy cous- 

teams are at their best, and the lacrosseins over the line.

teams are working to the climax of 
perfection.

It has seemed to me that lacrosse is 
the best, the fastest and the most bril
liant of all bull games and one that 
should have been our national game ra
ther than baséball.

To see it played by skilled teams it is 
wonderful in speed, science and accur
acy, and it combines the generalship and 
running of football with the throwing 
and passing of baseball. It was an In
dian game and we should have adopted

OUR SPORT PRIMER
BY HUGH a FULLERTONFirst Division.

Blackburn Rovers, 6; Burnley, 0. 
Bolton Wan, 4: Tottenham, 2. 
Bradford, 2; Sheffield U., 0.
Liverpool, 8; Aston Arilla, 6. 
Manchester U., 1; Newcastle U., 0. 
Notts County, 0; Bradford, 0. 
OldhamV 8; Middlesbro, 1.
Sheffield W- 1; Everton, 4.
West Bromwich, 6; Manchester Vity,

Sunderland, 2; Chetiea, f.

#

TONIGHT AT 8.15
And All This Week—-Matinees Wed. and Sat

THOMPSON’S MUSICAL COMEDY CO.1

* PRESENTINGSecond Division.
Woolwich A., 8; Bristol City, 0. 
Birmingham, 8; Blackpool, 10. 
Clapton O., 2; Bury, 2.
Derby C., 1; Huddersfield, 0. 
Fulham, 2; Barnsley, 0.
Hull, 8; Notts Forest, 1.
Leeds, 0; Preston N. E., 0. 
Lincoln, 2; Grimsby, 1.
Stockport, 8( Leicester, 0. 
Wolverhampton, 4; Glossop, 0.

Southern League.
Southampton, 2; Gillingham, 6. 
Reading, 3; Brighton, 1.
Croydon, 0; Cardiff, 1.
Bristol, 2; Exeter, 1.
Mill wall, 2; Puton, 0.
Quens Park R., 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
Plymouth, 1; Crystal Palace, 4. 
Watford, 0; West Ham, 1. 
Northampton, 1; Norwich, 0.

Scottish League.
Dumbarton, 1; Celtic, 4.
Hamilton, 1; Hearts, 8.
Rangers, 8; Third Lanark, 0. 
Morton, 4; Airdrie, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Ayr, 1.
Clyde, 0; St. Mirrens, 2.
Falkirk, 5; Motherwell, I. 
Hibjrnians, 4j Patrick Thistle, 1. 
Raith Rovers, I; Dundee, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 6; Aberdeen, 2.

Argonauts Champions.

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
14 BIG MUSICAL NUMBERS

Popular Prices 10, 20 and 30 tents

a d
! BROADWAY FEATURE HIT!

Three Part Vitagraph All-Star Production With Capable 
Cast and Elaborate Scenic Effects

“Lost in Mid-Ocean”
Essanay ComedySHORT m FOR ALL-ROÜNO SPORT» or New Orleans can go dry must have 

had a shock when . they read the news 
from Russia.

New York papers praised this 
great Vitagraph success, saying it 
was one of the strongest dramatic 
features yet produced. It is a 
story based on a shipwreck in mid 
ocean, when an iceberg caused a 
foundering. Frantic wireless calls 
are made,and all possible effort to 
save the sinking ship. How the 
story ends you should see at the 
Gem today.

aCountess Sweedie”
TRUSSl TP 

GOE S 
DRY

i
Our regard for the sportsmanship of 

baseball and the moral value of the 
higher education is much enhanced by 
the announcement that football coaches 
are forced to practice in the dark to 
keep rival spies from stealing their sig
nals.

GEM ORCHESTRA !

Y /_JCAW vou)
ic4jrt^Lîi!i

COMING WEDNESDAY I 
Two Part Lubin Featureis confident that De Oro can defeat Mel

bourne the English champion, at English 
billards. The only condition De Oro’s 
backer makes i2 that t.ie latter have 
three months to practice at the game. ; 191, 
The backer offers to wager from $1,000 kH; 
to $10,000. “*’—

feel sad when lie thinks <rf his old cronies 
in t.ie boxing game who have passed

Toronto, Nov. 28—Argonauts defeated “"‘They’re all gone—al the old faces,” 
the Hamilton “Tigers” .here yesterday he said the other day. “I sit here all the 
by a score of 11 to 4, and won the j dav and not a friendly face among the 
championship of the Inter-Provincial I thousands that I see here. All dead, all 
Rugby Union. I dead. Poor Johnny Considine, he’s gone,

too, I sit here all day and wonder why 
I’m not taken along with them.

“Who was the greatest fighter? To my 
last breath—Peter Jackson—with 
black skin, but the whitest man through 
and through that I ever did business 
with. He could have whipped t.ie world 
in his day.”

And speaking of Peter Jackson, Davies 
told a story, that showed the class in 
Jackson. “Peter went into a cafe in San 
Francisco and asked for a drink. Beer 
constituted Peter’s simple wish. “That’ll 
cgpt you $20,” said the bartender, sneer- 
ingly. Without batting an eye Peter went 
down in his pocket, put two $20 gold 
pieces on the bar and said pleasantly: 
“Have a drink yourself.”

Harry Stone, a New York boxer, is a 
fortunate fellow in regard to making 
weight. He will box any welterweight 
in t.ie world and be near the weight. He 
can also without much trouble make the 
lightweight limit, which gives him a 
chance to ibox in that class when he can
not get any matches against welters. The 
fine record and recommendation he 
brought back from Australia are enoug.i 
to convince Boston fans that he will give 
Gilbert Gallant a hard argument when 

H. J. Chinnery, a famous British they meet at the Atlas A. A. tomorrow 
amateur boxer, heavyweight champion night. Besides being a boxer who has the 
for three years, died in London recently, stamina and physique to stand up and 
He was a member of the London Stock take any wallops. Stone can deliver some

himself with both hands- As a rugged 
boxer lie compares well wit.i Gallant and 
from indications, the latter is going to 

“Darkey” Iaivigne, a brother of Kid, have a hard task when lie faces Stone. 
Lavignv, of Bathurst, called on the. The latter is after the title in both light 
Times this morning and issued a dial- and welterweight divisions and he figures 

Jimmy Travers, a Chicago Italian voe- I lenge to meet Young Gallett, of this he is more entitled to the latter title than 
alist, holds the distinction of being the I city, in a ten or fifteen round bout on any one else. In Australia .ie defeated 
only genuine singer in the boxing game. I some date before Christmas, the match the welter champions of^ England and 
For two years Travers has been Joe to be staged cither in Chatham or in ! Australia. Sto ne saw Gallant defeat 
Mandot’s sparring partner and, accord- | one of the Nova Scotia towns. Cross in New York and figures that Gnl-
ing to Mandot, the little singer can heat », , ,, D lant boxes in a style that will help him
almost any of the little fellows of the INews ot the Boxers j defeat the Chelsea lightweight. Aleck-
boxing game. Travers is brtxing under Xrtliur Pvlky, the “busted” hope of McLean, manager of Gallant, says that 
the management of Eddie Kane and is Chicopee, still sticks in England and Gallant is again on the march for the 
out to meet any of the lig.itweights. Be- while lie is not winning all his bouts over title, and that as .ie is a much improved 
sides Travers, Kane has Andre Ander- | there .ie is getting more than he would boxer he believes Gilbert will eventually 
son, a heavyweight; Willie Schaefer, a in the states. The other night at Ply- get at the top of the class, 
welterweight, and Jimmy Sweeney, a mouth lie won from Harry Smith in a BILLIARDS 
featherweight. When not in training, j 20-round bout.
Travers sings professionally for a Chic- ; Charley (Parson ) Davies, a veteran 
ago music publishing house, introducing 1 sporting man, who has long been a crip- ' Alfred De Oro, world’s champion 8- 
late rag and ballads, pie is living,in Newr Ybrk. It makes him cushion billiard player has a backer who

“The Cross of Crime”T»
ALSO LATE WAR PICTURES 1

Those* fellows who scoff at the idea 
that New York, Chicago, San Francisco Notre Dame university offers to house 

and instruct University of Louvain stu
dents free; perhaps needing a few of 
those fighting Belgians to strengthen the 
line.

0 -ca
Lord Lonsdale’s Advice

“Play billiards,” says Lord Lonsdale, 
“if you would enjoy good health and 
there is no such thing as indigestion for 
him who follows up a hearty dinner with 
half an hour with the cue and ivories.”

And all this is not hard to understand. 
The digestive proceses of the body are 
at their best during a period of compara
tive relaxation and light exercise. No 
other diversion is so conducive to such a 
state as a game of billiards. This is why 
the billiard room in the home of t.ie 
Englishman always adjoins the dining I 
room- Biliards as a recreation therefore 
becomes a part of the meal.

The game exercises the brain as well 
as every mftsele of the body, thereby of
fering a pleasant pastime with the prop
er amount of exercise for those who in
sist on eating meats three times a. day, 
at the same time an over indulgence of 
rich foods that require light exercise for 
t.ieir proper digestion. The spirit of the 
times in all things is for health and a 
proper care of the body is a prime con
sideration.

Twenty years ago a billiard- table in a 
Y. M. C. A. building would have been 
a sacrilege. Today no Y. M. C. A. is 
complete without its billiard room. The 
gren cloth table is now a welcome ad
dition to the best regulated home and 
even church clubs are incomplete when 

_the ]xx"ket billiard apparatus is wanting.
The strenuous life especially demands 

relaxation. The less strenuous forms of 
exercises are preferable. Aside from the 
physical benefits there is a mental train
ing in a billiard game which is remark
able. It is a question of angles and 
curves. There is no better training for 
the student of geometry. Not long ago a 
prominent professor of an eastern uni
versity advised all of his students in ma
thematics to play billiards. Out of a class 
of 90 there were 20 who failed to pass 
their examinations. Among those w.io 
failed, IS declined to take the advice of 
tile instructor.

WRESTLING—
Profces Defeats McDonald Dandy EMPRESS Pictures 

For The 
Family

limit THIS FIGHTER COMBINES
BOXING AND RAGTIME.

Fine
Jim Prpkes, of New York, proved too 

much for Dan McDonald, the local mat 
artist, in a match in the Queens rink on 
Saturday night. The visitor outweighed 
his opponent by twenty-two pounds, 
but McDonald put up a good bout, con
sidering the disadvantage, and is willing 
to meet the big felow again. The first 
fall went to Prokes in 32% minutes with 
a body hold. McDonald evened matters 
with a similar hofd in 26% minutes. The 
Greek took the third fall in two minutes. 
BASEBALL

a Show
I -

The Doctor’s Trust Enoch’s First Smoke
EDISON COMEDY 

The boys try their first smoke, 
but oh my I Pa accuses Gypsies 
of kidnapping them. Then the 
fun begins. It sure is comedy.

»
BIOGRAPH DRAMA 

An intense and powerful Society 
Drama with a punch that strikes 
home. An unusually good story.t

fîèk The Long, Cold Nig'ht
ESSANAY DRAMA The Hazard of Youth

LUBIN DRAMASLZs the?1 Five for Rondeau
Washington, Nov.a 80—Manager Grif

fith of the Washington Club has notified 
American League officials that he has re
leased Cushion and Williams, pitchers; 
Wilson, catcher and Henninge and Hol
land, infielders, to t.ie Minneapolis Am
erican Association Club for Henri Ron
deau, an outfielder.
THE RING

A truly human story, full of 
bathos, heart Interest and sym
pathy, with clear photography, 
featuring Ruth Stonetiouse.

m A story with a purpose. Every 
parent should see this film and 
read the moral. It will interest-

all.Burban to Zululand
EDISON TRAVEL

't % Dolly of The Daisies
Next Wednesday and Thursday 

Mary Fuller in
The Terror of the Night

>El ' ' A splendid film showing the 
capital of Natal, also the remark
able spectacle of a great ceremonial 
dance by two thousand Zulus.

iui BX APPOItiTMUIT TO 
M M KING GEORGE V-

Famous Boxer Dead'$jk :;mu

A pony that 
is always 
kind and 

gentle—

T

STARSTARExchange. Tonight !Wants to Meet Gallett

Belgian Army Turned Out of Antwerp
A great Army in full retreat and the Germans marching through 
the City before a mass of helpless and terror stricKen Belgians

s/ltttttvy 71r,«9i.ve*\s

WHITE—WiSTws»,
( hliüThe Old Blend

Hz

I HORSE For Old Times SaKe” Beautiful S&A DramaSé

I?i2 “ Siren of the Desert ** Lubin Western Drama“Bonnie as 
the heather” The Honorable Alger on 9 9 Vitagraph

ComedyJ
l<

F. J. Patterson, a New Brunswick 
man, who is principal of the Delorimer 
sc.iool, Montreal, has received the Can
adian Royal Humane Society medal for 
saving a boy named Leslie Mills from 
drowning last fall

Will Back De Oro Use the WANT AD. Way!i
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OH SEE
ROOSTER WITH ITS HEAD CUT OFF ? THAT IS 
BECAUSE HE IS A CHEER-LEADER . WHAT VS.
A CHEER -LEADER*? A CHEER-LEADER IS A 
COLLEGE MAN WHO SERVES HIS ALMA MATER. 
IS HE SERVING IT NOWS’ HE IS; HE IS 
CONVINCING EVERY PARENT WHO SEES HlH ' 
THAT HE WILL BE FOOLISH TO SEND HIS 
BOY TO COLLEGE-. i

THE MAH ! WHY DOES HE FLOP LIKE A

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B.. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1914 :
1

MC 2035 POOR

COMING
GOOD

THINGS

British Backing Up at Ostend, Belgium 
Germans Being Repulsed at Aerschoot 
Relief From America Off To Belgium 
Terrible Wreckage in Wake of Germans
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SOUK LETTERS SACK IN
THIS WAR TIE

KING SlitEBT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 P- m-Macaulay Bros.® Co.Calendar Mounts
Stylish SilKsErnest O. Thompson Becomes 

Sergeant—The Winter Qyarters
For Snapshots

Strong Sermon by Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough in Centenary—A Motto 
Suggested

Sizes for Brownie and Post Card 
Pictures

Ernest O. Thompson, formerly of the 
traveling staff of the International Har
vester Company, of this city, who left 
here with the signallers in the first con
tingent, has been promoted to be a ser
geant at Salisbury Plain. In a letter to evening in Centenary church the
a friend here he says that they expect Rev w H Barraclough addressed a 
to go into winter quarters soon. There laIge audience on -Making the (Treat 
they will be housed in huts, each capable 5^^,, taking as his text the words 
of holding twenty-five men, and heated of st Paul m feund in Acts 20.24: 
with stoves and lighted by acetylene. -^either count I my life dear unto my- 
From Doctor Wright se^;” , . . ...

The Times has received a letter from u s^erafi^,’" said" thePs^ker. “Jesus
Dr. J. H- Wright, Third Section Divis- Q^rist proclaimed it unceasingly with a 
ional Ammunition Column, Salisbury, fun understanding of its meaning for 
Plain. It is dated November 16, and says | ,im He would nat ^ turned aside, 

j that the Canadians are doing very little,. He knew that “He must suffer many 
i and that thus far it seems Ike a big ]«c- thingg and ^ rejccted and be crucified” 
nic so far as hard work is concerned. He F<Jr a brief moment Gethsemane He 
says they get all kinds of war news, and shrank from the j and lonely way; 

ithat It seems hard to believe that any but -He gaw that to get to any crown 
’ people in the twentieth century would wrth wearing He mu6t through suf- 
be guilty of the savagery fluted to ! ferlng,” and He triumphed, 
the Germans. By contrast he potatoout | whflt a hard hard path the first cen- 

• that it is impressed upon the Canadians t saints traveled. But t'.ieir very dlf- 
that itis their duty to protrct those who were th st in stones „f op-
may be left in their care. All the boys rtumty ‘And they that were scattered 

iare anxious to go to the ; abroad went everywhere preaching the
i thmAi y Wlllti°„b±r*S^"gh i word.’ The more they were afflicted theHe adds t.iat there are two songs which , numbers mw
jthe Canadian soldiers delight in sinpng.j Th<_ wor]d hafi progrejs by the
^isaparody on Go^ye. My Blue-.saCrifiCe ^ devated souJfl Almost aU 
bell, h,nd walks of Mfe have furnished names for
and What ^happen to Mm1 and Gct- thfe , honor roll. Many of them were 

before the task of Britain is fin- voted f£,s and fanatjcs Uecause of their
devotion to an idea or an ideal. Some of 
them suffered persecution and martyr
dom for their convictions—Scientists, 
prophets, teachers and plait), simple folk 
who lived true to conscience and died 
maligned and misunderstood. They 
counted not their lives dear unto them
selves. And though the world of their 
day crucified them, the world of after 
days is tne richer for the sacrifice which 
they made.

“The world’s peace, the goal of Christ
ianity, can tie attained only by sacrifice. 
A leading English educator, sometime 

Washington, Nov. 80—T.ie emergency before the beginning of the present war, 
war tax bill to raise $100,000,000 in rev- j expressed the convicitlon that peace 
enue, went into full effect today. The : wou]d never foe attained until some na-

prepared to offer herself a vi-

For Trimmings, Vestings and Girdles 
Now in Our Stock.

Fresh arrivals have placed our assortments 
and most up-to-date varieties in Canada. Here you will find 
HANDSOME BULGARIAN SILKS—Suitable for trimmings and vestings

in a host of pretty patterns in pretty oriental combination color effects, Z0-ZZ 1 >
75c. to $2.25 a yard. , , . • '

CHOICE ROMAN STRIPE SILKS, which are now so much in demand for the popular deep gi- 
dle or numerous other embellishments on street or house dresses etc vanouswidth^stnpe 
and color schemes are shown in this assortment ; 20-22 inch wide, Ç1.40 ana $ . y**

Samples Sent to Out-of-town Customers on Receipt of Postal Card._____________

1

12c. and 15c. each
of these much wanted silks among the best

These will be foundSfas £&rug£c.
of christian-

Succtttora to IDanont, Ltd.
473 Main St 399 Main Sttoo King St

English Boiled Sweets MACAULAY BROS. CO.
50c. lfo. 
50c. lb.

40c. lb. Bailey Almonds,
. 40c. lb. Butter Almonds,
. 40c. lb. Bailey Chocolate Wafer*, .. 50c. lb.
. 40c. lb. French Rock Pats, ..........*... 50c. lb.
. 40c. lb. Silk Medallions, ..................  50c. lb.

LOBSTERS TODAY

Carnival Bon Bons* 
Orchard Fruits, .... 
Floss Silk Satinettes,
Golden Nougat, .........
Lilliputian Mixture, •-

——wmrnmm—^

Slater Shoe Sale j
In addition to the discount of ten per cent on all new Slater §
Shoes customers can obtain soms genuine bargains in Men s 
and Women's High Class Footwear at exceptionally low prices. At

90 King Street jBond's many
ished.

WAR TAXES IN STATES 
ARE IN EFFECT TODAY

BOY ACCUSED OF STEALING 92.48 and $2.98ANOTHER CRIB IN PLACE
buy a $4.00 to $6.00 boot, if, your size is there.

Gaiters atiti Leggings at less than Half price
A thirteen-year-old lad who, the police 

say has figured in the police court on 
previous occasions, was before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning. Arrested 
on Saturday on suspicion of stealing 
about $4 on last Wednesday from the 
store of Sarah Baig in Brussels street 
and also on suspicion of stealing a pair 
of mittens from the store of M. S. Mit
chell in Brussels street, on Saturday.
The lad admitted taking $8 from Mrs. . , , , , _ ,
Brig’s store but denied the other charge, provisions levying taxes on tobeoco, beer: tion was . a „
Another lad about the same age testi- and wine went into effect on November earious sacrifice to attain that end. He
fled that he was with the accused on | ?, «nd the remaining sections,.today. The, though^of England; but behold Bel-
Saturday. They went to Mitchell’s first 
and looked at some mittens and the ac
cused took a pair and gave them to the 
witness who put them on his hands 
under another pair he was wearing.

Deputy Chief Jenkins told of making 
the arrest.

Mrs. Baig told that two boys, one 
of whom she identified, went to her 
store on Wednesday while she was in 
back and when she came out she saw 
them running out. Immediately after- 
wards she missed about $4 from the

you can
The crib which forms the missing link 

between the old C. P. R. wharf at Sand 
Point and the new government berths 
below the elevator was placed in posi
tion this morning by D. C. Clark, the 
timber construction contractor. The 
sinking was arranged for Saturday but 

postponed as the foundations were 
quite complete. Another crib, for 

the outer face of the next wharf is now 
ready and will be sunk some time this 
week.

Railing $100,000,000—The Ar 
ticlcsjThat Are Affected

i

Slater Shoe Store, King Streetwas
not

- “t-1 tnougnt or r.ngianu ; aui vc-uiu —- 
latter include taxes on bankers, pawn-1 gium ; Despoiled, trampled upon crushed, 
brokers, brokers, proprietors of theatres, j from the standpoint of her despoiJenj. 
including motion picture houses ; owners -phe world looks on and knows that Bel- 
af circusses and other shows, perfumes, bas won
cosmetics, chewing gum, and similar ar- -The editor of. the London Chronicle 
tides; commercial papers of all descrip- spoke thus, the other day: ‘Belgium 
tions, steamship tickets, parlor car seats ma|ntains her unconquerable soul, but 
and sleeping car berths and telephone oldy at a terrible price.. It is a price she 

telegraph messages, where the pays wjtb a g,}ad pride. She has suffered 
charge exceeds fifteen cents, l and js suffering, for France, for Eng-

Stamps in denominations of from $5 to ]and for humanity. A whole nation has 
one cent are to be affixed to these aiticl- ^gone a Calvary for the redemption

of Europe, and that the most unoffend
ing the most blameless unit in the com
ity of nations. The world has been up
lifted by the spectacle of this vicarious 
sacrifice.” ,

“Her example is magnetic. England, 
too is moved to a like sacrifice. Her sons 
are rising nobly to this thought. The 

Charlottetown, P.E.I„ Nov. 80 —The honor, the suffering of the present awful 
movement against the running of auto- conflict has some i!TLf
mobilies in P. E. Island has now as- not the least of which is^the spectacto of 
sumed such proportions that the Anti- thousands upon thousands ^ br«^™en> 
Automobile Association has developed heroically
Into a strong organisation with branches they hold to be the eacrlftce ”
at various points. They are getting “We !^e„t is-
ready for the provincial general dédions sa7s ArigHanG-uardian. “We must and declare that they will support no , sue «* fee Christian Ctoa 
candidate unless he pledges himsdf to take one atomfroto the gioi^vote for the total ^ohibition of auto- ! t H ^]d have to be done.
mobiles in Pnnce Edward Island. The ^an lays down his life for a
members are almost all farmers. e"a(Be we must take off our hats as in

the presence of .a hero’s deed. He has 
done all that he can do, he has made the 
great sacrifice.”

Turning again to Belgium, Mr. Barra- 
dough impressed upon his audience the 
obligation Canadians are under to this 
heroic and selfsacrifldng little nation; 
quoting a poem from the pen of A- M. 
Beldlng, which recently appeared m the 
press to enforce his remarks.

“May I ask, are we not all called up
on to make the great sacrifice, the sacri
fice which Belgium has made, and our 

boys who are at the front are max
ing, and every new recruit is prepared 
to make—To count not our lives dear 
unto ourselves?
“This has a much broader application 

than pressing into the firing line of the 
present conflict, else a great many must 
never have the opportunity. Perhaps no 
dass are more truly making the greul 
sacrifice than the mothers and wives of 
the men who are at the front. Greater 
love has no man than the love of the 
mother who gives her son s life to her
country.’ , ,

“And what of those who, by reason 
of years, or physical unfitness,

LAWTON-AKERLEY. dieting duties are not able to go to the
Many friends will be surprised to j front.’ Is it impossible for them to make 

learn of the marriage, which took place tbe great sacrifice? There are some 
last summer, at the residence of Rev. !bere for whom it is a greater sacrifice j 
Frederic P. Dennison, of Richard Waf- , to remain at home than to go. 

i fendale Lawton, son of Mr. and Mrs. j “Without detracting from the supreme | 
i James Clark Lawton, linotype operator I duty of the moment, it is well for us to 
on the Daily Telegraph staff, to Mabelle remember that there are other ways ot 
Gertrude Akerley, daughter of Mr. and proving our loyalty and of making 

! Mrs. Melvin Burnett Akerley, formerly rifice for our country besides serving on . 
1 stenographer with the Atlantic Bond the battlefield. To give one’s life a living 
Company, Limited, both of this city, sacrifice for the nation’s good, to assail 

j The day following the ceremony, the tbe hypocrises of the age ; to defy the | 
bride and groom left for St. Stephen opinions of the unreasoning, who crown | 
where they spent two days, and two with their adulations today and cry 
weeks later when Mr. Lawton received ‘Crucify Him’ tomorrow; to ring true in 
his holidays, he and his bride left foq every time of testing, to stand boldly 
Boston and New York, spending a few for righteousness and justice under all 
days at Rockaway Beach, Boston Point circumstances, who will say that It is 

1 and Newburg on the Hudson River. On not often as difficult a sacrifice to make 
their return. Mrs. Lawton visited New „ the other?

, York city for several weeks with her “Let me suggest a motto for these 
I uncle, Fred J. Cooper, besides visiting, trying times, and for all time. I he 
other relatives in Brooklyn. For the pres- words of the young French-Canadian 

lent Mr. "and Mrs. Lawton will reside doctor who was ministering to the 
at I,ancaster Heights. wounded British marines outside Ant

werp. It was suggested that lie should 
withdraw from the danger zone, and he 
went out into the post of duty and 
danger, saying: “I am here to serve. ’ It 
is the motto of the Christ. To adopt it 
will mean the supreme sacrifice. But it 
will lift us above the pettiness, the mis
understandings, and enable us to stamp 

small part of this sin-cursed eartli 
with the image of God.”

Nov. 30/14P. LMD RECRUITINGI ■

These Are the Month-End Bargains That
Brought Us In Big Business Saturday

ChariottetSwn, P. E. I, Nov. 30—For 
the 26th Battalion, St John, already 84 
men 
more

have left here and about twenty 
expect to leave on Tuesday morn

ing. On the same day the recruits tor 
the heavy brigade of artillery for over- 

service also will leave. For the lat
ter corps the island was asked to send 

and thirty men, but 
The excess

and

seas

50c. Neckwear at 29c. 35c. Suspenders a*19c. 
30c. Black Cashmere Half Hose, 3 pairs for 67c. 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, regular price $1.25. Sale

price.................................................................79c.
Black Leather Mitts, Wool Lined, were 50c.,

Sale price ...........................
25c. Workingmen’s Spelts for 
Men’s English Velour Hats, $5.00, $6.00. Sale

price............................... .............................$3.48
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, $2.00, $2.50. Sale price

$1.00
50c., 75c. Caps for 37c. $1.00,$1.25 Caps for 89c. 
Men’s Winter Overcoats, were $10., $12.. Sale

price
Men’s Winter Overcoats, were $12., $15., $16.50.

Sale price.................................................... $9.85
Men’sWinter Overcoats, were $20. Sale price

$16.90
Men’s Bannockburn Working Trousers. Sale 

price
Men’s English Worsted Dress Trousers. Sale

price ................................................................
Men’s Velour Dressing Gowns, were $3.50,$4.00, 

$4.50. Sale price.......................................

one lieutenant 
eighty-one have enlisted, 
will be kept in readiness for a third 
contingent.

Altogether between $0,000 and $6,000 
have been subscribed for the Patriotic 
Fund.
eatables and luxuries for 
soldiers now on Salisbury Plain as a 
Christmas gift.

The Home Guards, 180 strong, are 
drilling twice a week under the 

direction of Colonel Moore, a retired 
military man.

Girls’ Winter Coats, ages 6 to 14 years,in pretty 
Tan or Saxe Blue Cheviot, regular prices,
$7.50, $8.00," $8.50. Sale price...............$4.67

Children’s Winter Coats, ages 2 \ to 10 years, 
for boys or girls, regular prices $6.00, $7.00,
$7.50. Sale price . a................................. $4-9°

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, 4 to 10 years, regular
' prices $1.25, $1.50. Sale price . :............ 67c.
Boys’ Scotch Wool Knit Gloves, regular price

50c. Sale price............................................ 39c.
Children’s Blanket Coaits at two specM prices,

$2.93, $3.65
Ladies’ and Misses’ Novélty Winter Coats, 

33 1-3 % discount off regular prices.
Men’s Navy Blue Flannel Top Shirts, regular

prices $1.25, $1.50. Sale price................ 98c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices $1.00,

$1.25. Sale price......... ................................. Bite-
Men’s Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers Clear

ing at......................................................... • -79c.
Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

regular prices $1.40, $1.50. Sale price . .98c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, regular price $1.50 per 

doz. Sale price...................59c. per half doz.

till. HUG IHE AUTIOE 
1 PUCE EDWARD ISLAND

Another lad, who could not be more 
than ten years of age was in court as 
a witness and it was said that he stood 
outside the Baig store while the other 
fellows went in. He said that he re
ceived twenty-five cents.

The three boys were sent below. The 
magistrate in remanding them said their 
parents should be brought into court 
and fined. One of the boys told him 
that he did not go to school and “did 
nothing.”

The ladies are now collecting 
the island 39c.

16c.

now

’
RECEPTION AND ADDRESS 

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc yester
day paid a visit to the Cathedral Sun
day school in St Malachi’s hall, Sydney 
street, and was given a hearty reception 
by the children and the teachers. One 
of the scholars, Melvin Nichol, read an 
address to which the bishop replied hap
pily, congratulating the pupils on the 
excellent showing they made, and the 
teachers of the school on their success as 
well as upon the interest they displayed 
in the general work of the school.

WATER MAIN BRE^K
break occurred in the 

twelve-inch main at Gilbert’s Lane about 
five o’clock this morning, when a large 
section was blown out of the side of the 
pipe. Repairs were made, and the pres
sure restored within an hour. The re
pairs to the gate house at the inflow of 
the Loch Lomond system were not en
tirely completed yesterday, and the 
work will be continued on next Sunday 
if the weather is suitable.

$7.90
A serious

PIT PROPS TO FRONT AGAIN
$1.90\Harland & Company, of London, 

England, wrote to the St. John Board 
of Trade, thanking it for its efforts in 
endeavoring to stimulate an interest in 
the pit prop business. They say further: 
“We shall be glad if you will give us 
some indication of the price at which 
the pit props for which we enquired 
could be delivered free on board our 
ships at the nearest point to where they 
are produced. We might be able to 
take advantage of a low freight to get 
a trial cargo in. The matter is of the 
greatest interest at the present moment, 
as there is a great scarcity of pit props 
and mining timber here, and 
cases very high freights have been paid 
from some of the Scandinavian ports 
and Archangel on account of supplies 
having been cut off from Riga and 
Petrograd.” The same firm state under 
date of November 17 that several steam
ers were fixed about a month ago for 
pit props from Cape Breton and New
foundland.

2.43

$2.65

Above Prices Good Only for TodsyPlum Puddings
GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. «John, N. B.

Made in Canada, and we think equal, if not better 
tL«i the puddings we sold last season with No Advance 
in Price.

own

SOc. each 
•55c. each 
-15c. each

in someSmall Bowls..................
Medium Bowls ...*«» 
Large Bowls..............- What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

[ GILBERT’S GROCERY J

or con-

LADIES' MINK MARMOT! 
COATS

SPECIAL PRICES
Stylish Models, made of soft, well- 
furred skins, dark colors, fancy i 
colored Skinner’s satin linings, 
cuffs on sleeves,

Sale Price, $62.50
Also, special prices on Muskrat 

and Hudson Seal Coats. ^

sae-
'

BADGES
For Collar or Caps—A. M. C. and A. S. 0. 

SAM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
YOiaiH Cords

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Card Breeches.
Khaki Great Costs.
Blue Beaver Costs.

t

V

CAPS
Khaki or Blue Cape, or Khaki Helmet.

;

F. S. THOMAS C. B. PIDGEON
539 to 545 Main St.

'—T5some

HOLIDAY SALE OF
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATSMASONS PLAN Old 

FUND TO AID THE WAR 
SUFFERERS IN EUROPE

Planned to Present a Gift-buying Opportunity
I V

A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE with these coats that women will appreciate 
is that with all the style, comfort and warmth of a high-grade Fur, they are 
comparatively light in weight.

Natural and Blended Fur Box Back, Round and Square Front,
45 and 52 inches long.

Prices — $55.00, $60.00, $65.00, $70.00, $85.00, $90.00, 
$100.00, $110.00, $125.00

Cincinnati, Nov. 30—At a meeting of 
from all over the

I
prominent masons 
country, here last night, a nation-wide 
movement was launched to secure funds 
to aid the war sufferers in Europe. 
Forty-six of the forty-nine grand 
manders expressed their approval of the 
plan while the other three have not been 
heard from.

It is estimated that there are 1,580,- 
000 Masons in the United States and it 
is hoped to secure at least $1 each from 
them.

/
com-

63 King St. )Hals
., and Fursr D. MAGEES’ SONS, LtdI
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Do Your Christmas
Shopping Now

Don’t wait to do your 
Christmas shopping early— 
DO IT NOW.

The stores are groaning in 
their fulness, 
new, fresh, complete and in
viting.

If you shop now you choose 
at leisure from ample vari
eties and get the best the 
markets afford in the way of 
goods and service.

Just turn to the advertis
ing columns of The Tele
graph and Times and begin 
making out your Christmas 
lists.

Stocks are

At no season of the year 
will you find the advertising 
more helpful—more saving 
of your time and money.

IF Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

Values Best Ever

J. L. Thorne & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street *
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